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ISHERY overseers are writing to the Department of Fisheries | 
from points on Lake Erie, stating that there has been an 

increase of a hundred per cent. in the catch of bass this 

season, and that the number has not only been greater, but the size 
larger. They state that this favorable condition is due to the 
enforcement of the regulations. This may be true in the locality 

mentioned, but the opposite is the case in the Georgian Bay, 

where I have just spent a couple of weeks fishing for bass. 
Except in unfrequented and almost inaccessible waters, bass 

fishing on Georgian Bay is poorer than it has been for many 

years. The fish caught are less numerous and the size is not 

nearly up to the old-time average. 
waters are more numerous than ever before, there should be suffi- 

cient sport for a hundred times as many rods as are ever put to- 

gether amongst the thirty thousand islands which are said to dot 

the surface of that enormous bay. Indians, guides, and fishermen 

themselves, tell me that the bass have in the past been netted by 

the ton, by the tens of thousands, illegally of course, and that un- 

less the Government inspection is made to mean something more 

than it has meant there will be little or no bass fishing at all 

there in a short time. The Dominion Inspector for this district 
is doing all that one man can do to help in the proper preserva- 

tion, but unless basked up by the Government it can be of little 
avail. The excursionist business means much to the towns 

along the lake adjacent to Georgian Bay. No fisherman, probably, 

goes there who does not spend a dollar a pound for all the fish 

he catches legitimately, yet fishermen are practically permitted 

to net the bass and sell them in large quantities at five or six 

cents a pound. 
Public opinion is all against illegal bass fishing, but the nig- 

gardly policy of the Government prevents the proper protection 

of this splendid sport for the angler. It would be much better 

to spend twenty-five hundred or three thousand dollars watching 
Georgian Bay, cutting up the nets, and driving the illicit fisher- 
men away from the waters, than to pay a few hundreds for an 

inspection which is meaningless. It is nonsense to talk about 

bass fishing increasing a hundred per cent. after the enforce- 

ment of regulations for a year ortwo. The strictest supervision 

is required for years to restore waters which have been depleted 

by illegal methods. In this matter I am voicing the opinion of 

hundreds of rod fishermen, all of whom see the condition into 

which the waters of the Georgian’ Bay—and probably many 

others—are falling. And not only should nets of every descrip- 

tion be banished from the bass waters, but campers, and sporting 

clubs, and rod fishermen of all sorts should be carefully watched 

and prevented from taking small fish out of the water which 

are useless for cooking. Fishing clubs from the United States 

come in detachments of from fifteen to thirty, pay no license, 

and kill fish according to their own sweet will. Sometimes a 

dozen men will go out from a house-boat or a camp, each making | 

a wager that he will kill more bass than anybody else. No mat- | 

ter how small a fish it is, it is thrown inte the boat and made 

to count, and after being taken to camp is tossed back dead into | 

the water. These fishing clubs spend a great deal of money for 

guides and provisions and boats, but some of them need a 

lesson in sportsmanlike angling. 

The people of Penetanguishene, Parry Sound and Midland | 

especially, should take some action in this matter. If the fishing 

plays out they will lose a large revenue, now yearly increasing. 

The steamer City of Toronto, plying trom Penetang to Parry 

Sound, would be out of business if the fishing did not exist. 

Fifty or a hundred guides would have nothing to do. The out- 

fitters and boat-builders, and all those concerned in the tourist 

and camping business, would find themselves practically out of 

it. In Toronto there are fifty or a hundred enthusiastic anglers 

who would be willing to take up the cause of any locality where 

the fishing is being spoiled, and as a matter of fact it has been 

the Toronto fishermen who do not go out to kill the finny tribe 
merely for the sake of destruction, that have done most to 

influence the law-making with regard to fishing, and Iam certain | 

that I speak for them when I say that they would be willing to 

spend a little time and money in correcting the abuses of fishing 

in Georgian Bay. What is needed is an Anglers’ Association in 

this city, with a secretary to whom communications could be 

addressed, for it is not one locality, but nearly every good fishing 

place which is being despoiled. In the meantime I shall be glad | 

to forward communications to my friends of the rod and reel, | 
should those who are suffering, or likely to suffer, take the 

trouble to put their grievances into writing. 

N announcement was recently made in the British House of 

Commons that commercial attaches will shortly be ap- 
pointed to the embassies and legations in Russia, Switzer- 

Though the visitors to those | 

} 

sand, China and the United States, to assist British traders. | 
The manufacturers and traders of Great Britain have long been | 

complaining of the perfunctory service given by the consuls and | 

ministers, to those commercial houses desirous of opening up or 
extending their basinesses in foreign countries. Complaints | 

nave been poured in from every quarter, and it is no wonder. 

<ntrance to the British consular service is by favor, or an exam- 

ination into acquirements which have little to do with business | 

life, and the result has been anything but satisfactory. Of | 

course there are many objections to purely political appoint- | 

ments, but there are so many politicians who are also business 

men that it is not difticult for a government to find suitable | 

material if it only be so inclined. The United States appoints | 
its consuls after every Presidential election, and while a good 

deal of riff-raff has been sent out to represent the Washington 

Government, the consular reports as published and distributed 

through the United States prove that a great many men of 

ability and keen commercial foresight have succeeded in estab- 

lishing a much closer connection between the seller of the 

United States and the buyer in foreign countries, than has been 

established by the more grave and polished representatives of 

Great Britain. That the consuls are not permitted to remain | 

very long in a place, owing to the political vicissitudes resulting 

from Presidential elections, is not entirely an evil. Consuls do 

nearly all their observing in the first few years of residence in a 
strange place. After they live there for a long time their reports 

become hackneyed, stale and useless. Nearly every man who | 

goes to a strange land with a record to make for himself, first 
fights against the lassitude which tropical climates and idleness 

and swift social customs are almost certain to bring about, and | 

then—yields. 
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ters going personally amongst factories, merchants and ware- 

housemen, finding out markets for German goods, while putting | 

on no more style than an ordinary drummer. A British minister 

would never think of doing this. American ministers almost 

invariably interest themselves in trade matters, and in no 
ia ; at! ~ 
instance is a United States consul permitted to remain when 
his political friends go out of power, except he has made a dis- | 

tinct impression upon the community in which he has been 
living and has been of such value to the exporters of his nation | 

‘ out of the people of a township, should be seized upon as prize- that his removal would offend powerful friends. 

I have made the suggestion before, and at this moment it is 

worth repeating. Canadashould be given an opportunity of nom- 

inating say a dozen of its business men for positions in the 

British consular service. We send cadets from Kingston to 
| 

take commissions in the army; why should we not send repre- 

sentatives of our business life, energy and foresight, to occupy 

| surance, his rent, and a dozen other expenses to pay. positions where Canadian as well as British trade can be 
de veloped ? 

Chicago, Boston, New Orleans and San Francisco, their know- 

ledge of Yankee methods and opportunities would be of infinite 
value to the British exporter. If we had a consul in a dozen 

leading ports in Latin America, China, Italy, Germany, France 

and Russia, much more good would be accomplished both for 

Canada and Great Britain than by commercial attaches, who in 

nearly every instance will confine themselves to the narrow | 

duties of reporting with regard to things with which nearly 

every British exporter is familiar, and in which Canadian 

exporters have no concern. The Canadian Government will 

If Great Britain had a Canadian as consul at ; 

giving up of something without any direct or tangible return. 

Managers of township fairs come into the city and on the pre. 

text of doing business with one, ask for a donation to assist 

their show. In more than nine cases out of ten the donation is 

an absolute pinch. Those who ask for it have no right to it. 

| Business men cannot give away all their profits or all their goods 

to those who come and clamor for a donation. Township fairs 

may be important to the township, but there is no reason why 

city people who have no township interests, who make nothing 

givers, Every city battalion has its shooting-match and the 

merchant is asked for a gallon of molasses, or a box of cigars, or 

a bottle of whiskey, or a newspaper for a year, or a pair of 

trousers, or a plug hat, or anything that he has lying around 

loose, that it may be offered fora prize. This sort of thing is 

begging pure and simple. The merchant has his taxes, his in- 

It may 
be true that the officers or the men may be customers of his; 

but then a man must be a rogue to put on such a profit as to be 

able to make these contributions without feeling personally 
injured. 

All sorts and conditions of people come and ask you to buy 

tickets for picnics, bazaars, excursions, concerts, and that sort 

of thing. The business msn has no concern with these matters. 

He really does not care whether these people have a concert or 

not, or whether they have an excursion or not. He buys the 

tickets and throws them into a drawer, and the price of them 

has been given as he would give a meal-ticket to a beggar. No 
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not have done its duty unless it makes representations of this 

sort to Great Britain. Without the slightest doubt Great 

| Britain would accept the suggestion, and great good would 

result both to us and the Mother Country. 
* 

2 . 

ONSIDERABLE complain thas been recently made with 

regard to the conduct of rowdies on the streets. Men, or 

those disguised as men, have been elbowing women and 

making poor weaklings suffer because brute strength seems to 

use itself in ploughing a path through a crowd. If the men of 

the city would every once in a while give one of these rowdies a 

crack in the jaw it would do them good. Great big lumbering 

lads of eighteen or twenty seem to think it smart to occupy four 

feet of sidewalk as they lurch through the street. I felt the 

elbow of one of these lobs in my ribs the other day, and if it 

| association ought to pauperize itsclf by begging of this sort ; 

| the wrong hands and go into the wrong mouths. 

had not been for the thovght of a police court experience I | 

would have hit him across the neck with my stick. Somebody 

| has to teach these animals some sense, and properly inculcate 

the idea that they have responsibilities to other people, as well 

as the right of way. These lurching, splay footed specimens 

who take an ignorant pride in being disagreeable on the side 

While by no means arguing that consular appointments | walk, probably avoid being so fresh when they are alone, but 
two or three of them walking together are enough to give a | should be for short terms, no one who has traveled and observed 

the stagnation of mind and dull exclusiveness of the average 

British consul, will assert that the present system is satisfactory. 

The appointment of commercial attaches to embassies and lega- 

tions will not remedy this evil. The experiment has already 

been made in one or two instances, and has proven valuable in a 

heavy and statistical way. One man at the capital of a large 

country cannot acquire all the information necessary, and though 

he may visit consuls at various points and obtain considerable 
information, he is not given the power to force them to do the 

work which they leave undone. 

Take, for example, the commercial affache who will be ap- 
pointed to the Washington embassy. How much can he learn 

of the details and intricacies of the business of the United States 

merchants, manufacturers, traders, exporters, producers and 

consumers? 

| 

This task should be shared by every consul, but his | 

presence at Washington will likely be felt by the consuls to baby show or some sort of a game. 

stranger the idea that Toronto is not yet advanced to the point 

when cattle are forbidden to run at large. Every able-bodied 

man should resent and, as far as lies in his power, punish these 

ruftians. A few well-administered thumpings would stop the 

whole business, and it is not unlikely that the police magistrate 

would deal leniently with the men who must undertake this 

respectable man, woman or child should be sent around selling 

Very cften the tax is exceedingly tickets on this pauper basis. 

great on a business man, and |! cannot see that anything but 

evil results to those who do the begging. If a picnic is to be 

organized, let it be organized by those who participate init. If 

games are to be indulged in, let those who compete do it for the 

fun of the thing, and not for measly prizes reluctantly yielded 

up by business men who have been practically blackmailed by 

their customers into offering prizes. Why should boxes of 

cigars and bottles of whisky, and that sort of thing, be given to 

young men as prizes? Almost invariably these things fall into 

Why, indeed, 

should people be asked to give up something for nothing, either 

in the name of sport or religion ? 

Speaking of religion, the most indefatigable beggars for this 

sort of thing are those who ask in the name of heaven for what 

one is disinclined to give, and probably cannot afford to give. 

Take bazaars and religious picnics, for instance. Look at the 

prize list. Consider the articles put up for sale and wonder why 

| the people yielded up these things which cost them money, but 

| which, to those who solicit donations, seem like gifts which do 

necessary reform, as policemen cannot be expected to always see | 

and arrest the perpetrators of the altogether too frequent side 

walk outrages. 
*. 

7 - 

) RING the summer, when fall fairs are in preparation and 

conditions of people go about selling tickets, asking for 

donations, begging for something to be put up at a shooting 

match or as a prize in a foot race, or as a tempting morsel ina 

I do not know how other 

relieve them more or less of their duties in making reports. | people feel about this sort of thing, but personally I am tired of 

The system is altogether too stiff, unyielding and formal. [| 

have seen in South American countries, German resident minis- 

it. It is hard to tell where one's responsitility as a citizen 

ceases when encompassed by all these snares which mean the 

| 

| 
| selves, 

{ 

the annual begging picnic is being organized, all sorts and ; but I doubt it. 

not reduce the stock or the capital of those offering them. I am 

that fellow-citizens are the 

workers in 

our Roman Catholic 

this matter. 

he articles donated stare at one from 

sorry 
greatest 
them to solicit 

to say 

Everyone is fair game for 

from. 

the programme in such a manner as to deride the sacred name | « 

which is used to collect so-called offerings. Men are approached 

for gifts of this sort who never enter a church of the denomina 

tion holding the pienic or bazaar. Articles are offered which 

altogether the affair savors very much of an attempt to collect 

dues from those from whom nothing is due. 

and fraternal feeling may be cultivated by this sort of thing, 

Suspicion and contempt are more apt to be the 

result. 

Then, again, people go about selling tickets of all sorts for 

concerts, benefits, picnics, etc., sometimes when no concert, 

picnic or benefit is held. Very often improper people take hold 

of this sort of thing to make a little pocket money for them 

Busy men have no time to discriminate, and the just 

and the unjust are treated alike, either with ill-timed generosity 

Neighborliness | 

or ill-natured refusal. The poor we have always with us, and 
we should provide forthem. I have always contended that no 

| man, woman or child should be left homeless, unclad or hungry 

| contributors. 

| this is the age of value for value. 

| earlier when socially tl 

| ostracized, because of his peculiarities. 

should not be put indiscriminately in the hands of anybody, and | 

make the 

The community should provide for those who are brought into 
the world and cannot, without a crime against heaven, take 
themselves from it. Those who cannot work should be cared 
for, and those who can work should also be cared for and 
made work. This begging and tinkering about amongst 
those who are afraid to refuse, lest they are injured by 
being called mean or bigoted, should cease. It has often been 
thought that business men have an easy time of it, that their 
profits are such that their customers may once or twice a year 
demand a Christmas box oradonation. Those days have passed 
away. Business is done on a narrow margin and business life 
is hard enough without having to make provision for continual 
onslaughts upon one’s time and assets, by those who think they 
are working for charity, religion or sport. Self-respecting people 
should refuse to become the vendors of these tickets or the 
solicitors of donations. The burden of the community should 
be equalized, and those most accessible should not be everiast- 
ingly badgered. 

If political popularity, social acceptability and the obtaining 
of business patronage are to be rated by the frequency or size 
of one’s gifts to those who have no right to ask, and who almost 
invariably are ungrateful or regardless, then new rules should 
be made and new prize lists instituted by those who have to 
look for public approval. The sooner all institutions stop this 
the better. I have heard complaints on every side. Business 
men are absolutely afraid to see a parson, priest, nun, rifleman, 
manager of a fair, or a leading sportsman, come into their office 
for fear they will be asked to give what they cannot afford to 
part with. Surely every association can travel on its own merits 
and support itself. Notoriously rich men doubtless can be 
approached with propriety and asked to support a public move- 
ment, but even public movements seem to me to demand a 
general public support, and not the involuntary subscriptions of 
those who see, day by day, their little holdings diminish owing 
to the never-ending clamor of solicitors. Self-respect is worth 
more to associations of the sort of which I speak, than paltry 
prizes. Pumpkin shows are not cheap when men who have 
never visited such affairs, or detest them, are made involuntary 

This is not the age of something for nothing ; 

Livelihood isa right. Abso- 
lutely voluntary subscriptions to what one cares for and no hold- 

ing up of business men by those who give neither receipt nor 
voucher for what they ask must be the rule. 

* 
* * 

(D) EFORE this issue of Sarurpay NIGHT appears it is expected 

11) that the House of Commons will have been prorogued. 

—“ The session has been a long and unsatisfactory one. 

Neither the Government nor the Opposition has shown itself to 
be just what the people want. Perhaps there never will be a 

legislative body, in either federal or provincial politics, any- 

where, meeting the exactions of public opinion, but it must be 

admitted that there is a distinct sense of disappointment com- 

mon to both the friends and opponents of the Government. 

The business of the country has been done with too little of an 

exact and painstaking grasp of what the country really needs. 

While the money to be spent in public improvements is doubt 

less being as well spent as ever before in the history of the 
country, yet the sums have been voted without the inauqura.- 

tion of any distinct policy making the people more the masters 

of the situation than heretofore. A few individuals have shown 

that they have conceived a stronger policy than that which be- 

longs to the past and present, but they have been unable to over 

come the enormous influences of corporations and contractors. 

That the Opposition has been as closely bound as Ephraim to his 

idols, is also plain, and it may as well be thoroughly understood 

that the people want no more of the same sort of thing. The old 

method of granting railway bonuses is not liked by the tax- 

payer, and any more of it will not be tolerated. The very fact 

that both Opposition and Government have been alike more 

eager to please contractors and railway systems than to safe- 
guard the people, is causing a general restlessness which, if 

properly organized and led against the old parties, wil] make a 

shaking-up of the dry bones before many years. Govern- 

ment has not been strong, insomuch as in spending so much 

money it has not inaugurated a new system, declared a new 

policy, and followed the instincts which make the West demand 

an open door to the great lakes, a railway ‘annot be 

manipulated to make the grain-raiser the toll-payer of those who 

may see fit toimpose heavy burdens upon the prairie farmers 

It may be that we are asking 

show that 

The 

which 

from whom we expect so much, 

too much in demanding 

the new policy must be preduced and that both the Government 

and the Opposition have written ff the scroll of 

Hope, which is one of the chief characteristics of the pioneer of 

the far West. 

a new policy, but time will 

themselves ¢ 

* 
- * 

to abolish resi- HE agitation consequent upon the proposa 

dence at the University is neither influential nor wide 

Though residence has been a feature of | niversity 

tor owing to 

spread. 

life’in Toronto, it has not really been much of a fa 

the limited accommodation and the 

take advantage of it. 

term only some twenty 

few students who could 

As has already been i last 

students were in residence, and there 

was a deficit of eight hundred dollars. The Province of Ontario 

or the authorities of the University have no right to furnish 

a limited number of residents with what is practically a 

If we are to havea residence at al 

extensive as to afford all the stu 

outside of the 

pointed out, 

such 

gratuity. 

the University it should 

lin connection with 

be SC 

dents an fopportunity to benefit by the contact 

it. No one 

with regard to the usefulness of life in residence 

Much of the social benefit to college students is 

class-room as‘well as in could hold stronger views 

than I do. 

lost when the 

con- 

training is valu 

over the 

excrescences of youth and upbringing are not removed by) 

contact. Purely academic 

other 

tinual (social 

able, but a mixture wit! youths from all 
} sorts 

Young 

coming from all sorts of homes, having al 

tones up 

province, 
of ideas, and tones down the student. 

| men learn early in life, when living in college residence, that 

there is something besides abstract learning, something besides 

books, experiments and lectures. 

us have had to rely upon as & smoothing-iron, gets in its work 

he student is repressed, encouraged, or 
While a boy goes into 

The world, which so many of 

residence and comes out more or less a man, a boy may go into 

college and come out a graduate, and be so lacking in social 

knowledge as to be only a hobbledehoy, a nuisance to himself 

and his friends—in fact, nothing much but the spawn of a board 

It may be that bad habits are sometimes the result 

f life in residence; it is also quite true that bad habits are the 

result of immature fellows starting life without any restraints 

ing-house. 

| and devoid of the experience which may mean little or much in 

early life, but which if absent may seriously block their progress 

later on, 
So long as there is room for so few young men in residence, 

As it has proven an 

absolutely 

wise in abolishing it. 

the Government would be 

Its place could be supplied either by 4 

the Government is 

unprofitable feature 

unjust in continuing it. 

large building where the students can room and live on the 

club plan, or groups of twenty to fifty students can form clubs 

of their own and live in a way which will produce many of the 

benefits of life in residence. The graduates who are agitating 

against the abolition of residence are taking considerable upon 

If they have anything to suggest they should 

without ideas as to a 
themselves 

suggestion. If they are 
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Local Improvement Rates— | 
From Saturday, the 7th of October, to Thursday, the $ ein 
12th of October, both days inclusive (Sunday excepted) : / 
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‘ Sewer........ ecdehisennte veda bearnieiceese: <eeuragneey Ceereneeenannnenn 

FAN 0 INFN Roadway ..... kth dédixaacnidienelbtnenuntes PE coed t | 

NE Gas Sanesisevieies: vnaesieniets nan ae Fo | 

Grading, Widening, Street Extension, &c.. Riassasetigh cofacven A ° 
| 

Snow Cleaning ......... anuitervinsdusve |sseerseenes seen | 

BROGAN | cececsvevscnscecinss iindaualens edie ceetefeneen| | 

proper and general continuance of the benefits of residence 

life, they should be very careful in undertaking a disturbance of 
the plans of those who manage the University. It is easy to say 

this thing should be and that thing 1s improper, but when it is | 

remembered that this province is beginning to understand that 

all higher education should be paid for by those who receive it, 

and not by the mass of the people, agitations for the benefit of a 

few must necessarily do much more harm than good. 
* 

* . 

OR the third time I believe it to be to the advantage of the 

ratepayers of Toronto to return to the subject of the assess- 

ment slips which are being passed around alike to the just 

and the unjust. 

incomplete and unbusinesslike. Iagainreproducea photograph 

of that section of my tax bill which has to do with local im- 

provements, the total of which amounts this year to $53.20. The | 

clerks have not taken the pains to add together the various 

items of local improvement and general taxes, but I can add | 

them myself or pay them in fragments, as I see fit. Upon 

enquiry at the City Clerk's oftice some time ago I was told that 

it would cost a great deal of money to set forth the items as 1 j 

claim they should be set forth. The citizens, I imagine, would 

be quite willing to pay the extra expense of having «a proper 

account sent to them, 

This year I have the advantage of having initials placed 
before the sewer, roadway and sidewalk sccounts, of “f.k.” 

What “f.k.” means I have not the slightest notion. It may 

mean “first krack” or ‘final krack.” I have written the 

following letter to the Assessment Commissioner asking for an 

may be that explanation. Every citizen has this right. It 
I have everything is correct ; it may be that nothing is correct. 

nothing to judge by. 

amounting to $53.20 without asking for particulars. 

this instance I am thoroughly justified in doing as I have done. 

I cannot remember the time when I began paying assessments 

of this sort. Many of the householders of Toronto have been 

buying and selling and have not been in the habit of preserving 

. so that like myself 

I think in 

their tax receipts and assessment notices, 

they are entirely at the mercy of the Assessment Department. 

For the purpose of enforcing an honest and intelligent collection 

of taxes, the citizens should demand details, and if it means a 

clerk or two extra, let them be appointed. 

Mr. Fleming expressed himself some time ago, in an inter- 

view published on this page, as believing that details were 

absolutely necessary and that a proper tax bill was a portion of 

his policy. We find this year that he is not living up to his 

expressed opinions, and it would be well for us to find out who 

is to blame. If enough taxpayers ask for the details cf their 

statement, very probably the Assessment Department will find 

io things right than to explain things which have 

Following is the correspondence: 

it easier to 

been worse than half done. 

ToRONTO, Aug. 4th, 1899. 

Mr. R. J. | MING, Assessment Commissioner, Toronto, Ont 

DEAR & In ar terview which | published some time ago you 

expressed your approval of the idea of stating explicitly the details of 

local improvement taxes. 

Again I have a bill which is entirely unintelligible to be, and which 

amounts $53.20, It is made up of 

Sewer f.k 3 ‘ 
Roadwa ik 2H 

K 11 v2 

Sidewalk j 

Grading, widening, street extension, ¢ ry: 

Iam uraware of any grading, widening, street extension which h 

been done on either Charles or Jarvis street. What I desire to know 

is, whe he sewer was built, the length of time over which the assess 

ment was to roadways were built and the length 

time o is to extend ; when the sidewalk was 

built and ‘ for the payment thereof; when the grad 

ing, wide gz tc., took place and for how long I am 

to be ass¢ No business man would accept a bill such as is sent out. 

I do not suggest that there is any collusion between officials, but I do 

aver that ich were the case a -imilar to the one which I have 

ce ild be sen e for the nex wenty years, or for the 

next “di years for tha it te fl survived or the officials at the 

City Hallcon ied in office. [desire to know exy tly what lam paying 

forand how long I have paid and how long | have to pay. I protest 

agains sort of bill, as I ave heretofore, and insist that it is 

thoroughly improper to make the cit f Toronto ace pt such a bald 

staten oupled w e perempto lemand tha e paymer 

hall made before a certain dat 

I - illest information possible w regard to each item, 

d yo a arli¢ Os é ate Ww é emed a fave 

Yo 

Lug ¥ 

Yk 5 I beg acknowledge the receipt of 1 " nicatior 

yf tne August inst wnd, in y i vO iy t 

meé ing to do wi aking x i 

If ‘ 4 5 vo zguponti pa I 4 ‘ 

youa vould > ed t is | . 

Z 2 1 Vi I wa Via r eal ] 

it yo \ ea I } ‘ 

\ nce | ot N Ho iw 

v I h 4 pe ) 

4 

= ¢ ‘ pa a 

yo yu tk ) ition w ish 

we “ I 1 

a | asta t n 

i ha zood effe 

I must thank Mr. Fleming for full information, w 1 rea 

startles e with the opportunities offered for my mistakes 

and chances make losses. Next week w ti snovugl 

) take the matter up. The personal informatior r which 

I thank Mr. Fleming, is, of course, of n se to the pu 

{\/\/JITH regard to the corruption which has been shown to have 

VAY existed in West Huron and West Elgin, it is sickening 

UU enough to make reputable citizens forswear polit 

Nevertheless s all rubbish to talk about it being an invention 

of the Liberals. The practices which are now so horrifying the 

Conservative members of the House of Commons, are as old as 

the contests between Dr. Montague and Mr. Coulter, and 

every close ynstituency they have been used so frequently that 

it is astonishing that the Liberals, when imitating their corrupt 

adversaries, have been so coarse and crude in their work faking 

Haldimand as an example, everyone knows that every scheme of 

defacing ballo 

monkeying wi 

sanctify the methods employed, bu 

s, voting Indians, corrupting the electorate, and 

h the ballot-boxes and the returns, was a fine art. 

Age does not it does look as 

if the Liberals were amateurs at the work when so often similar 

methods have escaped detection when used by their opponents, 

while every footprint the Grits have made in the snow every 

clumsy act they have engaged in, every piece of corruption that 

they have been guilty of, was as easily detected as the work of 

a schoolboy in robbing a bank. Their sm 0th workers must be 

lumsy people indeed, and those who hired them must be not 

so inexperienced and such black r mily corruy at heart, but 

smiths and wielders of the pick and shovel that they do not 

even know how to doa bad thing right. 

Probably the majority of politicians feel that the shame of | 

Truly it is a scandal thing lies in being found out. 

discovered trying to do fine work with a club 

The country is in no humor for any gush from 

neither is the best opinion of 

the whole 

ous thing to be 

and a crowbar. 

either one side or the other; 

Canada liable to be quieted either by investigations, apologies 

or backdoor resignations. Decent elections and an honest admin 

istration of public funds, no matter how large the subsidies may | 

; : | 
Again I reiterate that the bill that is sent to | 

the taxoayer for local improvements is entirely unsatisfactory, | 

Iam not in the habit of paying accounts | 

| hands of our children and teach them that it is an honorable 

| and a glorious thing to be ready to go out and kill people with 

| country ""—that is to say, at the bidding of whatever pack of 

| times conclude that it would be no worse and considerably | : : 
release for the musicians, who, strange to say, are human, like 

} people as possible for warning and example; 

| aS well as their heads: 

; messieurs the murderers begin ” 

Total Local Rates....:....... 

| be, which in a prosperous state of the country are granted to | 

| enterprises, will not content the people unless they know that 

| everything is being done decently and in order. Before i gen- 

we want neither the Government's hands raised in horror at the 

| work which has been attempted in their behalf, nor the black- 

ened fingers of an Opposition which has not yet used water or | 

towel in cleansing their fingers, lifted to invoke fire upon their 

opponents. It is to be hoped that the whole opinion of the 

country has been so aroused by what has been discovered that 
neither candidates, committees nor organizers will be found | 

| ready to engage in a repetition of the practices which it is too 

painfully true have been a disgrace to the country. 

_—. — 

PAPER CLUB} 

BEING AN ORGANIZATION OF CERTAIN 

WRITERS OF TORONTO AND OTHER CITIES AND TOWNS 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF HOLDING WEEKLY MEETINGS IN 

THIS COLUMN TO SETTLE BY CUMULATIVE DISCUSSION 

SEVERAL OvuT-STANDING AND VEXED QUESTIONS. 

: Should we Abolish Capital Punishment ? 

There are many reasons why we should, but I 
will confine myself to one—the utter hypocrisy 

of a system under which the Government 

inculeates and encourages murder and the 

spirit of violence, and then punishes with 

Phillips 

Thompson 

thinks we 

should, death the deeds for which its own teachings 

are mainly responsible. What are wars of 

expansion but murder and robbery on a grand 

scale? Of what avail is it to try to stop occasional individual 
‘‘expansions,” when our politicians, editors, preachers, and the 

rest of those who make public opinion, uphold and justify 

wholesale bloodshed‘ We even put deadly weapons in the 

whom they have no quarrel, so lang as they fight ‘for their 

schemers and exploiters happen to be uppermost at the time 

} in the particular section of Anglo-Saxondom to which they | 
| to open, belong. Is it surprising that men trained in the belief that it is 

not only right but positively heroic to murder foreigners— 

especially if they have dark skins—for the advantage of a 

handful of land-grabbers and financial sharks, should some- 

more profitable to do a little expansion business on their own 

account? Morally there is no difference between President 

McKinley, Joe Chamberlain, Cecil Rhodes, and our own Anglo-. 

Saxon jingoes, who are anxious to take a hand in the assault on 

the Boers, on the one hand, and the highwayman who kills a 

victim who refuses to be robbed peaceably, on the other 

Rudyard Kipling has apotheosized the military murderer, and 

we all applaud and almost worship him. We have no right to | 
} ‘ hang anyone for murder when we uphold iniquitous govern- | 

ments which organize murder and piracy. As Walt Whitman 
says about criminals: 

‘To me, idge or criminal—and 

reputable person is also 

any any juror is cqually 

ind the President is also.” 
any 

I would move to amend by striking out the last word and 
substituting **‘ more so.” 

Don states 

his position 

firmly. 

No. 

When I was a child a young man lived for a 

short time in my father's house, and I remem- 

ber him dimly as a lovable fellow who made Mack tells 

eral election comes around something will have to be done, for ‘ 

AcTIVE NEWSPAPER- | 

| they can do now, when it surprises a late dinner by arriving 

| be worse employed than in agitating for a winter time-table 

; new, 

| of family bereavement, was not able to be present on Thurs- 

prison, and the chance is between complete freedom and the 

addition of a few years to his sentence. For the same reason a 

prisoner for life, unless deterred by conscience, would have no 

hesitation about killing his keeper; for you cannot pile much 

additional punishment on a prisoner for life if hanging be 
abolished. I cannot break the force of these arguments, and 

yet Lam not convinced of the rightfulness of capital punish- 

ment. It is customary to say that reason is on one side, senti- 

ment on the other; but sentiment is sometimes another name 

for a reason that we do not fully comprehend or cannot state in 
terms of lawyer-like precision. Four hundred years ago, could 

you have framed a logical answer to the argument that a heretic 

ought to be burned, because a few minutes’ suffering was no- 

thing compared with the eternal penalty ,of heresy? * The 

arguments for capital punishment imply that the murderer 
weighs the considerations for and against the crime. Is this 

true? Is not the real safeguard against murder the general 

regard for the sacredness of human life, the fact that all but an 

infinitesimal fraction of the community never arrive at the 

point of weighing the consequences? If half or a quarter of the 

people were cavilers about human life and were always con- 

sidering whether it was safe or legal to commit murder,-would 

| capital punishment be very effective for the protection of the 

| rest? Is not this despised ‘“‘sentiment” the very thing that 

makes human life saferin the nineteenth century than in the 

sixteenth? And is there not something to be said in favor of 
the law putting its sanction and seal on the satredness of life by 
refusing to take it even in punishment for murder? The argu- 

ment thus imperfectly stated will not probably have as much 
weight with ninety-nine people out of a hundred as the crisp, 

clear, easily stated arguments on the other side. But perhaps 

obvious an idea as the wisdom of abolishing capital punishment. 

Social and Personal. 

\ST Monday a large number of guests 

were at the Yacht Club dance, with a 

small coterie for the dinner as usual, 

but rather diminished by the coolness 

conies. The dancers appreciated the 
kindly offices of the fresh breeze later 

on, when, to the tuneful music of a fine 

orchestra, they footed it merrily until 
after eleven o'clock. 

not these early dances suggest the sensible continuance of such 
hours at small affairs during the winter? 

straying in to winter dances, are on hand nearly two hours 

earlier for the hops on the Island. The difference in the 
time cannot be all occupied in hopping into a dress- suit! 

I suppose the man who would go to a dance at half- 

past eight during the season would be responsible for 

|/a nervous’ shock suffered by his’ hostess, because, 

though the invitations are for that hour, the unwritten 

law sets them just one hour later. One only has to see the 

abandon and mertiment on every hand at the summer dances 

and contrast it with the )/ase and inanimate expression of most 

of the winter dancers, to allow that many are tired before the 

latter dance begins, or suffering from nights spent in waiting 

for dances to begin, and keeping them up later than there is any 

sense in doing. Gradually the impatience of the younger folks 

is crowding several extras upon the programme in advance of 
the formal ‘‘qguadrille Thonneur,” with which a ball is supposed 

The onus of this rests with the mighty minds which 

move so leisurely to the duty of taking part in the opening 

dance. Let the big-wigs be on hand promptly at nine for a 

they will ensure better hours for the young folks aad an earlier 

the rest of us. Also, they will enjoy their supper more than 

before it is wanted, for as the big-wigs dine later than most of 

the company, it is also their privilege to go in first to supper. 

Every winter someone grumbles about the late hours at which 
our public dances are set. To grumble when the remedy is so 

easy, is not only foolish, but stupid in the extreme. Some of 

| the well-pleased chaperones, who don’t mind how many Island | 
dances they sit out, from eight-thirty until eleven o'clock, might 

from nine to one at the Pavilion and the lesser public ball-rooms 

of the city. 

Three weeks from to-day will be Society Day at the Industrial 

Exhibition, and a great deal of interest is being taken in the 

Floral Parade which has been decided upon for that occasion. 

A procession of richly decorated carriages, with prominent ladies 

occupying them, is now assured. On Thursday mcrning a 

meeting was held at the Queen's Hotel to consider the 

prospects for success, and it turned out that most 

of those ladies in attendance had either seen or 

actually participated in the famous Battle of Flowers at Nice, 
and similar affairs on this continent. Therefore, Mrs. Travis, 

the successful director of many similar fetes in New Orleans, 

Milwaukee and elsewhere, had little to tell them which was 

Among the ladies who are interesting themselves in the 

matter are Mrs. John Cawthra, Mrs. Arthurs, who, on account 
why he for me a@ cross-bow that was the envy of all the 

opposes other boys in the village. He went to the 

captitat United States and was, some years later, | 

puvishment, executed for a murder of which he knew | 

nothing, as was discovered later from the | 

death-bed confession of one of the real | 

riminals. This case has made such an impression on me | 

that nothing can change my opposition to capital punishment. 

Tr) 1 man who has committed the crime of 

of the Judgment 

f an attempt to defeat, 

That we should kill 

killing &® man, seems to imply some doubt 

Day, and also seems to be in the nature « 

divine merey by which 

cold m 

of crime and as the 

» swift blow, the operations of that 

rhe 

a deterrent 

the vilest sinner may return.” iterialist may 
lefend capital punishment as 

of dealing eapest way with men who forfeit all claims on 

their kind, but how to reconcile it with the dcctrine of salva- | 

tion I 

{ than 

do not know. here are men who do more harm to the 

who whose | 

more harmful to all, 

does the man commits a murder, men 

we hang only | 

Sometimes 

We do 

the death sentences that 

continued existence is 

guilty of 

yet 

this one vulgar, crude crime. 

nnocent persons are hanged. not 

half 

, most people profess to believe in capital 

for commutation 

The chief argument, however, is 

h An! murderes es; we commute 

ire passed—in short 

they 

whenever presented to them. 

punishment, yet will sign a petition 

that such is the repugnance of juries to awarding the death 

penalty, that they must often} acquit prisoners who are guilty 

rather than bear a hand in the execution of them. 

Public opinion on the subject of capital punish- | 

ment is in a curious concition. The judge who 

John Lewis sentences the prisoner is generally respected. 

pursues the His sentence would be obviously useless with- 
sabjectin both outa hangman to carry it out: yet those who | 

o | 

directions, accept the sentence as righteous shrink from 
the society of the hangman. Again, if the | 

execution is a righteous act, there is ground 

for the contention that it oueht to be witnessed by as many 

but the general 

opinion now is that the spectacle is not wholesome, but brutal 

izing, act of And being so 

done, it is not really assented to by the people with their hearts 

and so the ustice is done in secret. 

because it is not seen, and therefore not 

realized. As one of the general public I am a partaker in this 

confusion of thought. I have signed petitions for the commuta 

tion of death sentences, and I am always relieved when I hear 

I admit that the weight of argu 

‘Let 

is a saying as powerful as it is 

argument that is hard to meet. A 

burglar has broken into your house and isin danger of being 

captured, If there is no capital punishment, there is no legal 

deterrent to his committing murder in order to effect his escape ; 

murder will send him to prison, burglary will send him to | 

that one has been commuted. 

ment is against the abolition of capital punishment. 

witty. Here is another 

| general opinion was greatly in favor of making the Floral Parade 
| a stunning feature of the great Industrial Exhibition. 

day; Mrs. Forester, Mrs. G. P. Magann, Mrs. James Carru:hers, 

Miss Cawthra, Miss Constance Beardmore, Miss Sybil Seymour, 

Miss Michie, Miss Jeanie Wallbridge and several others, who 

were all present at the first meeting. Several beautiful pictures 

of decorated carriages were displayed and admired, and the 

Toronto 
needs some such hearty exhibition of public spirit as this, and 

when beautiful and clever women put their heads together 

something very fine is bound to be evolved. Others are being 

invited to join with those who are already enrolled, and no 

doubt we shall see something very elegant on September 2. 

Professor Huntingford of Trinity College has spent his sum- 

someone reading the fyles of SAruRDAY NiGuT in 2200 may | 
wonder why there was so much difficulty in expressing so | 

of the west wind which swept the bal- | 

By the way, can- 

Men who find it im- | 
possible to dress and dine before ten o'clock, when they come | 

grand ball, even if they have to dine at seven (awful fate!), and | 

WM. STITT & CO. 
Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers 

Special importations of cloths for Tailor-made Gowns. 
Materials for Afternoon, Visiting and Dinner Gowns. 

GLOVES 
SPECIAL—8-bt. length Undressed Kid Gloves, in all 

colors, regular $1.50 for 75c. 

6-bt. length Gloves soc, 

2-clasp Gloves, in all colors, $1.00 and $1.25. 

Chamois Wash Leather Gloves .* .* Silk and Linen Gloves 
Bicycle Gloves 

R. & G.—CORSETS—P. & D. 

Paris Kid Glove Store 
It and 13 KING ST, EAST, TORONTO Tel, 888. 

PN Grea 

White China 
We wish to announce to our customers 

all over Canada that we are making pro- 

vision for the handling of our White 

China. 

goods kindly write us for further particu- 

If you are interested in these 

lars. 

116 YONGE ST. 

PARQUET 
FLOORS 
[TH astonishing rapidity the hardwood 

floor idea is taking hold in Canada. 
It has so many advantages in cleanliness, 
economy and beauty of appearance, and withal 
the cost is no more than for carpets. Write 
to the manufacturers for direct prices and de- 
signs. 

The Elliott 8¢ Son Co. 
LIMITED 

40 King Street East Toronto 

Souvenirs 

In a stock of so wide a range as our 

assortment of fine china, picked 
from the best potteries in the world, 

there is many a piece, small or 

wh'ch a tourist or visitor large, 

would be glad to carry home as a 

souvenir of Toronto. We are quot- 

ing special prices all this month. 

IRVING’S 
CHINA HALL, 49 KING EAST 

ROSES es et 
Sweet Peas © 
Carnations 

eqge | arrival guaran- 

Water Lilies “ 
SALESROOMS 

445 Yonge Street 
4192 

Fresh cut flow- 
ers of all kinds 
are received by 

Dunlop’s 
twice daily. 

Orders are 
filled to any dis- 
tance and safe 

5 King West 
"Phones 1474 

mer holidays with relatives in England. This irrepressible and 

versatile man, who has one of the brightest minds and the most 

perfect and self-consciousness of 

anyone of my acquaintance, has sent to our military friend, 

Captain A. D. Cartwright, whose fine team at Bisley just did 

not win the coveted Kolapore Cup, the following very Hunting- 

ford-esque little jingle : 

O Canada, my Canada, 

Your teeth you need rot gnash, 

For though you haven't got the cups 

You pocketed the cash. 

freedom from mauvaise honte 

The record that your marksmen made 

Was “ vaster than has been,” 

The pity is that it was not 

Quite vast enough to win. 

Miss Joanna E. Wood sailed on July 27, by the Allan Line 

steamer Tainui, from Montreal for a tourin England and France. 

Miss Wood is sufficiently patriotic to patronize, at some personal 

inconvenience, the Canadian line, by which she expects to return 
on September 2s. 

Bathroom Fittings 
NICKEL PLATED 

TOWEL RACKS 

SOAP DISHES 

SPONGE HOLDERS 

Rice Lewis & Son 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 
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Prize 
Cottons 

Awards 
For even and dense thread. 

For closeness of weave. 

for fineness of finish. 

lor lack of make-up or dressing. 

Our immense cotton stcck includes 

all grades and kinds. We recommend 

the prize winners. 

Three examples will show how closely 

we have marked such goods : 

English Cotton, bleached; fine Cambric 
finish, 36 inches wide, nine qualities, from 
tweive and a half to twenty-seven cents. 

2. 
English Bleached plain Cotton, 36 inches 

wide, fifteen qualities to select from, from 
twelve and a half to thirty cents. 

3. 
Fine English Bleached Twill —special for 

night shirts, 36 inche. wide, ten qualities, from 
sixteen to twenty-seven cents, 

JOHN CATTO & SON 
King Street—opposite the Post Office, Toronto. 

When Children 
Cannot See 
Clearly —wey 

It will cost you nothing to find 

out if spectacles will help them, 

It may save them future misery. 

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS 
PHONE 
602 Il King St. West | 

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician | 
with W. E. HAMILL. M.D., Oculist | 

Campers’ Supplies 
Wines and Spirits 
"etyoss 96/7 Yonge Street 
Goods carefully packed and promptly de 

If youdon't | 

know how it | 

can be done, 

livered 

find out by 

consulting 

us free at 

our office or 

by letter. 

~~ = = | Princess 
Skin Food 

Is not a cosmetic, | 
but a harmless skin 
prepara’ ion, composed 
of fattening and nour- 
ishing compounds. It | 
removes lines and 
wrinkles, restores a | 
withered skin, feeds the | 
tissues, makes soft, | 
flabby muscles’ into 
Koo}, firm flesh, and is 

very beneficial for poc ckmarke and scars, Mas 
sage directions with each pot. Price $1.50 post 
paid. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Moles, etc., removed permanently by Electro 
lysis, Satisfaction guarinteed. Send stamp 
for book ** Health and Good Looks.’ 

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
Tel. 1858, 41 Carlton *t., Toronto 

THE Teas, Luncheons and Recep- 
tions served by Geo. S. Me- 

Conkey, 27 and 29 King St. West, 

are in the daintiest form and are 

perfections of the Caterer’s art. 

“Hello” | 
I want your mother 

to take Hofbrau. It is | 

the best thing to build 

her up and give her new 

life after her long sick- 

ness. I consider it the 

best extract of malt; 

have tested all others, 

and have had best re- 

sults from 

HOFBRAU 
Besides, it contains less 

alcohol and your mother 

is too weak to stand 

much spirit. 

All Druggists. Two:Bottles for 25c. 

W. H. LEE 
CANADIAN AGENT | | 

STATIONERY 
A full line of the newest tints and grades in 

Writing Paper and Envelopes, At Home, 
Dinner and Afternoon Tea Cards. 

Lowest prices for Card Plates, Monogram and 
Address Dies. 

Kmbossing and Printiug Cards from Plate a 
specialty. 

MISS E. PORTER | 
Stationery Department 
Ladies’ Work Depository, 47 KING ST. WEST 

| Minto House. 

! 

} 
' 

| 
| between England and Scotland, but | 

| 

| to love very “early. 

j 

| 
| 

| 

Notes from the Capital. | 

IS EXCELLENCY THE GOv- 

ERNOR-GENERAL thought 
seriously of going to Brock- 
ville for the regatta last week. 

He had almost decided to go, 
but at the last moment he changed his 

mind and did not go. Lord Minto dislikes 
ceremony more than most people, and I 
believe one reason he gave up the z 

| 
| 

was that he found he could not go “‘incog.,” 

but must represent Her Majesty and have 
addresses read to him, and honors show- 

ered upon him, and altogether a great 

fuss made over him. Lord Minto loves 
races of any kind—horse races, of course, 

best of all. He has ridden the winning 
horse in many a race himself when a 

young man. His racing colors are blue 

and white. He has always patronized the | 

sport and has always had a great love for 

horses, of which he knows probably quite 

as much as David Harum knew. At one | 
time, which is not so long ago, Lord 
Minto was considered the best cross- 
country rider in England. He is very 

generous in his appreciation and encour- 

agement of all out-door sports and ath- 

Hon. Esmond Elliot. 

The Two Sons of His Excellency 

letics. However, considering that Ottawa 

did not come out so well as the Brockville 

regatta, in fact that the chief honors 

went to aliens, ic is perhaps fortunate 

His Excellency was not there to see. 
His eldest son, Viscount Melgund, inherits 

a partiality for the horse from him. 

Viscount Melgund is young. On his 

last birthday, which occurred during 

the month of February, his years 

numbered eight, but for a small boy he is 

quite a good cross-country rider. Lord 

Melgund learned to ride almost as soon as 

he learned to walk, and he never knew 

what fear was. He had a dear pony at 
his grand old home in the borderland 

| some reason or other Mr. Pony was not 

brought to Canada, but was left behind at 
Lord Melgund missed his 

four-footed friend so greatly that on the 

| above mentioned birthday his kind father 
and mother gave him another pony—a 

little Canadian pony which he has learned 

The accompanying 

picture shows Lord Melgund mounted 

upon his first pony in the park at Minto 

House. As will be seen, he is a gallant 

youth. The round-faced little lad near 

him, who was evidently much interested 

in the camera, is Hon. Esmond Elliott, 

the youngest child of the Harl and 
Countess of Minto, and a small person 

who bears his honors very lightly. He is 

like his father insomuch as he detests 

having a fuss nade over him. I remember 

at the last garden party given by the 

Countess of Minto this small person, 
looking very sweet in sailor clothes, was 

brought about among the guests by his 

iaeals 
FOR 

Excursionists 

The summer excursions to 

Toronto afford an excellent 

opportunity for buying dia- 

monds. 

Excursionists can often 

save, even on a low-priced 

ring, the cost of their trip, 

and at the same time have the 

largest and choicest stock in 

Canada at their service 

Ryrie Bros. 
DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

| Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Streets 
amet i 

Antique Furniture 
The largest Importers and Dealers on 
the continent of Antique Mahogany 
and Rosewood Furniture, Old Silver, 
Bronzes, Olid China, Bric-a-brac, Old 
Armor Clocks, &c. 

B. M. & T. JENKINS 
422-4 YONGE STREET - - TORONTO 

"PHONE 1276 
Branches? Phillips Square, Montreal 

Birmingham and London, England 

| United States Commissioner to the Paris 

| Exposition) ; 

| sylvania’'s most successful and wealthy 

| Stockton ball-room was veritably a scene 
| 

| from fairyland. 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

pretty mother, who was evidently proud 

of her baby. The Hon. Esmond did what 
politeness demanded—shook hands when 

requested so to do—but an extremely 

bored expression of countenance showed 
what a waste of time he considered it, 

and he almost scowled at the pretty 

things the ladies said to him. 

Lady Minto, with her three daughters 
and her two sons, has just arrived from 
the Citadel, Quebec, where they have 

been since the trouble at Stanley House. 

After the House closes Lord and Lady 

Minto will pay a long promised visit to 
Halifax, and the children will probably be 

established with governess and nurses at 

one of the summer resorts of the Lower 

St. Lawrence. 

Mrs. Drummond, since the death of her 

daughter, has been quite il], and she is 

now ordered to seek change of air else- 

where. The General and Mrs. Hutton 

are contemplating a visit to Lake Cham- 
plain, and it is more than probable that 

Mrs. Drummond will accompany them. 

During all this sad time Mrs. Hutton has 

been almost constantly with Mrs, Drum- 

mond. 

The General and Mrs. Hutton, with 

| quoise blue brocaded silk, trimmed with 

Viscount Melgund. 

the Governor-General of Canada. 

their niece, Miss Granville, have only just 

returned to Ottawa from a charming visit | 

to the Rideau Lakes, which they saw 
under most favorable circumstances—per- 

fect weather and headquarters at the | 
Anglers’ Club, a comfortable club-house | 

beautifully situated not far from Jones’ | 

Falls and owned by some Montreal men, 

who placed it entirely at the disposal of 

the General for one week. Mrs. Hutton 

is so well satisfied with Earnscliffe that 

she has not cared to leave it for much of 

the summer. A pleasanter residence for 

summer would be difficult to find, and 

the delightful little tea-parties on the 

shady lawns of Earnscliffe, from which 

lovely views of the Ottawa River are to be 

had, have helped to brighten many an after- 

noon for those whom occupation or inclin- 

ation has detained in the Capital these 

last two months. 

The Anglers’ Club has been this week 

the scene of another gay party, a party at 

which the hosts were Dr. Roddick, M.P., 

of Montreal, and Mr. Alex. Ferguson of 

this city. The guests were .r. and Mrs. 
Newcomb, Miss Ritchie, Miss Scott and 

Miss Grace Ritchie, and one or two more 

men. With men who know so well how 

to do the proper thing for hosts, and 

guests thoroughly adapted to enjoy all | 

that is done, such aparty could not fail to 

be delightful. 

Teas, lawn parties, and other mild forms 

of summer gaiety continue to be given in 

honor of the officers of the Royal Canadian | 

Regiment. The ofticers grow more and | 

more popular as they are better known, 

and one dreads to think what will happen 
when the camp is over and the sad strains 

of The Girl I Left Behind Me fill the air. 

It is all very well for the soldiers. They 
have heard that tune before, but it is the 

girls I am thinking will find much sadness 

in it. Perhaps they may seek sympathy 

and be comforted by mothers and aunts 

who can recall! the time they heard it long 

ago when the Ritle Brigade left Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Aug. 10. AMARYLLIS, 

Social and Personal. 

Teddy, our bright citizen holidaying at 

Cape May, writes: ‘‘ Could the autograph 

collector ot to-day see the names of the 

great men upon the Stockton register, I | 

am afraid his soul would indeed be filled 

with deep and lasting envy. Among the 

latest arrivals are: Colonel L. M. Ham.- | 

burger of Chicago, (the Colonel was the | 

Senator and Mrs. Gray of 

Delaware; H. E. Billington, one of Penn- 

railroad men; Charles I. Du Pont, Wil- 

mington’s great powder manufacturer, 

and many other prominent people from 

all over the United States. Last week 

two days were devoted to the tennis 

tournament. The players represented the 

best talent of this little town, and many 

came miles to strive for the cup. After 
several closely contested games the judges, 

Mr. William E. Chaleraft of Toronto and 
Mr, Charles Warren Hunt of New York, 

awarded the prize to the best man. Wed- 

nesday night the ball-room was filled 
with the elite of this summer town, to see 

and hear a grand entertainment for the 
benefit of the band on the beach. Each 
day as the brave man and maiden fair | 

step into the ocean they are encouraged 

to take the watery plunge by an excellent 

and inspiring tune from a band that plays 

morning and afternoon. This concert on 

the sands is a new importation and a 

Last week witnessed the first | good one. 
German given by the cottagers. The 

Beautiful women and 

gallant men danced until the wee small 

hours, and gave to each other favors of | 

sweet-smelling flowers and pretty no 

things that go so far on the sad journey | 

| Toronto, looked beautiful in pink silk and 
| chiffon. 

| Braniff ard Miss Hogan rendered some 

| very choice vocal and instrumental music, 

| son of Peterboro’, Miss Pomeroy of Wood- 

| expect. 

| 
|} moon, 

| Side dentist of Cleveland, O 

| professional duties after her holiday in 

| Woodstock with her parents and little | 

FOWNES’ ee | 

vou get them. 

| KID GLOVES | 

of life to make one happy. 

night, as usual, the hotel was crowded. 

Dancing was the order of the day, or 

night, I should say. Many will carry 

away a pleasant souvenir of that dance, 

as a flashlight picture of the ball-room 

was taken when the dance was at its 

height. The cottagers are neglecting the 

famous golf links long enough to most 

delightfully entertzin some prominent 

guests. The cottage of Mrs. John I. 
Rogers has for the past week been the 

scene of great hospitality. Mrs. (ex- 

Governor) Hastings and Mrs. Wilbur 

Reeder have both been guests of Mrs. 

Rogers. The bathing continues to be all 

that the most critical could desire, and 

the great enemy of all seaside places, the 

mosquito, remains unheard of,” 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smallpeice and Miss | 

Daisy Smallpeice are on a short visit to 

Sault Ste. Marie. 

One of the social events of the season 

took place on Wednesday evening, July | 

26, when a grand reception was held | 

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Mor- 

ency upon their return to Chicago from 

their wedding tour through Colorado. 

The pleasant event took place at the 

home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Nicol, 

733 St. Lawrence avenue, where the 

bride and groom, whoare both Canadians, 

will make their future home. The bride 

looked very charming in a beautiful tur- 

Irish point lace and :nouwsseline de soie. | 

The bridesmaid, Miss Millie McGuire of 

During the evening Miss Rose 

which was highly appreciated. Dainty 

refreshments were served and very hand 

some and costly presents were received by | 

the bride and groom from their many 

friends. Over one hundred were present. 
The home was very tastefully decorated | 

with palms and cut flowers. 
+ 

The following guests are registered at | 

Hotel Del Monte, Preston Springs: Mrs. 

George Pepper, Miss F. Pepper, Mr. R. B. 

Elgie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Schewer and 

family, Mr. G. Strauss, Mrs. B. Strauss, 

Mrs. Geo. B. Brown, Miss Cassie Beaty, 

Mr. Malcolm McNair, Capt. J. P. Beaty, 

Mr. F. G. Smith, Mr. W. N. Anderson, 

Miss Brodie, Mr. D. Ritchie, Miss Bain, | 

all of Toronto; Mrs. Mattice of Cornwall, 
Miss FE. M. Bain, Mr. J. F. Bain of Win- | 

nipeg, Miss Edith Griffin of Cranford, 

N.Y., Miss Walker, Miss Ida Walker of 

Cleveland, Ohio, Miss Annie Gardiner, | 

Mrs. Brownlie of Owen Sound, Mrs. Hal- 

der Kirby of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Lever- | 
sage, Mr. John Corrie, Miss Corrie of 

Stratford, Mrs. C. Freeman, Mrs. G. Car- 

ter of St. Mary's, Mr. W. H. Moore and 

stock. 
a 

| friends here, and whose 
Onthe departure of Dr. W. E. Costello 

and his charming young bride from 
Cleveland, Ohio, for Toronto, the many 

friends of the pretty bride assem 

bled at the wharf to wish them 

a successful journey through life. All 

went well until they reached the Buffalo | 

boat, when they found their friends had | 

remembered them in a way they did not 

A fair-sized red heart was pinned 

on the outside of their door, and all the 

ladies on the boat were on the lookout for 

the bride, but if all cculd have seen the 

interior decorations of the stateroom their 

laughter would have been loud and long. 

Dr. and Mrs. Costello visited Toronto for 

the first time and fell in love with our 

pretty city. They say Canadians ought 

to be proud of a city like Toronto. They 

carry away with them many charming 

| impressions and are not sorry they chose 

Toronto asa place to spend their honey- 

Dr. Costello is a prominent West 

* 

Mrs. McCorquodale, accompanied by 

her two daughters, Lillian and Bessie, 

left Tuesday last for the Muskoka district. 

They will be joined by the Misses May 

and Alice McCorquodale, who have been 

| spending a few weeks among relatives at 

Barrie. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Mason have 

been for the past ten days at Hotel Han- ! 

lan. They came down for a short time 

from Muskoka the beginning of last week. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. Walshe of Brunswick 

avenue are holidaying at Moon river. Mr. | 

and Mrs. McAndrew returned from Center 

Island last week, where they have been | 

stopping at Ellesmere House. Mr. G. B. 
Kirkpatrick of Coolmine and Miss Theo- 

dora Kirkpatrick have been for some time 

at this comfortable pension. Mr. James 

Robertson has returned from Ireland. 
* 

Mr. Melvin-Jones recovered sufliciently 
from his attack of rheumatism to go cut | 

of town for a short visit. Iam told he is | 

expected home in a day or so, 

Lady Gzowski, Mrs. Turner, Miss Tur- | 
ner and Miss Helen Gzowski returned | 

from England this week. Mr. and Mrs, | 

Casimir Gzowski and their family are at | 

the Island. 

Mrs. Mima Lund Reburn is resuming her 

daughter during July. Mrs. Reburn re- 

turned to Toronto to supply Miss Maude 

Richards’ place as soloist at Westminster | 

Presbyterian church, during the vacation | 

of the latter lady. On Monday last Mrs, 

Fownes is a household word in Great Britain—It is a guar- 
antee that the Kid Glove is reliable and fashionable. 
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Mineral Waters 
Congress | 

Frencz Joszef Hathorn | 
Carlsbad Rubinat 

are a few of the rare waters in our well 

assorted stock, which we can supply in 

single bottle or in quantity. Saratoga 

Water from Excelsior Spring, the most | 

wholesome and refreshing of mineral | 

waters, is daily on draught at our soda 

fountain. 

Chemists and Druggists 

43 & 45 King St. West 
TEL. 536 ESTABLISHED 1835 | 

Manicuring and ee 
Best manicuring 50c. Ten treatments 

each, 
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails 

treated by an expert chiropodist. 
L. A. STACKHOUSE, 124 King St. West 

Opp. Rossin House, Toronto. Telephone 1883 

Wedding 

Cake Boxes 

Cards, &c. 

* 

For the 

fend to us for 

Samples 
and Prices 

Bain Book & Stationery Co 

96 Yonge St. Toronto 

We supply 

Invitations 

Announcements 
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Eddie Reburn (better known as Miss 

Norma Reynolds) became the mother of a 

little daughter, who, however, did not 

live to receive the loving welcome of her 

father and mother. Many enquiries are 

made and much sympathy expressed for 

Mrs. Edward Reburn, who has so many 
restoration to 

heaith is so much wished for. , 

* 

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Clark are spending a ~ 
their vacation at the Sanitarium, Castile, | **- ~™® 

Ne Xs 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. George Broughall are at 
Ellesmere House, Center Island, where a 

very jolly party are enjoying all the im 

provements going on to develop the acces- 

sible and healthful resort so near at hand. 
° 

A story is Noating about town, which 

comes all the way from the Continent, of 

the elopement of a young Toronto girl, 

now abroad to finish her education, and a 

young man who recently sojourned for 

Toronto, and 

later made one of a family party across 

the ocean. As the tale seems pretty well 

told, there are many who credit it, and 

dismiss it with the philosophical remark 

that love knows no laws and laughs at 

boarding-school restrictions. 

a while in his native city, 

* 

Miss Marion Barker and the Misses 

Lamport are spending the vacation at 

still enjoying a delightful summer. Mrs. 

Louis Meisburgher of Buffalo and her 

small son have been spending a short 

visit with Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. 

Walter Stewart of 198 Carlton street. 

Miss Edith Macdonald of Erie, | 
Miss Maude 

lington. 

Pa., is visiting her cousin, 

Allan of 84 Willcock street. 

The engagement of Mr. Augustus Bur- | 

) ritt and Miss Jean Smith is an announced | 

fact which has evoked much congratula- | 

| tion to both these happy young people. 
* 

Mrs, H. J. Wickham of Spadina avenue | 

is enjoying a two weeks’ outing at Bob- 

caygeon on the Kawartha Lakes. 
* 

Miss Marian Edwards of Deer Park has 

returned from a very pleasant visit at 

Kawartha Lakes, | 

Gertrude and Miss Cameron, are still so- | 

; Journing. 

Hon. Edgar P. Rucker and Mrs. Rucker 

of Charleston, West Virginia, are visiting 

Mrs, Moore of Jarvis street. 

their wonder 

Largest Hair Store 

Lime Juice 

Lime Juice Cordial 
AND 

Lemon Squash 

Best! 

Purest! 

Strongest! 

jHygeian Waist 
is made in four different styles 

for ladies, misses and chiMrer 

Style “444” 
is a perfect health garment admirably 

adapted for delicate women, business 

women, or athletic women, who desire 

easy-fitting and more flexible :tays than 

the ordinary corset. Made in white and 

ecru. Hygeian Waists can be laundered 

without detriment. 

SOLD IN ALL THE STORES 

The Crompton 

GRAY HAIR RESTORED 
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parlor! 
| 
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Each customer has a private } If the 
hair is faded or coloriess, we ( it and 
make it bright and glossy. |! adies' ind chil 
dren's hair trimmed, singed and sham pooed. 
adies’ hair dressed becomingly for photos 
weddings, ete. Hair scientifically treated after 
fever, illness or any other cause of falling out 
of the hair. Our Face Massage and Steaming 
treatment is the most natural and most bene 
ficial for the comps xion. Manicure parlors 
for ladies, childr and gentlemer Tel. 2498 

Armand’s Hair and Pe rfumery Store 
141 Yonge, cor. Carlton Street, Toronto, O1 

ORIGINAL ard 
. STYLISH’ BANGS PEMBER’ 

Maplehurst, Muskoka, where the Misses 
Matthews have also been stopping. Mr. Are so artistically arranged ha 7 the) defy 

a <a de ectiol a gly natural, comfor able 
Alf. Rogers and Mr. Murray Hendrie are | and sty! ivy Switches, which we are« 

v: ® f * t f é 8 race and 
at Wistowe, the summer residence of Mr, | ™4king @ f ature of, a most graceful and 

are : : charm in g effect is obtained when one of these 
and Mrs. Phillips in Muskoka. Miss | beautiful wavy switches is artistically inter 

Mildred Campbell of Guelph is this week | Woven with your own hair. Our artists will : : r : nstruct you how to arrange them 
i the guest of Miss Jeanie Wallbridge at 20 Experienced artists in our Hair-dressing De 

N iso ve » Mr. Lennie Case « partment. ladisc na enue Ir. Lennie Case and Our Hair Tonic, Hair Dyes, Rouges, Creams 
Mr. G. A. Case are back from Humber- | and Powders have become famous through 

ful efticacy 

New HUllustratcd 
on the Centinent Catalogue 

WwW. T. PEMBER 
Hair Dealer and Scalp Spectalist 

{27-129 and 778 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 
Phones—2275, 3553 

Dorenwend’s 
Switches 

Straight cr wavy, in every 
length and stade are not 
equajled for fine quality. 
kino Bangs, Wigs, Ftc., of 

the latest ard mest Leccm- 
ing styles. 

Weare direct importers 
of hair cut by ourselves 
from the healthy wc men 
in Germany, whose bair is 
the best the world pro 
duces, and our prices are 
lower than elsewhere. 

The DORENWEND CO. 
of Toronto, Limited 

103 & 105 Yonge Street 

For appointments in hair 
dressing telephcne 1551 
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66 OTHER, dearest, I 

must go. Bob Fen- 

wick’ and Wi liver 

Liudle are off at 

the end ol the 

week, and | must 

say yes or no to-day. I should look 

a miserable coward if I wemt back on 

my word, for I have boasted that I 

would help the cause. Mother dearest, 

you must not cry,’’—and the affection- 

ate lad. whose own great blue eyes 

were brimming over, put his arms 

about her neck. 

“IT shall come back soon; veryone 

Says that the struggie will not iast a 

year The Prince is going to march 

London now; 

banner I 

‘straight upon everyone 

will join his must join,’’ he 

cried enthusiastically. He is their 

lawtfu prince; as for this usurper 

whom they call King of England, and 

Scotland 

‘Hush, my boy Do not be rash. 

Remember, your prother serves him 

and I have my doubts about this ven- 

ire. I anyiuhing should happen to 

you t vould kill me The present 

king is sure to summon the Duke of 

Cur vith his arm i 3 

your brother will be fighting against 

you H jreadful that would e, 

and e tears came fast. 

‘Mother, there will be no resistance 

Look \ 1 SW £ 

befor iy he 

youth is ynnet he 

thought ind again s 1p 

to his mother's side 
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la I iJ 1 ired 
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iously 

Wwe ‘ i irl f 

¥ eon ‘ nore than 

vif yf l yer { ¢ 

J D vr ind ive ) 

sympathy with these Germar wues 

When they see the lansmet ire n 

irnest hy they will simp fs 

to fight Lord Lovat says s ind 

hat is re, he ay before a her 

month is past ve sha roclaim K 

lames III ff England and VITT f 

- thar ned ike ursei ves THA 

f Lond Hurrah ' 

Well, my boy, I suppose you must 

z said Mrs. Phillips, and she kissed 

her son He flung his arms about her 

neck in passionate embrace, and the 

next second he was rushing out of the 

room shouting I must e@eo and tell 

heb Fenwick.” 

Within the hour, joined Ly another 

[ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 

Between Love and Loyalty. » 
ATHOL FORBES. i 
SS) BS SSS - 2 ome ay) 

Liddle, three 

accoutrements 

flints of 

Walter uhe 

rubbing up their 

the locks and 

From ithe joint stock of 

companion, 

were 

and looking ‘to 

their pistols 

in possession of the three houses arms 

they picked out the most suitable and 

serviceable, while their talk was ail 

of the coming struggle, and of what 

each intended to do. Great respect 

was paid to the remarks of Bob Fen- | 

wick, a youth of twemty, who had jusic 

eturned from Edinburgh, where al- | 

ready an advanced squadron of the 

cause, as it was termed, had taken 

up its quarters. So Bob was a great] 

authority. He knew all the gossip of 

the capital, and exactly what the 

plans o he vers were—who had 

joined und who were o join when 

the army had marched into England. 

Wa Lidd marvellous passes 

vith his rapier, and showed how utter- 

iy npossible it was for an upponent 

sg WW u thrust if you Kept 

, 1in established rules 

Do you ink Cumberland will | 

t ig is asked young Phillips. 

fight, but it is amother 

s ther his troops. will. 

ey a going » import Germans by 

sands; bu ney are no use. They 

fly ke eaves before a strong 

it Loch and his Highland- 

s urg Whoop Sdeath, sir!” 

business-looking 

ve must look out tor my 

brother James. He is in Cumberland’s 

army The dear old mother would cut 

ily if anything befell him.” 

Oh, we will see to that Everyone 

those 

Fen- 

rwards 

Prinee’s orders replied 

i mitidential air. 

our eyes keep 

d try and spot him before the 
per- 

nv ng, <o ng as he doesn’t 

the 

ideas of 

with their 

ns, take lim prisoner 

to ams imm,”’ to which 

th lisast rous retreat lhe 

anxious nights grew onger—on ly 

er waltchful lev ot bor of Margayr 

kepot er mistress from sinking und 

N igthit vfter 

herself ax 

the rushing unx| ety 

mig she threw rosis her 

hou ' g f and inguish as 

boys Both had dis- 

tihaut 

ould 

i ivenue, 

not rok 

news of 

upor which he Day 

the she vaited the 

she 

| 

j 

| 
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battle wihilch people said was immin- and shook him by the hand. ‘* No.” 

ent. Margaret, faithful, to her post, he replied, in answer to something his 

watched by her bed, and kept away broither officer said, ‘I am not afraid 

from her the accounts of ‘the awful to meet dealth. Remember /|ito give 

atrocities committed by Cumberland’s this letter to my mother.” The officer 

men. She knew the ranks of the bowed and gave tthe crder to examine 

Prinece’s army had been cruelly thin- the priming. 

ned, and her common sense told her A few minutes later, and the grave 

that spelt defeat. had closed over a hero, and a brave 

One letter had been received from spirit hed jeined the great army 

James announcing his urrival in Eng- above. 

and, and their order to march aes | That same morning his mother was 

the Pretender’s forces, and that he alasping her youngest son to her 

hoped to make a hurried call on his preast, and Jock in the kitchen, be- 

way nonth, but the greater part of tween mouthfuls of porridge, was tell- 

the letter was devoted to strong ad- ing Margaret that he had loved her 

more than ever, and I think she could 

have said the same, only Jock was to 

receive his scolding first. 

| vice to his brother, whom he begged 

to keep at home, as no quarter was to 

be given to those who joined the ris- 

ing Mistress and maid read and re- | Perhaps some mystical sense of 

read this missive, and mingled their | these happy scenes was wafited to the 

| tears. other son, whose love was stronger 
Margaret had now quite forgiven | than his loyalty, for a smile lighted up 

| Jock, whom in her first outburst she hy; face when the order ‘to present was 

|had cast off, and had written to say | given, and the smile was still there 

| that she hated him. Now she could } when they wrapped him in this cloak, 

| only -hope that the letter had never] and laid him in his narrow resting- 

reached him. As a matter of fact,] place beneath the heather. 

| iit had been given to ai  footpad, 

| who, raiaining the two silver pieces, | Next week: Pamela’s Husband, by 

| threw the missive into the first brook Adeline Sergeant. 
he crossed, regardless of his vow .to 

| find out Jock. Then came the news On the Lake 

|of the defeat and rout of the Jiacob- 

ites at Culloden. For days, Miargaret Mrs. Higgins had taken Maggie and 
scarcely stirred from the side of her] Georgie and Minnie and Willie and 

| mistress, who lay between life and] arthur and Jessie and Tom and the 
| death, moaning for Charles, whil€/ pany out on the Sunday school exour- 
Margaret wept for ner master and] gion on the boat, and now they were 

her lover. coming ‘home. 

oe ae The lake had been quiet enough on 
Lie still, Jock; hold your breath; the momine, but i 

they are coming upstairs.” now. Latee waves 

his faithful follewer were 

the way out in 
Charles “ 

; was very different 
Phillips an 
hied % ay a ie such as—except on salt water—can 
hieden in a hayloft yvelonging ¥ 
, . oe cnly be seen on the great Canadian 
friends of the cause, and a search z 

' Ss fice lakes, took the boat and tossed it up 
party in large of a young officer - 

y k ¢ é it ; on nd towards the sky. Then they let her 
was looking for fugitives. “Try a cae s 
} i = : } aa i Charlie fall, fall, fall, till] you felt as if you 
hold your breath,’ repeatec larlie. . é 

| ‘ : ' a 1 ; » | were leaving your stomach behind 
“There, do not trouble any more g 

* |you. On all sides the effect of this 
shouted a voice from below, and the : ; 

hed | ii ne tray | *** manifest. Men, women and chil- 
men who had been prodding the ‘hay P ; 

: : : ' t dren were lying round the deck in 
ind straw with their bayonets pre- : s 7 

varicus positions. pale-faced and ut- 
pared ‘to descend the ladder At that 
‘ on : Wad } eas terly wretched. 
moment Jock, who had been endeav- : 

, . Sa ; ; ; ' But strange to say Maggie amd 
ring to hold his breath, gave a tre- . ; , sspah 

. ; ; : t Gecrgie and Minnie and Willie and 
mendous sneeze, and in less than two : ai 

Arthur and Jessie and Tom and che 
ninutes after that he and his young 

| different 

ae nave Peaiigne Boolk jen tn hand- oe > ed nico agimenmter ge igs 
pe : i aide ae te “eakel Sila ale one > family had turned @ hatr. 

joine ‘the cause with such high hopes. — ee ee ee ee — oe join : . eee Ne f ale hair coming down observe d it. She 

a ‘ . Peete ae Gale a bare en ee eee eee 

skit His face was pale and thin, and epee atta rege Me na? 
a eee hes eee a a tacks of nausea which seized her 
ghasitly wound ee aren oe i ore vasmodically 

f e - : Seis: ea b ani aaa Finally, when Mrs. Higgins came 

ee 3 fe over to untangle Arthur from the 
und they were marched off A 7 . . 

Pe ene rungs of a folding chatr, she spoke 

a - , ; ‘How jis it that you and your chil- 
Well, lieutenant,’’ said his colonel, lren can stiand this fearful rocking?" 
ongratulate you. The Duke has ‘ eos 

; ; . i acked she faintly. 
gned your ec RE 0 < eee. Mrs. Higgins smiled 

und he igoninee 4 atom on es is ‘“Tt’s very simple,” she said. “I 

sol dice a a How ene a ee gave them each a Dodd's Dyspepsix: 

I SOU ee ap ay anes, “S| Tablet ati took one myself. Dodd's 
1 Y his brother fficers of rank Dyspepsia Talblets are the greatest 

*k their seats round a ‘ttable. James : . - rye meee 
: 7 preventives against sea-sickness in the 

Phillips, pale, with a face that showed mee 

i & y inrest landed a st oO sliseitinacaaite lacuna 
1 el by way of reply 

Someone said there were seven, Ex-King Milan. 
2 i f th ‘fficers wn k -_—_ 

1 e documet HE recent attempt on the life 

I erta y joug there were of ex-King Milan has brought 

sev" 1 the « el who had first this disreputable uzgain into 

ssed P ys, and who «appeared prominent notice. It is said 

to take the lead, looked enquiringly | that of all the Europeans of royal 

4 ¢ ying ma rank he presents the least kingly ap- 

So there wet sir.’ he replied, and | pearance, and that if he were dressed 

is an unnatural quietness in | in @ borghese costume he would easily 

wie |pass anywhere for a butcher. He is 

Then why the devil have you only ‘short, thick-set, corpulent and badly 

1 : five ?” formed with a heavy moustache 

Because wo have gone.’ drooping over sensual lips. Even the 

Gone Gone where They w g epaulets of the military uniform 

Le your charge.” or the most gorgeous royal purple 

I kr sir,’’ the young ffcer re- | can never make Milan a king in ap- 

' ed I tlhlow ed them to escape pearance. 

Wiha > 1 here is is mine and mine | The stary of his life is too well 

\ known to stand rehearsing No one 
4 an » stood by seemed ; has forgotiten th misfortunes of the 

1 I d He had been | beautiiful Nathalie. expelled from her 

y i ghit previous since | home, deprived of her son, abused in 

} prisor < and he could | every possible manner by the mirth- 

emt guely a had ul ex-king, ex-Count of Takowa, and 

done since th to-day general in the Servian army 

A} 1 ’ S indured t \ 1 his title of majesty restored to 

Whv did vou allow les hin his foolish prodigality at Paris, 

his disgraceful love affairs, his nights 

ing brother. si of gambling, and, above ail, his debts, 

’ a rt fficers | Which suffering Servia must pay 

b z i t yt he Owing to all the wild stories about 

1 their shoulders ind this disgraceful notoriety in 

lize hat iis means to, Paris. in Vienna he was the object 

1 e o the greatest curiosity—and it is 

Y im red he young ha 1 Viennese surpass all 

ar ther burghers i curiosity A short 

| ' ; l lied he | time igo Herman Baha placed this 

ne¢ mniy for your life will | type of roue king in one of his com 

he the price of your act I must re- | + s: the police revised and chamged 

, Duke n hile, con the play in a number of ways, but 
sid f unde unrest. Lieuten Milan as King of Macedoria was left 

i? Fhillips pen the seene At the premiere the 

* 3s x king was ir i box; he laughed 

r ifterwards h irlyv while all the pera glasses the house 

i Y fficer and a squad r levelled ut hin He iaughed 

r 1 yer 1 the road | boisterously ind after a while went 

‘ r hem Hise | beh ! th urtaén to shake hands 

fa bihar ed f 1 moment a they with the author who had thus held 

pped on he n r neas i ewly | him up to public ridfeul It is his 
ule grave ‘The iffieer vudvanced | great ambition to be considered =a 

CARLSBAD WATERS 
Have cured mil'ions of sufferers fiom 

Gout, Rheumatic Troubles and all Disorders of the Stomach 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of the celebrated waters. 

other but the NATURAL CARLSBAD WATERS. 
from the springs by 

Take no 

Imported direct 
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46 Colborne Street, Toronto | 8 Nordheimer Building, Montreal 

| from 
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skeptic, chic, modern, and a fine gent- 

leman. 

Milan did not like Vienna well 

and much preferred giddy and wicked 

Paris. After two or three seasons in 

these two cities he, returned ito Servia, 

intending to overwhelm the Servian 

radicals, his bitter enemies, and who, 

being partizans of Russia, were 

suspected of emnitertaining but little 

affection for the reigning family after 

the forced departure of the beautiful 

and weeping Naithalie. 

The Obrenovitches have little faith 

in the sincerity of ‘the friendship of 

the Prince of Monitenegro, who, in- 

deed, dreams of becoming himeelf 

King of Servia and at ithe same time 

remaining prince ait Cettinje. Since 

the attemmt on Millan’s life the heads 

of professors, lawyers, ex-Minisiters, 

journalists, priests and land-owners 

are in danger. A gesture of Milan's 

is sufficient for a butchery in form of 

law. 

Webster’s Idea of the Great 
Orator. 

HE orator who would do just- 

eh ice ‘to a great theme or a 

great occasion must thor- 

oughly study and understand 

the subject ; he must ac- 

curately and, if possible, minutely di- 

gest in writing beforehand the sul- 

stance, and even ithe form, of his ad- 

dress; otherwise, though he may speak 

not to make in 

must 

will be apt 

all respects an able speech. He 

beforehand 

ably, the 

entirely himself 

of the main things which he 

pOSsess 

Wishes to 

himself tihe 

moment 

audience. In 

of his which 

didactic or marrative, he will not be 

likely to wander, in any direction, far 

in ‘thos: 

and 

spring up 

But when 

kin dles 

becomes 

throw upon and then 

excitement of ‘the 

sympathy of the 

Say, 

and 

those 

portions discourse are 

his notes, although even 

facts, illustrations, 

will be 

portions new 

suggestions apt to 

before him as the proceeds. 

the t »pic rises, when the mind 

and the strain 

bolder, or more 

from within, 

loftier, or 

the 

I math e “+ 

sacred fountain of 

rflow, and audience 

moved by one kintred 

then the thick- 

cannot be kept down, 

the memory is 

Start up from 

and all that 

heard, or felt 

returns in distinct shape and vivid 

The cold and premeditated 

text will nio longer suffice for the glow- 

when 

ready to ove 

speaker are 

sympathetic 

coming fancies 

the storeshouse of 

locked, images 

slumber of 

passion, 

un- 

the 

years, 

has read, orator seen, 

colors. 

the |; 

tears is | 

and | 

the | 

keeping ther throat and chest in good 

condition. She would entrust its man- 

ufacture to no one, preferring to see 

to it herself that it should be made 

precisely right. She soaked forty-five 

grains of pure sagio in cold walter for 

several hours. She then put iit om tthe 

fire ito boil in fresh water, and when 

it had reached the boiling point pour- 

ed cold waiter over the sago in a steve. 

Then it was cooked for ithwenlty min- 

utes with ome and a half spoonfuls of 

bouillon and carefully skimmed. <A 

little sailit, pepper, nutmeg, sugar and 

cut-up parsley were added, and finally 

the yolks of two fresh eggs and eigi:t 

spoonfuls of hot cream made into a 

sauce were put inito the soup through 

a strainer after it had been lifted 

the fire, and all thoroughly 

worked with a large spoon, Niow it 

Was ready to be ealten or drunk. All 

amybitious singers who take soup like 

this will not necessarily become Jenny 

Linds. but their voices will stand 

great strain and retain their sweetness 

by its aid. 
— 

infant of the household was in 

its cradle. The head of the house was 

at home, peevish and fault-finding. 

At length he became unendurable. 

“You've done nothing but make mis- 

takes to-night,” he growled. 28,” 

answered, meekly. “I began by 

the wrong baby to bed.”’— 

The 

she 

putting 

Tit-Bits. 

An advertiser in an 

succeeds in casting 

lurid shadows on 

switchback as a 

Pnzglish paper 

some painfully 

the merits of the 

national institution. 

| 
| 
| 

aa 

| 

| 

He offers £2 reward “if the nervous 

| young lady who clung to the gentle- 

man on the switchback railway will 

return his watch and chain.” 

“I would I were a bird!” wailed 

the fair girl at the piano. “I would 

you were a box of axle-grease,”’ hissed 

the dark man under the palm. “I 
wonder what he means by that?” 
asked the lemon-haired maiden. ‘“ He 

means that axle-grease stops screech- 
; ing,”’ whispered the man ‘a black sus- 
penders.—Chicago News. 

The Ostermoor 
Peer of all other mattresses, is only 

found in this large bedding store as manu- 
facturer's sole representatives. 

The OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO, 
434 Yonge St.. Toronto, opp. Carlton St. 

A Fascinating Novel 

SECOND CANADIAN EDITION 
ing thought. The stately, balanced * e 
phrase gives place to sOme abrupt The Minister 

graphic expression, that rusihes unbid- 

den to his lips. The unforeeeen inci- | f S 

dent or ocality furnishes an apt and | oO tate 

and the discourse in- 

itself into a 

speaking (image; 

Stinctively 

higher key.” 

tranmsposes 

Scribner's. 

Jenny Lind’s Soup. 

The recipe used by ‘the famous siing- 

er, Jenny Lind, in making her favorite 

soup, has jusit been discovered. She 

believed that dt had much to do with 

the preservation of her voice and 

os ae en ee eee 

SKIRT — 
SAVER 
(S.H.&M. 
:- Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding 

protects the skirt—makes it wear longer—the 
indestrucuble brush edge is woven with long 
and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias is 
inserted between sides of head, making the 
famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other 
binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other is 
halfso handsome, so dressy, so durable— Nex 
tine you go shopping ask to see our binding 
and the best other binding, and you'll seethe 
difference,and you'll also be convinced that 
velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere 
near suitable, S. H. & M. binding stock is 
made exclusively for binding, and is the only 
bi ding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- 
nomical, 

S. H. & M. is stamped on every yard. 
If your dealer will not supply you, we will, 

The 8. H. & M. Co. 
24 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont, 

By JOHN A. STEWART, 
Author of “ In the Day of Battle,” etc. 

Price—Paper, 50c.; Cloth, $1.25. 

“It is a book that seizes and holds one fast ; 
even a seasoned novel reader, one whose pal- 
ate might well have become dulled, has found 
it difficult to lay it down when once begun 
until the last page has been fairly reached” 
Belfast Northern Whig. 

** We have not for a long time been so inter- 
e>ted in a story as we have in this. It abounds 
in exciting incident, sometimes comic, some 
times tragic,and presents a variety of most 
entertaining characters. There is not a single 
page in the volume which one is temyted to 
skip.”—Manchester Courier. 

For sale at all book stores, or on receipt of 
price sent post paid by 

The COPP, CLARK CO., Limited 
TORONTO 

FOR LADIES 
‘Specialties ANG Stwreemen 

We can supply any specialties and novelties 
in Rubber and Metal Goods at lowest cash 
prices. If you require any article whatever 
which is not to be found in the regular stores, 
write us and we will quote you prices. Send 
2c. stamp for circular. 

THE UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY CO. 
P. O. Box 1142 Montreal. 
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WARE COTTON! 

WEAR WOOL! 
| Fine pure wool is cooler than silk or cotton. 
; Our Gauze underwear is the only suitable for 
this weather, 
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Wit in the Tailor Shop. She Was Cured. 

Fliegende Blaetter. 
A Cup Oy mesg 

LUDELLA 
. CEYLON TEA 

Invigorates in the morning and refreshes in the evening. 

Lead packages. 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cts. 

Criminal 

| 
HE band, preceded by a 

tarnished drum-major, 
whose trousers were fray- 

ed ‘at ‘the bottom, moved 

along ithe street in very 

open order, sO as to make the most of 
themselves. Behind them came some 

thirty-odd men of badly assorted sizes, 

who marched in fours with latitudinal 

intervals of six feet between each man, 

which made it difficult for them to be 

sure whether they were keeping step. 

A ‘haunving doubt on this question 

apparently possessed every one of 

} 
| 
| 
| 

them and resulted in a succession of 

shuffles that imparted a festive ap- 

pearance to whiait might otherwise 

His b b hi have been a dignified procession. The 

a ys Ip Sioulth Side tailor sneered at itthem 

openly. 
will be wonderfully freshened up, 

— : and his whole little fat body will rt Bui then you don’t hold with folks 

» see : shine with health and cleanliness taking comfort in life,” said the sta- e e 
nade after his tub with the ‘ Albert” tionery man. Enjoyment don’t cut no onvi i 10ns 
five ’ ice witth you. It would be different if 

r for Baby Ss Own you hid gol the contract, to make the 
1 the uriforms for ithe band. I call that a 
when Soap. purty good-lookin’ parade, but I never 
pour- . seen a tailor yet that wasn’t a crank.” 

leve. This soap is made entirely with “Well.” said the tailor. “if they’re 
min- vegetable fats, has a faint but ex- enjoying themeelves it’s all rig ¢ Be y J mis ‘ 8 ¢ ght, ani Fs ‘ ‘ i i ' j ge quisthe tragtencs, on ts enentpese- Eat dies cx Sack genie ak atc “I see that you were dismissed from one situation for eavesdropping.” No sooner does the merit of an article establish its success 

A ed as a nursery and toilet soap. te me th “. ie a depart stad f sas ae on yout aie ee pay At the place I was in after that, the : h h bli h 
be od 3 e that it's a departure from re- | master was the poet, Violetbloom ; he used to always read his poetry to hi ily wit I imi i 

: 7 , ‘ is f 1 the pubil 
and Beware of imitations. publican simplicity. TI don’t know but | friends—so I got out of the habit altogether.” —s aenny ae P ©, wan the brood of imitators who live on other 

nally them white cotton gloves a . i 
¢ 2. é iT » — © . e ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs, |) | hem white cou oe — people's reputations, are after it with their counterfeits 

it sreen sashes has a tendency to under- 4 i There ain't | ‘ tne 

ito a MONTREAL. * mine the principles laid down in the cenit and tell me about it- There ain't | sorbed in thinking about the gesture 
ss : : "= 2 aa : no hurry about it, you understand. , or grouping of my fi ‘ , 

‘ough yrisitiit urtii« wllamartii fj “=a. oe jj ; ing of my figures, or of thé , 2 TS ° corer ution and declanation of inde Say come time next April or May.’ | tone of ithe Movers on whee fa ee Messrs. LEA & PERRIN S bave recently obtained 
sas —_— pendence, but ‘it’s all right if they’re “T didn’t know you wanited one as work This accounts - . ; y ee e a oxy 

ighly imweum ie, j ' ‘ aving nr ime necuneiier 9 ‘ ‘ accounts for my absent- r ) Ty . : * 
SNnty aia icant —-scemgeamaaiaaes having a good time. Personally I | bad as that,’ said the stationery man, | shiateiienen By th by, tell m CRIMINAL CONV ICTIONS against several parties In 

ww it = | don’t like to see « i oe fm Gen . 4 ' ; a a " ec, 8 
B E : Pea : t a ; t Pg a a Car ny an um feeling in his upper iwaistcoat pocket. Giraud dead ?” ' M t ] d 1 f : . . . ‘ 

= - rela like it was a gun—it looks |“ Well, I didn’t know I had it, either.| “No, he is not dead; | ; al rr icici Rit ee ee refilling their Sauce bottles with : 

like : = | bleodtihirs but I wouldn’t have | Here y’are—a genuine Vuelta de Col-| “Then I 1 * ee ae a 3 
és = ‘ - d o « - c € e St € re e't . — i - 

jenny - s|them stop it on my account—especi- | orado Springs Tou don’t. want to | tnt 2 ce “~ m ae yester- | some mawkish decoctions. ' 

stand s = lallv if thev like 4 iia” lett lee es ‘ oa = ay . e accosted me and asked honv 
i} 

oe : : ully if they like it. Maybe it’s your light that up and smoke it like you I was Not recognizing him. I an ee ay, 

: 3 = e | ; if é ; wv 4 . ’ . < s : ° 5 : ’ _ = ee 

ss : =;idea of enjoyment to walk over a| would a common cigar.’ | swered, ‘Thank you, I am all right.’ +f 

> =| three-mile route of graniite blocks and ij ec i aaa ati : ; Sean? 7 : os ye THE ’ 

s =| to be forbidden \to massacre I 1 : oie ee es xs a aoe Only afterward did I remember that | i ; | = = i oO assacre a bana | curling this legs and taking ‘the cigar | it was a ifamiliar faca, and now I am 

in : =| like that one. Maybe you belong to] to ‘the light. You put a mustard |sure it was Charles Giraud! To ibe OMINION BREWERY C0 > HY 3 7 - . $ nit ‘ p+ : * ta mee a. We ewas $ =| then prehistoric kangaroos yourself.” | Plaster to the back of your necK tO| cure ito be sure! WI ‘ ; ” 

ine 2 = in’t ” : | ‘ * o” 7 . . es ler aoes He ; 
ding. . é I ain't a kangaroo,” said the sta- | make it draw, don"t you ? live 2” LIMITED 

rable. : =| tionery man, “ but I’m a United BI | “If the ie "t raw fg it’s | £ i ry an, i » slue- | f that cigar don’t draw good it’s Whe ‘ 
g H -|. | 1en Dumas tol j the wes | WwW 

mis- - =| jay and a Independent Son of the Big | because your flues are clogged,” said | yop scons - a 7 ag amen BREWERS AND MALSTERS 
Pan 08 ae >t aaenasiee Pies | 7 ee y a Meissonier snatche« up his overcoat, ; 
Yes : >| Strike. I joined before I knew you| tbe stationer. “When you've finished | pig cap and stick 4 i “« | Manufacturers of 

mn by ; > |had any objections to them, 11 xh.’ | your quail on toast and unfastened tt ee ee A ee ee 
2h, s 2 | Te Je t« : m, ‘though. |; oO 4q zu ( oasit and nfastened the author with him to Giraud’s house. | the Celebrated 

. s . You like to parade, don’t you ?” |} napkin round your neck to-night you | 
= a > a ss 3 sat tae eal sii : : As soon as he enitered he threw him- | WHIT 
2 - | eS, like to parade, ; Jus lay mack jon a plus adivan anc ool? it . f 
- e | ieee ie 5 : self into the arms of Giraud, x vith | i 

paper : Pp D 4 t ee Why ? | light that cigar Don’t let anybody tears in hi ‘ “fl 1 hi , a Nee 4 UBIL E LABEL 
o = s 4 s ae at ars iT is @€yes, asked him to forgiv =: 

nfully - 2 * orse S = Why ? repeated the statronery | Speak to you. Tell the servamt that hie cohen ° Wh ; sat ame, J EE and 
© - , | . is CO ess of ‘the previ S ay AL Ang = i 

f the - °« ef] man “ Why, because—well, it’s 2 | You are not to ibe disturbed, but you This ar 1 } : tg ee ee | & Goes INDIA PALE eee 
: e e 7 | . is anecdote ad : erscon: imter- | n yr : 

tion. = Exquisite Models. Perfect Fit. = | ood thing. It shows our stren’th ar’ | can let him stay to knock the ash off 4 “ L personal inter- | 

aie : Guaranteed Wear. = a z ite 7 est far me. says Vereschagin, as some- = 
rvous - ; | lets people know we're on earth, and | With @ club. sina Ey | 

eutie- : Will ‘ li h | heb Oitk achamet of cuedives, © “Whit dfeinfectants do I use?” thing similar had happened to myself. | Th — : 

enti 5 Will not split at the seams or tear = = one f ourselves. There ate er — ™“* One day, while waiting at ‘the Gare | € above brands are the genuine extract of 
y will = in the fabric. - | ain't no reason why we shouldn't par- | @%Ked the (tailor, . - 5 rea Malt an 

s z 7 lldn't par ¢ e 3 ops. 

° Made fa hi ble c - hat aes ” “ - Enea eer St. Lazare for the train to my plare 
= ] in fa-hionable colors and 2 | ade if we want to. About two fingers of carbolic acid st (Mateo Laff 4 1 5 

° ~ oe z 3 s : t Maisons-tLa ffite, lexandr ' 

vailed = shades in Silk, Satin and French = “Not ithe least in the world.” said | right after you have smoked it. It inl ten ’ xandre Dumas — 
. ° a | c asKkec e: * ‘ 

weatd : Coutil. . ; =|the tailor. “As you say, if you want | may kill you, (but you won’t mind “T da poe . : as a glass of cider to pass his lips. when taken ir moderatior ia- 

ac : Long and short waists. All sizes . = | ka atte euuie Wt 40 at cates ek” dare say you often meet Meis-| ne most dangerous of ail Sieh eer g ; m ution, da 

risged = At best Dry goods stores every- = | ; EG : A ‘ sonier here ?” ly a la te Vater, singer ate, and the like are 

ee © Y- =| ehame it’s your own business. I don’t | Not after thait cigar I don’t sup- og . | hot weather is ice-water; for being harmiless.—Youth’s Companior 

5 3 where. cee . | pose 1 should t osmast. Ta: wants Sometimes; but now TI pass him; without cost ar +} : aes on eee es wee ompanio! 

at?” . $1 to $ . = prose you could eat your chowder | POS should. expect d want to lyon | without cost and withou aste, it is 
rated | ‘ 7 } fr + . 

“‘ He é Co, 2|if you went to the picnic without | die | “Frow is that 2” often taken in enormous quantities, ‘ 

aia LOAM eT TAO | hanging Mbbons and tin badges all} ” Yes, you would, because you | a. eae aie a sii, ilies whereas if jt cost money, seldom more A Legend of Lyrics. 

| e emer ers one "itl dai or y ’ . . 

Sites re over yourselves. I know how you feel | couldn’t get another at any price. I a : See uty. | than a single glass would be taken at 

P I was th : if . _ would ‘hav wanited to die after I Last time he shook hands with me | a time 
was the same way se “e would Nave ‘ , le & > .’ — " ler ays there lived I 

Your Feet pt ners een Minty, Stnairere once. i 2 : ss a and looked at me so perplexed that I — — wollen Gaye toe ves 6 King 
| “What changed your ideas ?” asked | Smoked the last one, only I knew I ; Like many other things, ice-water As great and wise as anything 

man = i your : : as i a ; thought it best ‘to go my own way.” : ei Re a ery terre 2 
R: quire Cool | the sitationer. j} had the mate to it. The factory | “Bu urely } lid tk : is in itself a blessing, and only as an For charity—for charity 

—ae = | : ! tut surely he did not Know you fs s . 4 : 7 

Foutwear | “I got to be tem yearns old,”’ said | where that cigar was made was burn- { th secinene 1? , s ae ; abused gift becomes a curse When A perfect singularity 
} . aid | | the or vt ! | t t I 

By | the tailor, severely. | ed by the insurgents, and Weyler took) ...4 aol one is over-heated, ice-water taken His bump of blind benevolenc« 
only C there hot days. | 5 | : ; aS : att That may be. But it ds raither | 1. 5: aaeaiosatia’ Was quite abr i SY 
1anu FoR The stationery man stepped to the the plantation back to Spain with him ceil I ieht 2 k | sipwise is refreshing and cooling, but a = co Ps 

= ’ t ; 2 awkward. t migh ” taken as im- } ; is organ of deprav 
. D ot art Ge door and threw the end of his cigar | in shoe boxes. He made it one of the | ; iene a t z — M-} when swallowed in great draughts it : : nt P 

* DS y e | . : im Cigar | 4 |} portunity on my part. : . A cavity—a cavity! 

n St. NS can do for |out into the street; then he resumed | Conditions of the surrender that hej «woot a ma a xclatmed D is a deadly thing. Every summer we And w Stes sunk a3 
ra t ; . nat ¢€ man excl: ne as 2 Ana well he ruled é nappy rong 

— ( < them. his chair and struck a match on the | Should be allowed to take it ‘You | ,, : es eee read in the papers of men dying sud- 5 bis) anak ae : ae . 

—— ee Aare ae eee Se eee : ; roe Apes ea | ‘He spends his time in not recogniz- | ganiy ¢ ees Seas : hat King composed a song 
ire %, heel of this shoe and lit an attenuated | ‘ an keep Columbus, if you insist on |; ive thts frienae and > avigicing ane ' 3 nly from this very cause—and then Of whict if all reports are tru¢ 

vel stogic “Was there a tall. good-look- | it,’ he says, ‘but we'll call the stuft miles!”’ forget the warning as soon as we are He wrote the words and the music, too! 

4 in’ n wit long we ¢ saoh, | Off and resume hostilities if I don’t : hot and thirsty. The words 
(2 in’ man with a long black moustache ; j ; ee { Dumas must have told Meissonier | f the temptation t k He wrote! 

i" re tt omning ?" he asike | get that plantation : u temptation to take a mg @ Wrote 
N }in het lis morning he asked. : Z I oo “ . abcut this conversation, for shortly snot & , e The tune 

| The? cs’ anil the tailor. leaving | Six for a quarter in re the ‘ - : ar canno ye resisted, t Vater oo —" 

H. & C. BLACHFORD, 114 Yonge St. | Phere was,” said lthe tailor, laying patala : afterward, in walking up and down must not be cold ver lhe Each note 

}a brown paper pattern on a piece of | fallor the waiting-room, Vereschagin met ae he! a eee ae TI < enk-4 ens to too! 

=— — : = | clot! ndt sham amet i. eiheninoes |i r I should say not!" said ithe sta- |} ' : ; : ~- | Water is dangerous so indulged in pa = : 
er ith and making swift strokes around | _ a ; i ae oe “| the artist with a tender face prepared | qi. pr n saw im dio wil t t 

it with his chalk. | tioner. Five straight. EB, #. HH. In| as eatin ne proper way is to rinse the mouth He 2red men 
| ; For greeting } T 

3037 } “I sent him,” said the stationery | Chicago Record. ii - ind gargle the throat first with ld , 
3640 ‘ t him, sai e stati y | ae | I am sorry to shave to confess, | yw yror then tak up : eg 

‘3 mian “He said he wanted a good | : ; ° : } . - eartg Vearesc in. “* that Fe ea eee ee ee ences 
1004 ate ae aiid sal © Gah hen ee | A Painter's Peculiarity. however,” says Vereschagin, “that IT/} no: gulps—and so on, alternately 
5098 1 {f clotihnes, an ol lim you'< | pretended not to notice him, and gargling and drinking 

Call up any of these numbers and wagon fix him out and give him satisfaction.” » th, ; re . | passed hi bv t as only aifter I] ee Se Se eEeen | 

te. will call for parcel. be work is sure to cer Aitia, Gat eisivt®" aabA ahh WhAMOn | HE French artist, Meissonier, | Passe him yy. It was nly after The first time this plan ts tried, one { 

be done to your compictest satisfaction— ne Rese eateae Saae Sewer ea) as he is deseribed in the | heard from Dumas what had happen- |.) 4 ustonished to find w t't 
whether it is dyeing or ‘eaning—the simp- warmly. “A man never loses anything | . ee : led to Gir: that realized } n- ee olin ae haeeaar aaa Sree ss ; 

ie me lest article or the mst e\borate costume. |). goime his 1 a eae | Contemporary Review by the | ed to Giraud that I realized how un-! .4 water is needed to quen , 
al- doing is neighbor a good tur > p | 7 , ‘ . re "ar le great | 

found R. PARKER & CO. I vold fe I didn’t think , | great Russian painter and | Justly I had behaved toward the great | tinct and refresh the heated body. | A : 
. Dyers and Clea.ers vold my wife I didn’t think you'd | ae t Vacili Vereschagin, | and absenit-minded artist.’ ( Seg ea aR wee ceo tae ; ; ; 

open 787-791 Yonge street, Toronto Sh arta nes certian ace Sor ak 18 aes | war correspondent, Vasili Vereschagin, ‘ x yne glassful used in this way will d But that is what beginners do 

: ; Brauch --: ir - j ca of : ; os "| was singularly absent-minded. His | — ‘ gcod in ) ik W write the words } too! 

‘ 201 Yonge Street 471 Queen &*. West 1e’s stingy an’ ‘d skin a flea for its}... Be ati oe jhe eal : : : ; eee Se The words— 

o inter 59 King St. West 1467 Queen St. West as ea aes Oe ak eal nature was so affectionate and candid | Drinking in Hot Weather. ke a hors ak ea 

goo 277 Queen Stree Fast : ae I ay | that this little shortcoming was over- It must not be understood, rwer 

» SOME , + +—3037, 3 40, L004, 2143, 5008 might steal,’ says, ‘and of course |} : ; ; | 7 s ; he tur 

f most Phone :—3037, 3 40, W004, 2143, 5 : oe A vy AI . ri z ©! tooked by his close friends, but it | Y “drinking” jn hot weather we ; ! y & said above hat the N 
: we al n le ain trutl he's } } 

eat mee, Spee es Coes often offended ithose who knew him | do not mean the taking of cing of ¥ veather is i words ae 
=— — freinds Pre nin ze somethin or otner | jess intimately. | beer, wine, or stronget l l Or he ary irg lal 

an hear ‘he’s taken to drinkin’ again, | ; ; : ' ’ es ; " +} ‘ 2 4 4 - 
eipt of WHIRLWIND Ses le i die iia elect gidiie d ls true, he once asked Alex- | or there is nothing s wuld b Lk \ ‘ si 

CARPE CARPETS TAKEN UP, ; ae oe : ~S | andre Dumas, “that [ am hated by! in such a question There is |! re a day, but it should be aken a cas gue cae aie 

CLEANED, anp RE-LAIl) ae eva I says | many ?” Ino one competent to speak on this | 1 at a time, and rt too i. Th Would n rt » a 

Cor. Bloor and Manatus What commission did you figure | ‘That may be Your talent, your } subject, even though he may indulge | body is constantly throwing off wate He burnt his so r 
Avenue I'd allow ?” | ‘ . > = 

There 5530 R. P. POWEKLL, Proprietor ‘Ahou . half of ‘nm | fame, the price you ask for your pic moderately himself, who does mot ad- 1 » for wf perspiration, and wat And he e“oples Ss nd 

é OUT ¢ Yarl O one er \ ” } 7 ] Y 

— You'd ; ’ Pp on | tures mit that the humam systen s bet -| must be supplied to replace the loss \ é mex - ‘ 

. ‘ ou's st as lief ait I coll ‘ . IX 
suse as eo until 1 " ‘I don’t mean that I mean those | thout al wl irinks h vea- W Spo \ f water, 

Phyo mn ee } who object to my character } ther But ntempera ne loes not ise this 1s Sis wOLIME ae 
ae [ 3 Well, said the stationery man, “Yes, it is true. They think you] consist alone in indulgence: n intoxi- irinks, and Ise W annot drink es a : in z 

at cash ae Fi yin mem on my on |} proud and haughty.” lcating beverages; many a man has larts of lemonade or any other swe M vies eas 

—— ecllege debts falls due to-morrow, But I swear to you that it is not | died of ntemperance”’ in eating and; ened and flay verage Ww 1 \ 

stores, and I was thinkin’ of buyin’ a sum-|, ny) ea ay ' — ! } 1 t t ut 
Send : true Nhe fac is that I'm always ab- | drinking who never allowed so much Lusing he s nac sbe yu e t 

AND mer cottage at Lake Geneva, but you | : 

es suit yourself about time. Say, did he S 
; order anythin’ ?” : oi  — r 

mer COMPANY, LIMITED ; ee : i ey sai pi ele ee ee \ 
“Order nothin’. He wanted to list me ‘ . ; ‘ 4 ‘ - . SD) : Ss 

( apital sas ~ a $2,000,000 in big ‘type for the city direotory.” j i () ( ) | ) a 
I don’t spose you ‘told him what ‘ 

EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, Etc. 7 a aie be SDSS ; a ee Be a oe Mrs. N ‘ ™ 

ru Cai name Was : a e —_ 
2 . - M he ex o- 

OFFICES AND SAFE DEPOSITVAULTS | © why wowace Te rere 3 : Pee ao 
“Oh. no reason in particular. I only NESTLE’S FOOD is a complete _NESTLI SPOOD ism iri i e - neo A 

‘ +) , *) ‘ ’ ; and entire diet for babies, and close- It makes firm flesh, strong t s ? s a > 

14 King St. West, Toronto roughit—but then that's all right. Of ly resembles mother’s milk. Over and rosy cheeks. For good health, vee garde ; Sinan 

course you ought to Know ‘best, only all the world Nestlé’s Food has been ‘ E sweet temper, and sound sleep, give I 7 ' 
: 5 : P - ' 4 id given him, and he sa e was 

President—J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P. we a man has got to take som: recognized for more than thirty f your baby Nestlé’s Food—morning ) / ee 

or ; . S possessing gre: lue as oon, and night—ail the year rou , nist, and thi eel- 

—e Chartered to act as Executor, Administra- | chances.” yon es! eee ae e ee : ee rs to des ‘ 

: tor, Guardian, Trustee, etc. Agent for invest- emer ro ;, ; a protection against Cholera In- | ‘ Consult your doctor a tN g ‘ 5 g ints. —t} r 

ment of moneys and management of estates. You take a ‘whale lot every me fantum and all other forms of Sum- Te Lea our book * The Baby," both of which ly 

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills appointing | you oom: . here.” said the ilor mer Complaints. Your physic ~ Saree Lee mane, boll h ill ; 

OL ! the Comp t trustee held with: | ° so me — vi : “Won't it be delightful wh 
ompany executor or trustee helc s ‘ rill confi his statement : mt & be Celignirul wher é 

ston. out chante. , You're mistaken about that. 1 will confirm this statemen LEEMING, MILES & CO. have flying-machines ?”" “7 oe 

hon for =Correspondence invited. never carry aboukt money with me a « MONTREAL ; ng-machines ton't 

T. P. COFFEE, Manager ‘You nev ny know about that; of course our cred- 
ou never carry ‘ cigars, eitihe: )) 

West i : . 
itors will all have them too.”—Tit- 

7 do you Bits. 

GOL SST AOLES | he fo” 
Say." said the stationery man, pr . ' , 

A specialty . scmtly “ Talkin’ about societies, did Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. 
at the old established firm. ' : : NESTLI’S FOOD : For over fifty Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 

I tell you about ‘tthe last one I joined ‘ E'S FOOT we | bas been “ mothers for their alae Sa 

w thev ‘initiate » > ires only the addi- 7 , teething. Are disturbed at night and broken o 
¢. POTTER, 31 King Street how they initiated me 7? as = -s . : F. & | your rest by a sick obild suffering and crying with pain 

“T suppose,” said the tailor, “they prepare i ms — Fe wt | of cutting teeth If so, send at once and get a hotle 
The great danger always attendan f “M inalow's Soothir Syrup or children 

gave you a glass of rum and then : am . - = ‘a o kk , : , , s taskiiene its vates is tonal aan) oo lt will relieve the 

’ » vs \ - int 
~ poor little sufferer immedistely Depend upon it, 

LADIES, PLEASE NOTICE poured gin, brandy and whiskey into avoided Che prevalence of tuber- | tans there is no mistake abou t. It cures ier 

om 0 j the order n ex d toppe« t “ulo: : » Hahilit 7 3 : | rhea, reguiaves the stomach a: owels, cures wit 
you in the order named and pped it culosis in cows, a id the liability of . onlia, softens ‘the gums, reduces intlammation, and 

cow's milk to convey the germs of gives tone and energy to the whole system * Mra. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup | for children teething is Free Lessons in Silk Wor a off with a schoomer of beer I don't ' 

TYR aY disease, makes its use as a food for pleasant to the laste and ie the prescription of one of 

eee Manamecarers oO an pee eneery —- want to hear about your orgies. They e 4 “ene 
are « ree lessons in 81 work a 1e1r 84 t r a / Hs infants dangerous in the extreme. ‘ 4 bo : the oldest and best female physicians and nurses in 

Janad agency, 52 nae street, Toronto, | don interest me They're too com- ) | the United States, and ts for sale by all druggists 

Samples of some of the finest silk work in 0. anvw: Come around. so 
| throughout the world. Price twenty-five certs 

. mon ,anyway ome aroun some 
| C ni : 

America are on exhibition at their offices. : : 7 ; 
| bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow's Soo*h 

"Phone 144. 52 Bay Street. time when you've done something de- 
| ing Syrup - 
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The International Cricket 

Match. 

tite HE United States 
ae : 

= eleven won the inter- 

6 7 / national match at 
a 4 Rosecale on Monday 

— ™ and Tuesday, in two 
. ‘ days of most interest- 

B; ing cricket. The visit- 

r< “-\ ors won the toss and 
went to bat on a wicket 

favored run-get- 

5 “ ting, and it was soon 

' apparent that good 

| « scores would be made. 

N. Z. Graves began to 

3 hit out in the freest 

wry, and W. E. Good 

man and H. E. Thayer 

‘aut hard and drew them 

The Canadian bow! 

that 

to leg very skilfully. 

ing had been under suspicion, but 

soon apparent that H. B. McGiverin was 

at his best, sending down a great variety 

of dangerous balis. M. Laing, however, 

constantly dropped them short, and old 

followers of the game were heard on all 

it was 

sides regretting that he could not send 

down half a dozen overs “like the 

ones he used to send.” When the 

game was stopped at the luncheon hour 

the visitors had about 150 runs for a loss 

of but four wickets, but on resuming after 

lunch, wickets began to drop quickly, and 

eight were down for 170 when P. H. 

Clark and W. P. O'Neill got together and 

raised it to 206, where it rested. 

D,. W. Saunders and W. H. Cooper led 

off for Canada and gave a fine exhibition 

of batting, Saunders especially cutting 

and driving & masterly way. When 

he got out the score was 7:3 for one wicket, 

and when A. G. Chambers joined Cooper 

the latter began to bat as freely and finel) 

as Saunders had been doing. The second 

wicket carried the total nicely into the 

second hundred. A big score seemed cer 

tain, but when A. G. Chambers, J. M. 

Laing and }’. C. Goldingham were retired 

after barely getting into double figures 

the captain of the visiting eleven was 

heard to say radiantly to his men (as 

Goldingham walked to the club house 

‘It is all over, boys.” H. C. Hill was 

at the wicket at the time, and the pre 

mature jubilation of Captain Mason seem 

ed to inspire him, for on being joined by 

G. S. Lyon, he began to bat in a spirited 

style that won the liveliest admira 

tion of the spectators, but Lyon, 

after a few good strokes, was bowled 

by P. H. Clark for and then J. H. 

Forrester poked up a catch after a 

lucky inningsforonerun. The first three 

wickets put on |:4) runs and the next four 

added only 52. At this point Hill was 

stumped by Scattergood under circum 

stances that displeased the grand stand, 

the ball coming back off the wicket 

keep’s pads when the batsman appeared 

not to have moved, and the appeal having 

delayed. The gathered 

around the wickets as if 

room for discussion on the decision. 

left W. C. Baber and W. E 

Murtry at bat and H. B. 

come, and with I6 runs yet needed. Next 

morning McMurtry was caught on the 

first ball, and it looked as if the visitors’ 

score would not be reached, but McGiverin 

hit out nobly for 25 not 

added 7 to the 6 he had carried over night, 

and the total was 222. 

The United States put up 219 in the 

second, of which 

good cricket. The Canadians required 204 

runs to win, and W. H. Cooper again led 

off with 38, Then came disaster, for D. W. 

Saunders, A. G. Chambers, J. M. Laing, 

visitors 

they 

been 

This 

Me 

found | 

out, and Baber | 

| from 

| fielder 

McGiverin to | 

J. H. Mason made 51 by | 

P. C. Goldingham and G. S, Lyon were all 
five put out for an aggregate of 15 runs, 

an average of three each. Such a collapse 
has not been seen for some time. If these 
men had been playing against some local 

team and getting the same bowling they 
would have rammed every third ball to 

the boundary and made big scores. Of 

the five, Lyon was unfortunately run out, 
while Saunders gave an excellent ac- 

count of himself in the first innings, 
but of the others it must be suspected 
that they were over-timid and lacked 

the courage to sail in as they are noted 

for doing against local bowling, to which 
When H. 

C. Hill went in he began where he left off 

in the previous innings and soon rapped 

out some runs. He put in 30 runs, Me- 
Murtry 18 and McGiverin 39 not out. If 

the Big Three had in any measure justi- 

fied the prominence they enjoy in cricket 

the game could have been won handily, 

but they fiddled and balked instead of 

going at the bowling in game fashion as 

Hill and McGiverin did although less 

ably equipped for big scoring. The visitors 

won by ‘4 runs, 

The hero of the match on the Canadian 

side was H. B. McGiverin of Ottawa, who 

captained the team skilfully, bowled finely, 

and with the bat saved one innings and 

might have saved the other if he could 

have found a partner to stay with him. 

H. C. Hill of McGill University placed 

himself in the front rank of batsmen 

by exhibiting any amount of ginger, 

while W. H. Cooper retrieved a couple of 

errors in the field by his powers as a run- 

getter. Young Baber of McGill made one 
brilliant catch, and justified his selection 

by the timely stand he made while Mc- 

Giverin was hitting out the necessary 

runs in the first innings. J. H. Forrester 

must have greatly disappointed his club- | 

mates by his all-round poor showing. 

The fielding of the Canadians ranged 

poor to bad, while that of 

the visitors, while marred 

errors, was generally brilliant. 

than Climenson was _ probably 

never seen in Toronto, while Good- 

man, lame as he was, gave an exhibition 

at point that was worth seeing. Hinch- 

man, also, proved to be a great infielder, 

although it is, indeed, unfair to single any 
from all where all were so lithe, swift and | 

| boro’ and Barrie. The Canadians might almost 

compared with 

Their aver 

accurate. 
be called gray-beards 

their opponents in age. 

age age would be seven or 

and this fact, taken 

result of the match, should cause 

committee of the Canadian Cricket Asso- 

ciation to be less conservative in the 

choosing of representatives hereafter. 
Youngsters have more dash than ‘“ 

sters,” and it was dash that the Canadians 

lacked, and the courage to be buoyant 
and aggressive. After seeing the visitors 

field, and observing how much can be done 

by brilliant fielding, I hold that a fielder 

like J. L 

place on that count alone, even though 

he withdraws his name from committee 

on the ground that his batting has tem- 

porarily fallen off. 

bat to be only a hitter, yet as the object in 

going to bat is to make runs, not to pose 

H.C, Hii. 

for a kinetoscope, he carries off the highest 

average of the game, and it might be well 

to look up a couple more hitters for next 

year, and no longer unduly exalt the 
poseur. 

NITED STATES. 

Merion), c. Saunders, b. 
Fy 

rmantown), c. Lyon, b. M« 
‘ 37 

\ ( ima Philadelphia), ec. Lyon, b 
MecGiveri Ze 

H. E. Thaye Verio c. Baber, b. Laing J 
F.H 4 jermantowr 1 -b.-w., b Gold 

nzham i2 
H. Masor ] \ b.-w., b. Me 

Giverin 17 
H. Scattergood (M I saunders, b 
Metiver f 

P. H. Clark nantowr tou 21 
Ww Freelan 4 Ww Chambers, 

Laing 

W. P. O'Ne G Goldingham 
Lyon 21 

«] ) , ‘ Mie 
{ er or 

xt i 

a aM 

Ru ‘ t 0 I Wick for . g 
6 ( i, 4 | f Le for 

t for ‘ f “ 

ALA 

D. W. Sa de I lale ind Hine 
ma 5 

W. H.Cooper (Trinity), b. Clark 0 
A. G. ( 4 " Parkdale), b. Climenson lo 

P. ¢ ioldingham (Ro edale), b, Clark. li 
J. M. Laing (Rosedale), b. Climenson 1 
nm C.8 MeGil Scattergood, b. Clark 28 
Cieorge 5. | Rosedale b. Clark 
J. Forreste Rosedale), c. Climenson, b. 
Bate I 

( W Bib Met Bate b. O'Neill I 

Wed MeMurt la Bates 
Clark 

H. B. MeG twa), no 2 
Extras 23 

Tota tbe 

Runs at fa f each wicket 1 for 78, 2 for 
Ww sforl 4 for ll for 151, 6 for 171, 7 for 

Is2, § for 1), 9 for 190, 10 for 222 

sowling Analysis 

“D rATES 

K 1 W 
Clark I i ‘ 

| (limenson nw) ss i 2 
| O'Neill i Wot ow 
| Hinchman ”) a; 2 ] 
Bates a ” i l 

CANADA 

B. KR. M. W 
Laing wo 69 1 2 
MeGiverin 100 68 3 
Hill w $2 2 0 
Goldingham 40 24 i 1 

Lyon 4 0 ) 2 

UNITED STATES. 

(S-cond Innings.) 

N, 4. Graves, c. MeGiverin, b. Laing 7 
W. 8. Hinchman, b, Lyon 19 
F. H. Bates, c. Lyon, b. Goldingham 38 

| H. ©. Thayer. c. Saunders, b. Laing $2 
Pv. H. Clark, b. Goldingham ‘ 
J. H Mason, ec. Hill, b. MeGiverin 51 
W. EK. Goodman, ec. Lyon, b. MeGiverin 12 
W. L. Freeland, std. -aunders, b. McGiverin 
W. P. O'Neill, b. Goldingham 

by a few | 

A better | 

eight | 

years higher than that of their opponents, | 

together with the | 

the 

old- | 

| 

| 
| 

Counsell should qualify for a | 

TORONTO SATURDAY 

J. H. Scattergood, b. Laing...............5++ 0 
8. G. Climenson, not out......... ro deeeeves ll 

PIII arc 0.5%. VES CERT Ceeee CU ERNSd405248LIEFR 29 

BON i055 heise 4 WN Oedey CUS Uv edad Cees res 219 

Runs at the fall of each wicket: 1 for7, 2 
for 56, 3 ’or 82, 4 for 94, 5 for 117, 6 for 146, 7 for 
150, 8 fo. 187, 9 for 188, 10 for 219. e 

CANADA, 
(Second Innings) 

W. H. Cooper, c. Scattergood, b. O’Neill.... 38 
D. W. Saunders, b. Climenson..... 6 
A. G, Chambers, b. Climeoson................ 3 
J. M. Laing, b Climenson .......... ras 3 
P. C. Goldingham, c. Goodman. b. O'Neill... 2 
GS, B. LOR, PUR CUS s cs scccescvssectuvvses al 
w. ©. Baber c. an” b. O'Neill....@.......... 8 
H, C. Hill, std. Scattergood, b. Bates.... .... 30 
W. E. Me Murtry, c. Hinchman, b. Clark.... 18 
H, B. McGiverin, not out....... evade tense 
J. Forrester, b. Clark....... 

Extras. i ‘ 

Total eats .169 
Runs at the fall of each wicket: 1 for 18, 2 

for 50, 3 for 52, 4 for 56, 5 for 56, 6 for 58, 7 for 71, 
8 for 119, 9 for 139, 10 for 169, 

Bowling Analysis. 

UNICED STATES. 
(Second Innings.) 

BKB M. R. We 
Clark veuxdedes jen 82 1 {7 1 
Climenson. os 1m) 3 58 3 
(Neill 5 * vel ae 2 39 3 
SOROOG 4 is visieceeeeeas 15 0 12 1 

CANADA, 

(Second Innings.) 

B. M R W. 
RG i060 wo 2 44 3 

| McGiverin.......... 105 6 49 3 
Lyon ws eels bocesb eee 80 3 45 1 
Hill jane ; 20 1 9 0 
Baber ‘ ; ; , 25 0 10 0 
Goldingham. shubee 55 3 32 3 

On the Links. 

HE golf fever is upon Orillia. A 

club has been recently organized, 

and those who have just returned 

from there say the craze threatens 

to be a serious one. All other 

amusements appear to have gone under, 

and, like the people at Cobourg, nothing 

but golf will satisfy those in pursuit of 

pleasure. It is an ambitious club, also. 

Already they have played most of the 

small neighboring clubs, including Peter- | 

As all the links in that 

vicinity are fairly new and the clubs more 

or less recently organized, it must have 

been a case of Greek meeting Greek. 

Miss Boulton of the Fernhill Club has 

been among the Toronto golfers this 

month at Big Bay Point. 

For many seasons Mr. Boyd of Barrie | 

has been most successfully devoting him- 

self to tennis. His name was becoming 

prominent among other Canadian players 

at the net, but from all accounts there isa 

grave possibility that golf is going to 

monopolize his time almost entirely. He 

is playing often and well on the recently 

laid out links in the neighborhood of his 

home. As in tennis, he will probably dis- 

tinguish himself in the tournaments later 

|} on. 
MecGiverin claims at | 

Having got through with the great 

cricket event of the season—the Inter 

national match—Mr. Lyon is free to get in 

some practice in readiness for the golf 

| lowing morning and 

NIGHT. 

assistance. One captain told me that one 
saloonkeeper came to him with a list 

showing that Henry Ward Beecher, Wil- 
liam McKinley and George Washington 
had been liberal patrons of his establish- 
ment. Another, a tailor, begged his as- 
sistance in collecting a bill for clothes 

made for and delivered to Grover Cleve- 

land, The latter was much more fortunate 

than some of the others. As luck would 
have it, one private, named O'Brien, hap- 

pened to be passing at the time, and was 

promptly identified as the pseudo Grover. 
Such tricks have made the natives wary 

of any further dealings in ‘ benevolent 

assimilation.’” 

A Public Holiday. 

BEFORE, 

O relieve the routine of oftice work 

there is nothing like a holiday. 

Sitting at a desk day after day, toss- 
ing work to right and left, is a tiresome 

business, and one day is just as drab and 

monotonous as another. 
And of what use is it? No matter how 

busy you may be for a day, for a week, or 

for a year, it follows that you are just as 

busy the next day, week, or year. All this 

hard work leads nowhere in particular. A 
fellow gets no nearer the goal where he 

can sit down and enjoy himself. He is 
always planning that some day he will 

have accumulated a sufficient capital to 
enable him to travel for a year or 
two and then settle down in a 
cosy place, but he gets no nearer— 

not a step. Even suppose that he is 

three or four thousand dollars better 
off than he was five years ago, of what use 

is that sum? The mention of that sum 
once had a sound to it, but now he knows 
that itis a mere bagatelle, as they say in 
politics. 
Every year a fellow plans that he will, 

next year, go to Europe for six weeks, but 

when the year draws past, he postp nes 

the trip again. 

After all it is the occasional holiday that 
is the brain-worker’s best friend. No pre- 
parations are necessary. The public holi- 

day cannot be avoided. Business may so 
crowd you that you would work that day, 

only you positively cannot do so, for the 
banks are closed, and all the big insti- 

tutions with which you do _ business, 

You must quit in spite of yourself, 

and you are glad enough to do 

so. Still there is no reason why one 
should not put up a bluff to the effect that 
he would prefer work, even though he has 

his tickets bought for a boat trip across 
the lake. 

If a man goes away for two or three 

weeks he gets out of the hang of things, 

whereas he can enjoy Civic Holiday ina 

rational way and come back on the fol- 
just resume his 

| duties where he dropped them—a very 

| different thing from trying to fix up mat- 

ters after a junior clerk has been mud- 

| dling everything. 

tournaments of the autumn, which will 

shortly be beginning. 

from August 31 to September 2 inclusive, 
will be a good one if the prophets are 

right, but Mr. Lyon's interest, naturally, 
will be in the championship one at Ot- 

| tawa, where he will put up his hardest 
| and best fight. Mr. W. A. H. Kerr is 

said to be playing him a very close game. 

| The latter, of course, has been golfing a 

| full enough. 

great deal lately while Mr. Lyon has been 

cricketing, but the present holder of the 

championship will have his hands quite 
From this on he will get in 

all the practice he can, but at the best the 
matches will be close ones, 

ment, of which a programme will be given 

later, will end on Saturday, September 

30, when the Ottawa Golf Club will pre- 
sent prizes for a handicap competition in 

the morning, and in the afternoon the 

inter-provincial match, Ontario vs. Que- 
bec, will be played. 

| 

The tourna- | 

The one at Niagara, 

It would be a good scheme to have a 

holiday every week in July and August in 

a city like Toronto. Banks and big whole- 
sale houses and places like that would 

leave one man in charge to do absolutely 

necessary business—as wien a man bobs 

up who has come a long distance. But 
for the most part all kinds of clerks and 

ofticials might just as weil have a full 

holiday once every week, to enable them 

to see something and do something while 

| they are young and healthy. 

Men sive and hoard and grind away 
while they are healthy, and then loaf 

around when they are worn-out and use- 
less. I don’t believe in that. 

AFTER. 

ELL, sir! of all the confounded 

humbugs that were ever invented, 

give first prize to the Public Holi- 

day. It was justasI told you—a weary, 

dreary day, and [had a most insufferable 

headache all the afternoon. 

On the boat there was the worst kind of 

a mob—a lot of savages who shouted and 

danced and made fools of themselves all 

the way across the lake and were sea- 

| sick all the way back. 

Mr. Geale Dickson's handsome prize, a | 

cut-glass jug and goblets, was won at 

Niagara last Saturday by Mr. Park Wright 

of Buffalo, who is also a member of the 

Niagara Club. 

one, with a full list of entries. Only mem- 

bers of the Niagara Club were eligible to 

enter for the event. Mr. Wright's score 

The match was a handicap | 

was a remarkably low one, the 18 holes | 

only taking him 2. HAZARD. 
~_ 

Frauds on the Filipinos. 

HOSE enterprising citizens of the | 

United States who have made | 
: . | 

names in Canada as sellers of | 

| there in time. wooden nutmegs, have apparently 

been the first to rush over to the Philip- 

pines and introduce themselves to the 

natives. Col. D. C. Shanks, writing from 

| Manila, says that there is no doubt that 

prefer Spain rather 

At 

the natives would 

than the |’ nited States as a master. 

| first,” he says, ‘‘when our troops were 

allies, the natives trusted 

An officer told me that 

regarded as 

them implicitly. 

this confidence was much abused in 

Manila, where the native merchants, 

| being unaccustomed to the different 
| varieties of our paper money, §were 
swindled by having considerable quan- 

tities of Confederate money palmed off 
on them. It is said that the Astor 

Battery, taxing advantage of their name, 

|} went home leaving in the hands of the 

native merchants several thousands of 

dollars of worthless orders on John Jacob, 

who was represented as able and willing 

to foot all bills of the organization. 

So great was their confidence in the 

Americans that a soldier's uniform was 

everywhere sufficient to obtain consider- 

able credit. 

‘“‘When the regiments were ordered 

from Manila to this place some of the 

native tradesmen and saloonkeepers, being 

unable to collect their bills, interviewed 
i | the company commanders to implore their 

What on earth causes women, who are 

not crazy as far as you can tell, to take a 
lot of howling babies away on a Civic 

Holiday excursion ? 

What fun does a man get out of such an 

excursion when he has to carry a baby 

and hold a boy by the hand ?—a boy who 

wants to climb along the railing of the 

boat and would probably be better off if 

drowned and out of the head-aching 
world. 

Back at the Toronto wharf, such a crowd 

| of hot, dusty, hungry, tired, cross people 
| you never saw—fathers cuffing children 

and mothers snapping at fathers. The 
cars are in the way, wagons seem likely to 

run over you at every crossing, street-cars 

are missed after you run a block to get 

The down-town streets are deserted and 
present a dreary appearance—all save 

Yonge, King and Queen, along which 

tired people are dragging themselves 

homeward. Such a dispirited crowd, 
such a wrung-dry lot of people, with here 

and there a few drunken men feigning 

jollity and seeking excuses for getting rid 

of their companions. 

Back at the office next morning one re- 

sumes business with feelings of positive 

relief. Work is the only real pleasure. In 
routine is the only rest. 
What finer pleasure is there in life than 

being right up to the shoulders in work, 

yet feeling all the time that you are 

capable of handling it, of handling it just 

a little better than anybody else could? 

This is the real satisfaction that one can 

get out of living, to be right in the mael 

strom of the city’s activities and as much 

a master of the situation as anyone can be. 

To breakfast heartily at eight, to begin 

work at nine, to lunch at one, to knock off 

at four or five and dine at 6 30 at home— 

there is an ideal day and an evening left 
which you may spendideally. Spray your 

lawnand enjoy a good cigar, and let others 

rush in mad mobs here and there in quest 

of that which they can find only on their 

own doorsteps—comfort. 
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ANNERS and clothes can make 

or mar the man in his social 

life. Fine manners may ex- 

cuse very remiss habiliments, 
but no amount of haberdashery 
can condone aboor’s shortages. 

Therefore good manners are of more mo- 

ment than good clothes, which places their 
value at a figure instantly comprehendible 
by the most effervescent and frothy brain. 

Everyone knows the elderly boor, an evo- 
lution from the lower ranks, o:1 a hipped 

and suffering man, whose unstrung nerves 

are his excuse for a rudeness which op- 

presses the souls of his companions. Be- 

sides these are many men (and women) 
who have neither the excuse of plebeian 

extraction nor over taxed nerves for a cer 

tain sort of wickedness in society which I 
have called bad manners. The stare, the 

fling, the flounce, the interruption, the | 

sneer, the whisper, the grimace, the famil- | 

iarity, the over-frank expression of opinion, 

the contradiction, the ‘“‘ crush” manners, 
when ‘tis ‘‘the deil tak’ the hin’-most,” 

the sly selfishness of the diner or the sup- | 

LS 

_—_—— 

per, who devotes himself or herself to a 
process of gorging and greed; the noisy 

person, who mistakes riot for good fellow- 

ship; the man who talks about himself 
and the woman who yawns at him; all 

the small raspings and rubbings which, if 

not exactly sins, lead one to thoughts of 

murder and destruction, can be included 

in the unhappy pot-pourri, which smells 

unto heaven and offends the senses of the 

refined and the critical. It is an unde- 

niable fact that society of to-day has a dif- 
ferent standard of politeness and general 
deportment from that of even half a cen- 

tury ago. 

Early in the life of the past generation 

the maxims of repression and respect 

were, if necessary, spanked into the mem- 

ories of the boys and girls; eternal in- 
structions voiced in the usual formula | 

that little boys must or must not do so | 

and so, or that little girls should or 

should not do a thousand trivial things, | 
burdened the lives of the fathers and 

mothers of the young folks of to day. 

They were actually expected to evince | 

i> euimamennel 

submission and respect to their elders and | 

superiors, and the exercise of these at- 

titudes gave their later demeanor a dignity 

and a reserve which one calls the manner 

of the old school. It was a good manner, 

no one denies, but it is becoming obsolete. 

The elders of to-day arrogate no superiority | 

to themselves; often they meekly suffer 
the fitting of the shoe on the other foot, 

and step away from the highway sooner 

than be trampled upon and run over by 
the onslaught of the stalwarts who in their 

heyday of youth and vigor have learned 
neither respect nor submission. 

The young person of to-day who should | 
be the recipient of a lecture upon deport- 

ment such as you or I, my middle-aged 

friend, may be able to recall, would either 
listen in polite indifference, shrug his | 
shoulders in impatient rebellion, or frankly | 

remark, “Rot!” in a probably quite audible | 
tone. The young girl who has golfed, | 

| 
and bicycled, and waltzed, and played 
tennis, for free and healthy hours with all 

the boys in her set, would be consumed 
with mirthful delight if grandmamma | 

treated her to an old-fashioned homily | 
upon the genteel, and gave her tips upon 

the conventional demeanor of the young | 

gentlewoman, With twinkling tears ot | 

laughter she would caress the lecturer : 

and call her the dearest old darling on | 

earth, and the next time she was (fefe-a- 

tete on the lawn or the links with Jack or 

Ned or Charlie, she would probably give 

him a representation of grannie dear while 

the welkin rang with gleeful shouts. The 

new wine won't be contained in the old 

bottles, and it either bubbles out with 

frisky laughter or bursts forth red with 

anger and annoyance. Countless shock- 
ing bad manners have emerged with it, 

loudness of voice, crudeness of speech, 
carelessness of pose, looseness of expres- 
sion, and the notion that self-restraint is 

affectation and reserve duplicity. The little 

important formule of gran’ma's time are 
voted tiresome and trivial, and the young 

folks quite fail to apprehend their gentle 

uses to tone down and refine exuberant 

youth. Many bad manners are born of 

this denseness. 

| ance, 

| ment is, *' THov 

| son with a fortune.” 

When conventionalities are set aside, 
an unusual gift of tact, sweet temper and 
natural dignity is required to keep people 
well mannered. That these are often, alas! 

lacking, one only has to observe society 

very cursorily to acknowledge. Precedence 
fathers many shocking lapses of this sort, 
in a country where precedence is not 
settled by Burke and where ignorance 
fosters sensitiveness. The glare of the 
unjustly deposed, the smirk of the tem- 
porarily exalted, the after revilings of 

both, are exhibitions of bad manners every 

season brings forth. Presumption some- 
times evokes bad manners, and the 

merited snub, which is deadly if artistic- 

ally administered, descends into a wrath- 
ful resentment and enters the collection 
under consideration in this article. 
Jealousy, envy and all uncharitableness 

spoil good manners, it being an impos- 
sibility to express them becomingly. A too 

conscious carriage of wealth and honors is 

excessive bad manners, as is also a pro- 

nounced patronage of anyone. Bad man- 

ners are shown in quotation of exalted per- 
sonages and a parade of their friendship. 

The unctuous roll of the voice of the 
parvenu when mentioning a_ distin- 
guished acquaintance discounts many an 
undisputed excellence of his character. 

An exhibition of temper is shocking bad 
manners, though old gentlemen and 

ladies often give way to it at the whist 
table, explosive expletives and sharp snap- 
pish retorts being common diversions. 

Gossip is so essentially vulgar and de- 

testable that its indulgence is the acme of 
bad manners. As to the gaucheries of 

the boorish person, young or old, who 

flouts your testimony, contradicts your 
statements and interrupts your conversa- 

tion, his bad manners are born with him, 

in some dour and unknown depths of 
plebeianism, and they cling to him like 
the hair shirt under the velvet robe, when 
he finds himself translated into society. 
That one cannot construct a silken recep- 
tacle for coin from the aural appendage 
of a lady porcine is proved a truth in high 
circles every day. And, indeed, the jobis 

rarely attempted by the most advanced 

optimist. Bad manners come from the 

heart, not from the head. An ignorance 
of conventionalities may exist with very 
beautiful manners; in fact, simplicity, kind- 

ness and self-respect are the triangular 

bulwarks upon which the graceful super- 
structure of good manners may be built to 
perfection, and the most hapless parvenu 

may possess these three, when Time him- 

self will rear the temple in which one may 
offer oneself, with no fear of non-accept- 

ance before the gods of the social world. 
In ch vosing seven social sins for discus- 

sion, Lying, Overdoing, Cliquism, Ignor- 

Ambition, Mammon-worship and 

Bad Manners have seemed to me wcerthy 

of notice. There is an unpardonable sin 
which fractures the eleventh command- 

| ment, and, en passant, wrecks the sinner— 

The eleventh command- 
SHALT NOT BE FOUND 

Ko-Ko. 

_——_————-— | 

of that, beware! 

out!” 

*‘IT don’t see how Typson got into the 

Authors’ Club if he has never written a 

book.” ‘He got in on condition that he 

never would write one.”"—Detroit Fre 

Press. 

‘‘ Long before I met you I had heard of 

your family,” said the count. ‘ Yes,” re- 

plied the beautiful girl coldly ; ‘‘ I believe 

papa is quoted in Mradstreet's.—Chicaygo 
Evening Post. 

‘Yes, George is coming back from Daw- 

‘* Did he wash it out 
in pans?” ‘‘No; in glasses. He was 
assistant bartender at the Polka Dot 

saloon.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

**Don't touch me,” said the chrysanthe- 
mum, as it leaned away from the rose. ‘I 
would be foolish to attempt it,” replied 
the rose; ‘it’s a well known fact that you 
haven't got a scent.— Chicago News. 

Browne—Waiter, bring me a dozen 

oysters on the half-shell. Waiter—Sorry, 
sah, but we’s all out of shell-fish, sah, 
‘ceptin’ aigs.—Rochester Union and Ad- 

vertiser. 

Little Man—I understand, sir, that you 

have called me an unmitigated liar? Big 

Man—No, I didn’t use the word “ unmiti- 

gated.” Litthe Man—Then I accept your 

apology. 

Little Margaret was out riding with her 

father one afternoon, when they chanced 

to meet adonkey. As they drove by she 
looked up and said: ‘* Papa, didn’t that 

horse's ears know enough to stup growing 
when they'd got long enough?”—Judge. 

Petted daughter—They asked me to 
play at Mrs. Highup’s this evening, and I 

did, but Fond mother (proudly)— 
Were they not entranced? Petted daugh- 

ter—Hum! When I played Life on the 
Ocean Wave, with variations, half of them 

left the room. Fond mother (ecstatically) 

That's wonderful. They must have been 

seasick.—New York Weekly. 

Who Will be Next ? 

Detroit Journal. 

One view of Alger's resignation, 
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The Use of a Friend. 

LL this was overheard in a hotel 
c lobby : 

** Hello, Billy.” 
“* Hello, Tom.” 
‘* You're here, are you? 
waitifg long?” 

‘ ] just this minute sat down. 

on the dot.” 
‘I was afraid you wouldn’t get the 

note.” 
‘“*T found it in the box this morning. 

Where is this place you're going to take 

me?” 

“Tt’s a garden—away out on the north 

side. I’ve got an open carriage outside 
there—beautiful night for a ride.” 

“* And the wife?” 
** She’s out there—in the carriage.” 
‘* Well, let’s not keep her waiting. 

ready. (Starting.) 
‘*Say—hold on; you needn't throw away 

your cigar. Sit down. She can wait a 
moment.” 

‘* Well, may be she can, but can I? You 

must remember that I've never seen the 
wife.” 

‘* You'll get a good look at her presently. 
B fore we go out there I want to refresh 

your memory.” 

**Do what?” 
‘*Refresh your memory. You know, we 

were together last evening.” 
‘Were we?” 

‘**We were—unless you want me to pay 

alimony. Don’t youremember? You see, 
yesterday afternoon I thought possibly 

you were in town already, so I came 

around to the hotel about half-past five 
and found you here. You were delighted 

to see me, of course—roomed together at 

college, fraternity brothers, shaved with 
the same razor and allthat. You insisted 
that I take dinner with you.” 

“Did 1?” 
*“‘IT should say youdid. You insisted 

very strongly. You said that you would 

be offended if I didn’t cut everything else 

and dine with you. I tried hard to tear 
myself away. You may remember how I 
pleaded with you. I told you that my wife 
was waiting for me at home, that her 

sister had come over from the north side 
to spend the day, and that if I didn’t ap- 

pear at dinner she wouldn't speak to me 
for a week. Then you said that an old 

friend had some claims that even a wife 

could not disregard. You said that I 

could dine with my wife every other day 
in the year, but this was the one day that 

I had to give over to the oldest and best 

friend of my boyhood days.” : 

‘It seems that I was quite determined 

to have you dine with me.” 

‘Billy, you were simply immovable. 

You wouldn't take ‘no’ for an answer. 

You ordered dinner for two while I was 
trying to break away. You were positive 
that my wife wouldn't be offended when 

she learned all the circumstances.” 

‘*l am to remember all this, am I?” 

“You are to remember all that, and 

more. You are to be prepared to tell 
what we had for dinner, repeat portions 

of the conversation, mostly in regard to 

the dear old days in college, and testify 
that I drank only two glasses of wine.” 
“A cheerful prospect ; but I can’t say 

that I'm much surprised. You may recall 
that I had to do more or less lying for you 
when we roomed together.” 

‘I know, Billy; but this is different. 

It's easy enough to fool the faculty, but it 

takes an artist to convince my wife that 

there’s nothing wrong when I fail to show 

up for dinner and don’t get in until two 

o'clock in the morning.” 

** Was it as bad as that?” 

‘* Well, that’s merely a rough outline of 

1 . 

‘* Where were you, anyway?” 

**T was with you.” 

“*Yes?” 

*‘Oh, yes. This is where you have to do 

some more refreshing. You will recall 

that we sat at the table for st least an 

hour talking over old times and then we 

went up to your room.” 
‘* Why did we go up there?” 

‘I’ve got that all fixed. We went up 

there to look at some photographs—old 

friends of ours, college friends.” 

“It seems, Tom, that the college theme 

runs all the way through this master- 

piece.” 
“That's right. We sat up in your room 

and talked about the men in our class, 

the ball games we used to win i 

“Tt wouldn't take long to tell about 

those.” 

“And so on—about nearly everything, 

except girls. We di:/n’t talk about girls, 

remember that. When I was in school I 

was rather diftident and knew only two 

or three girls in town.” 

‘Great Scott!” 

*‘Now you've got a general idea of the 

whole thing. I came around early, and 

you compelled me to stay to dinner. After 

dinner we sat at the table and talked, 

and finally you suggested that we go up 

to your room and look at those photo- 

Been 

You're 

I'm 

graphs.” 
‘What would a man on his way to 

Yellowstone park want with a lot of pho- 

tographs ?’ 
“That's what she asked. I told her 

that you always carried them with you 

one of your peculiarities. We looked at 
these photographs, fell into a rambling 

conversation and forgot all about the time 

until you happened to look at your watch 

and told me it was after one o'clock. I 
was horrified—ran out and got into a cab 

and went home.” 
** And she believes it, does she?” 
‘*She will if you corroborate the whole 

thing. Here, watch me. Do you remem- 

bar the sign of distress we used to have in 

the frat? Well, I give it to you now.” 
‘By George, Tom, you are a wonder. 

bo this is to be my introduction to your 

wife, is it? I'm to start out being a scape- 

goat for your sins? Do you know where I 
was last evening? Calling on an uncle 

out here on the west side, sitting on the 

veranda and talking Christian science.” 

“You merely thought you were out 
there. Asa matter of fact you were down 

here with me.” 
‘“‘ Talking of the beloved college days.” 

** Happy college days!’ 
‘*From half-past five ip the afternoon 

until after one o'clock in the morning—in 

the house all the time, and the thermome- 
ter at 90.” 

“T'll admit that the story might be im- 

proved, but it was the best I could do in 
the time I had. Good or bad, it has been 
spread on the record and it must be backed 
up. She asked me if it wasn’t rather 
warm sitting in a hotel bedroom all even- 

ing, and I told her that you had a room 

on the tenth floor and got a fine breeze.” 

** But there are only seven floors in this 
hotel.” 

‘Oh, well, she won’t stop to count 
them.” 

** Does she think it was decent of me to 

compel you to dine downtown when she 

and her sister were waiting for you at 

home? In other words, how do I stand 
with the wife?” 

‘*She may be a trifle sarcastic, but don’t 

you mind that.” 

“Oh, certainly not! Don’t mind it! 
By George, you seem to think that I’m as 

guilty as you are. You infernal repro- 

bate! A fine reputation you've given me. 

However, I suppose I must face it out. 

By the way, where did you go last night?” 

“Well, I'll tell you, Billy. An old 

customer came into the place about five 
o'clock e 

*“Never mind. I don’t care to tax your 
imagination too much—all in one day. 

We'll go out and meet the wife—and 

begin to lie.” GEORGE ADE, 

Dead Sea Fruit. 

ASPIRATION. 

He struggled long years with easel and brush. 

To place on canvas an undying thought 

He gave up all else, fame, friendship and ease, 

But failure was marked on what he had 

wrought. 

FAME. 

Tho accolade and high renown were his, 

Where'er he went men hailed his name; 

Yet doomed to grief because he knew not this: 

That but a passing breath is fame. 

HOPE, 

Born in low station and to labor cast, 

He toiled his best in the fond hope to rise. 

Yet toiled in vain, till old age coming fast 

Closed up in pity the weary waiting eyes. 

FRIENDSHIP, 

They had been bosom friends from youthful 
years 

Till one sad day a woman came between, 

Then trust gave place to envy, joy to tears, 

And ne'er came back the love that should 

have been. 

WISDOM. 

To know all things worth knowing was his | 

aim. 

And in pursuitof knowledge spent his health. 

Engrossed in mines of wisdom he o’erlooked 

The very simple fact to know himself. 

Evi V. REMos. 
Princeton, Aug., ‘9. 

In the Other Field. 

3 

WO cricketers were sitting in the 

grand-stand at Rosedale watching 

the International cricket match, 

when one nudged the other and, 

with a backward toss of the thumb, said: 

“Look at that.” Turning, the other 

found the object of this contemptuous 

remark to be a golf player, who, on the 

common just outside the cricket grounds, 

in complete and awful loneliness, was 

‘* addressing” the ball in most elaborate 

fashion. Inside the fence the cricket 

match was at its most interesting stage, 

and hundreds of spectators were watch- 

ing every movement of the players; 

outside, this slim being adjusted his 

glasses on his nose, swung his club with | 

several approved flourishes, and then fol- 

lowed an unseen ball down into the 
wilderness-gully that lies below. He 

seemed so utterly alone within call of 
so many that the two cricketers saw 

something ridiculous in the figure he cut. 

“The idea of a man going off alone 

whacking a ball once every half-hour and 

hunting it all the rest of the time,” said 

one cricketer, ‘‘ when he might be watch- 

ing such good cricket as this!” 

‘*T never see a golfer,” replied the other, 

‘* but I think of the description of it given 

in a comic opera at the Grand two years 
ago. The comedian said that in playing 

golf you hit the ball, and if nobody could 

find it again that day you won.” 

‘I’ve seen it described as chasing a 

quinine capsule around a pasture field— 

well bowled, sir! I tell you, he bowls 
some tricky ones.” 

‘He's all right. Somebody has de- 

scribed golf as having to get balls into 

holes with instruments peculiarly un- 
adapted to the purpose. Now there was 

a run there—why don’t they run? I tell 

you, Terry was the man to get all the runs 
going.” 

‘* Wasn't he though! I've seen him, on 

a big hit, almost catch up to his partner 

on the third run. Rykert was about the 

only man who could get up and down and 
be ready for the third as soon as Terry 

was. Where's Rykert now?” 

**Dunno—they drop out like that. 
you read Dooley on golf?” 

** Dooley ?” 

** Yes. The Archay Road man of Chicago 

—Peter Dunne.” 

“Oh, yes; Dooley—No, I 

him.” 

‘* He describes the whole game. If your 

tie is on crooked, he says, it counts the 

other fellow one, and if both his tie and 

yours are on crooked you start over again 

at the looking-glass. Hesays you lift your 

machete and foozle the ball, and thenjyour 

wife counts two because she is wearing a 

new blouse that her aunt sent her from 

Paris. I'll lend you the book—good stroke, 

Saunders; well cut, sir; another bound- 

ary.” And with clapping of hands they 

dropped golf and talked the enthralling 

game that was proceeding under their 

eyes. 

Did 

didn’t read 

Il. 

O you see them guys?” said a 

young man with a baseball bat 

under his arm to a group of 

other young men carrying simi- 

‘They're cricketers—that’s 

6e 

lar clubs. 

what they are, and this crowd's 

been up at Rosedale watching the 

game. You seen me talking to that 

codger down at the corner—well, 

he’s batty. He'll go right past a ball 

| 

| provided by Mr. Dombey at the christen- | 

game to see a cricket match—honest he 
will, boys. I asked him about this game; 

it’s Canada against the States, eleven men 

a side. The game started yesterday morn- 
ing at 11 0’clock and they played all day 

until 6 o'clock and it wasn’t over; then 

they started at eleven this morning, and 

when I goes up to that batty Cockney just 

now and says, ‘ Well, how did the game 
come out?’ he says, ‘Oh, it’s not over 

yet.’ That's right, boys. They've been 
whacking away at it since yesterday 
morning, and it ain’t over yet. ‘Not over 

yet,’ I says to him. ‘No,’ says the batty 

gent, ‘I had to leave, but I don’t think 

it'll be finished today.’ ‘ Well,’ I says, 
‘this here game begun on the 7th of 
August, and about when do you think it’ll 
be done, because my old father keeps ask- 
ing me every Saturday night how it’s get- 

ting on,’ I says, guying the Cockney. ‘Oh, 
it’llend to-night or to-morrow,’ he says, 

edging off, for he doesn’t like to be guyed, 

and he says that first-class cricket matches 

in the Old Country often last three days 

and are draws then. Wouldn’t you like 

to play a game like that, I don’t think?” 

‘“ What the deuce do they see in the 
game?” said another ball player. 

*“* Search me,” exclaimed the first speak- 

er. ‘‘ I went toa cricket match once and 

it was so dead slow that I started to root 

for the chap that was batting. One of the 
johnnies came up to me and said, ‘ Heah, 

you, you've got into the wong plaice’—yes 

he did—‘ wong plaice.’ ‘Thank you,’ I 
says to him, ‘for waking me up—lI fell 

asleep here and I dreamt I was at a ball 

game.’ Say, you could've bought that 

johnny for thirty cents.” 

The boys all laughed at this, somebody 

shouted ‘‘ Ovah,” and with derisive laugh- 

ter they dropped cricket and talked base- 
ball, while a couple of young fellows on 

bicycles, each with a lacrosse stick over 

his handle-bars, darted past, turning a 
superior glance upon these fellows laden 

with the implements of baseball. 

IIl. 

HE moral is that every game reveals 
its inner charms only toits devotees 

and exposes its worst face to the 

rank outsider. I know a man who 
will spend an entire public holiday pitch- 

ing quoits, and when night comes will keep 

it up in the dark by carrying a lighted 

lamp from end to end, shading it with his 

hand, And heis just as sane as any of us, 

any other way you like to take him. 

MAcK,. 

The Epicure at Lunch. 

T seems easier for the average English 

man to conform to a wholesome regi” 

men in regard to summer drinks than 

to pursue a similar course in respect 
of ‘‘ solids.” And yet there is perhap 

no other department of our culinary 

government in which so great an advance | 
has been made as in that which concerns 

itself with the delicate preparation of cold 

dishes. The form of entertainment known 

as a “cold collation” is—at least under 
that name—hopelessly discredited; nor 

can it be said that it ever aroused much 
enthusiasm by the variety of its attrac- 

tions. It was often lavish, and occasionally 
formal; but very little art presided at the 

feast. Perhaps the very “coldest” colla- | 

tion of which there is any record was that | 

ing of his son and heir. It was set forth 

Suspicious Tenderness. 

Fliegende Blaetter. 

cha ntment of the spring. 

palls, and lobster salad inspires a gentle 

tremor. These things may serve at Lord's 
or the Oval—for the non-combatants. Our 

friend has indulged in a “‘ bitters.” What 

may a mortal findtoeat? Appetite comes 

with eating. How to begin is the great 

problem. Happy thought, and he opens 

the campaign with one of those semi- 

aromatic, piquant and refreshing pilchards 
en marinade, for the raw material of 

which we ought to biess the Cornish 

fisher-foik. The crisp succulent leaf of a 

cos lettuce is the very best accompani- 
ment. But it must be the lettuce of the 

garden, not the field. Between the two is 

the difference of cotton and silk. 

Now, in spite of his listless air (for your 

true epicure is an extremely artful person) 

it is not impossible that our guide for the 

nonce has visited his club to-day purely 

on account of a very special dish which is 

there prepared in perfection. For this 

accomplishment the c#ef must in reality 
be the artist which he so constantly 

boasts himself, for it is nothing less than 

Caréme’s famous Salade de poulets a la 
reine, and as the waiter has already re- 

ceived the order we may ascend to the 

exalted regions from which the great per- 

fection emanates. Like that of most suc- 

cessful inventions, the central secret of 

this delicious plat is of such rare sim- 
plicity that it at once evokes the wonder 

that no one had thought of it before. The 

master has already conipiled his salad ; 

only of the silken lettuce-heart, but care 
fully annotated (the true chef prizes such 

little verbal compliments) with chervil 

and tarragon, and ‘‘dressed” with fine 

olive oil, a dash of ravigote vinegar and 

a few fragments of aspice jelly. This, 

however, is but the mere envelope, which, 
though touched with the French /erbes 

de fourniture, is sufticiently well known 

to salad-lovers on this side of the 

Channel. But what will it inclose? 

Lifting the cover from a rather deep 

dish, the chef brings to the surface the 
in the full pomp of glass and silver; but it 

looked *‘ more like a dead dinner lying in 

state than asocial refreshment.” There 

was a cold fillet of veal at one end of the 

table, and a ‘‘cold preparation of calf's 

head” at the other. There were cold 

fowls, bam, patties, salad, and lobster. 

The champagne was so cold that it forced 
a little scream from Miss Tox; and—in | 

short, ‘‘there was a toothache in every- | 

thing.” But the dishes were fairly repre- 

sentative of such a gathering less than 

tifty years ago. And all are still ‘‘ excel- 

lent in their way.” But we have only to | 

think of the almost endless variety of cold 
dishes which such an entertainment would 

now display, to realize the change which | 

has taken place. 

An ancient epicure once astonished his 

friends by inviting them to a dinner which 

consisted entirely of sauces, the substan 

tive dishes of which ordinarily they are 

only the supporters being conspicuous by | 

their absence. And yet the repast was 

voted both elegant and recherche. A new 

turn might be given to this idea by a lun- | 

cheon for hot weather which should be 

constituted exclusively of hors dwuvres, 

At the dinner-table—and especially at the 

table @hote—these are now so often 

overdone that their reversions would form 

an ample provision for an ordinary lun- 

cheon. But the set dinner, lightened as it 

may be, is too serious a business to meadle | 

with. It is in the hands of the fashion.- | 

able powers that be, and must be left to | 
find its own level. But discretion is an | 

eminent virtue at the luncheon-table. | 
During the dog-days the palate begins to 

assume a quasi reasoning faculty, and un- 

consciously parleys with the menu. With 

feelings somewhat enervated, and an 

appetite that shares in the general lassi- 

tude, we are apt to declare ourselves a 

littie ‘‘ off.” We want a butterfly ban- 
quet; practically, a picnic hamper un- | 

packed and served within doors. And 
with the exercise of a little tact this is 

not really so difficult to come by. Let us 

take a lesson from the many-seasoned 

epicure’s mid-day visit to the club, Many | 
of his ‘‘home comforts” he delights to 

find there, and not afew club comforts 

which he misses at home. He is never 

less alone than, when alone, he takes the 

well known seat. ‘* Cold roast beef ;” and 

he glances at the sideboard where stands 

the joint showing a “cut” not to be sur- 

passed. ‘ That's for remembrance.” And 

the veteran sighs as he recalls the time 

when (perhaps the place where) ‘with a 

pickled walnut and a tankard, he could 

have effectually closed with the bargain. 

But not now. The venetians are down, 

and the windows open; but—yes, the 
weather is certainly trying. ‘* Cold lamb 

and mint sauce.” That does not even 
draw his eye. It has lost the subtle en- 

| ca pital recipe. 

cold wing of a tenderly cooked pullet, 

which he handles with a nicety akin to 

reverence. This has been reposing since 

the morning in a mixture, or seasoning, or 

balm, composed of a sprinkle of pepper 

and salt, oil and vinegar, whole parsley, 

and a crowning shalot. The mellowing 

effect of this treatment on the chicken- 
meat is little short of miraculous. It is 

forthwith hidden in the waiting salad, 

when the whole becomes a plat per 

fectly homogeneous and unique, and as 

utterly different from the ordinary 

duologue between “ cold fowl and salad” 

as it is possible to imagine. It torms an 

id eal luncheon for hot weather; and, as 

the most fastidious epicure is, after all, 

very human, our friend allows it to be 

known that the artist who created the 

dish has on this occasion surpassed him- 

self. 

It is no great mortification occasionally 

to make our summer luncheon on fish 

alone. Of course it should be eaten cold; 

and it must be confessed that the ordinary 

fish ‘‘ fillets,” which are just now very 

much in evidence, are not particularly 

enticing. But legion is the name of the 

innumerable excellent methods of prepar- 

ing cold tish-dishes. In spite of his simple 

| life and pleasures, what an epicure was 

**Old Izaak” in this respect. Eels are 

very general favorites; and they have a 

natural richness which makes them emi- 

nently suitable for cold dishes. For this 

purpose they may be “ collared,” or stewed 

in a special manner; baked under a light 

paste, orroasted according to Walton’sown 

He counsels you to stuff a 

large eel with a few herbs and an anchovy ; 

to wrap his own skin about him, and tie 

him toa spitand roast him leisurely, bast- 

ing the whole with water and salt and a 

little butter. When cold the delightful 

creature will be almost jellified, and will 

make a very choice morsel indeed. Says 

Izaak unctuously: ‘* When I go to eat an 

eel thus, I wish he were as big as that 

which was caught in Peterborough river 

in 1667, which was a yard and three- 
quarters long. If you will not believe me, 

then go and see at one of the coffee-houses 

in King street, Westminster.” Alas! 

those old houses are gone: and King 

street has gone ; and as for eels approach- 

ing this size, they seem to have gone too. 

oe 

** When I grow up,” said Ethel, with a 

dreamy, imaginative look, ‘‘I’m going to 
be a school-teacher.” ‘“* Well, I'm going 
to be a mamma, and have six children,” 

said Edna. ‘“‘ Well, when they come to 

school to me, I'm going to whip 'em, whip 

‘em, whip'em.” ‘‘ You mean thing!” ex- 

claimed Edna, as the tears came into her 

eyes ; “what have my poor children ever 

done to you ?”— 7it-Bits. 

Father—Just see how nicely Gretchen greets me, Hans, while you hardly 
take the trouble to say good evening to me, you horrid boy. 

Hans—Yes, but I haven't spilt the ink over your books, you see. 

Pickled salmon 

A MEMBER of the Toronto Argonaut 

| back. I was amazed, and tried to point out 

| advertising ends, but 

The Camera Fiend. 

party in crossing the Atlantic is 

reported to have secured a snap- | 
shot of Rudyard Kipling as he was | 

playing on the deck with his children. | 

Kipling saw the camera and in the pic- 

ture is shown on his hands and knees try- 

ing to get out of rangeof it. This futile 

tlight heightens the interest of the picture, | 

it is said. Young Vanderbilt in New | 

York is savagely trying to suppress the | 

camera folks who take snap-shots of him- 

self and wife, and the New York Sun 

takes up the question from the point of 

view of the person photographed without | 

permission : 

‘** Has a man with a camera the right to 

take a snap-shot of anyone who comes 

within the range of his machine? Does | 

the fact that a man has paid from five to 

fifty dollars for a camera give him also the | 

privilege of aiming his lens at whomsoever 

he chooses, to develop the plates at his | 
leisure, and to print as many pictures 

of his unwilling and perhaps unwitting | 

subject as he likes?” Continuing, the 

writer says: ‘*The experience is one 

which has beset scores of prominent men 

and women, who have found them- 

selves face to face with an unknown in- 

truder who has committed photographic 

assault and battery without so much as 

‘by your leave.’ The victims object to 

this proceeding, but of what avail is the 

objection, unless it is sustained by some- 

thing more substantial in the way of a 

protest? If Mrs. A. is strolling along 

Fifth avenue and the camera fiend desires 

to photograph her, what remedy has Mrs. 

A.? She may hide her features behind 

her parasol, but even that may not pro- 

tect her from another and more successful 

attempt. If the camera invader persists, 

he is likely to win, and Mrs. A.’s features 

are permanently recorded against her 

will, on glass, to be reproduced ad /ib. 

on paper. Now, manifestly Mrs. A. 
has some rights to her own face and 

figure which the camera operator cannot, 

with propriety, disregard. One's face is 

one’s own, evenif it is not one’s fortune, 

and who shall pretend to say that a 

peeping photographer has any more right 

to steal one’s face than to steal one’s 
purse? Ordinarily one pays a consider- 

able sum for satisfactory photographs, 

and the products of these sittings are re- 
served exclusively for the sitter, the pho- 

tographer having no right to sell extra 

photographs unless he obtains consent. 

The payment of money on the part 

of the sitter suggests that it is a 

voluntary and a commercial transac- 

tion entirely different from the un 

authorized attempt of the camera fiend to 

‘snap’ whomsoever he pleases. The ques- 

tion is one of importance, and perhaps 

some day an aggrieved victim will take 

his troubles to the court to find out what 

rights he has to his own face and what is 

the standing in law of one who invades 

this natural copyright.” 

The Daring of Lafcadio Hearn. 

bh WENTY years ago Lafcadio 

Hearn was a reporter on the 

stall! of a Cincinnati 

paper which I was directing. 

He came from—no man knew 

where. He was a tiny fellow physically, 

and as myopic as a bat. He knew 

nothing about news, but he could write a 

‘story’ that was.as polished and as full of 

color as if it had come from the pen of 

Gautier himself. Despite his physique, 

he was as courageous as a lion, and there 

was no assignment of peril that he would 

not bid for avidly. I remember that one 

day a famous steeple-climber was going 

to scale the the cathedral to 

repair the cross that topped the spire two | 

hundred feet above the sidewalk. It was 

a feat that all other steeple-climbers had 

balked at, but this fellow was the master 

of his trade and accepted the contract. | 

The afternoon he first scaled the spire 

thousands of people watched him breath- 

lessly as he slowly made his way up the 

outside of the steeple, fixing his ropes and 

footholds as he went. Of course he was 

interviewed, and he said boastingly that 

the task was so easy that he could just as 

well carry a man up on his back. That noon 

Hearn came to me and said timidly that he 
had read of the steeple climber's offer, and 
would be glad to ascend the spire on his 

news 

spire of 

to Hearn the peril of the thing. He would 

not listen. Finally, my desire to get a 

‘good story’ overcame my scruples, and I 

told Hearn I'd arrange the matter with 

the steeple-climber. I thought the latter 

was making a huge bluff for business and 

I was mistaken. | 

| he."—The 

| to inform 

He was as zealous as Hearn. Well, I 
brought the two together. They arranged 
their end of the feat, and I washed my 

hands of further responsibility for either 

the steeple-climber’s or Hearn’s safety. 

“‘ At the appointed time, Hearn mounted 
the steeple-climber’s shoulders, and the 
dizzy journey began. Tens of thousands 

of people watched the foolhardy pair. At 

last the cross was reached, and Hearn left 

his perch on the climber’s shoulders. The 

steeple jack swarmed up the cross and 
stood on his head on the apex of it. The 
mob in the streets below cheered the 

| daring fellow, but he was so high up in 

the air that the cheers were inaudible. 

The two men returned to the ground 

safely. Hearn came _ back to the 

office, and sat down and wrote two 

columns of a story describing his 

sensations, and the glories of the view he 

had obtained from the steeple top. It 

was literature, this story, and it is regret- 

table that it has been lost in the obscurity 

of a forgotten newspaper. Such a glow- 

ing description of a city seen from a great 

height I never read before or since. The 

most interesting thing about it to me was 

the fact that Hearn couldn’t see five feet 

beyond the tip of his nose, so myopic was 
Verdict. 

Another Kipling Boy. 

66 ) UT the real monstronsity of the 

ship,” writes Kipling in From 

4) is an American 

who is not quite grown up. I 

Sea to sea, * 

cannot call it a boy, though officially it is 

| only eight, wears a striped jacket and 

eats with the children. It has the wearied 

appearance of an infant monkey—there 

are lines round its mouth and under its 

eyebrows. When it has nothing else to 
| ° 
| do it answers to the name of Albert. It 

has been two years on the continuous 

travel; has spent a month in India; has 

seen Constantinople, Tripoli, Spain; has 

lived in tents and on horseback for thirty 
days and thirty nights, as it was careful 

me, and has exhausted the 

rounds of this world’s delights. There is 

no flesh on its bones, and it lives in the 
smoking-saloon financing the arrange- 

ments of the daily lottery. I was afraid 

of it, but it followed me, and in a level, 

expressionless voice began to tell me how 

lotteries were constructed. When I pro- 

tested that I knew, it continued without 

regarding the interruption, and finally, as 

a reward for my patience, volunteered to 

give me the names and idiosyncrasies of 

all on board. On certain subjects 

it was partly better informed than I, on 

others it displayed the infinite credulity 

of a two-year-old. Albert is, I 

presume, but an ordinary American child. 
He was to mea revelation. Now I want 

to see a little American girl—but not now 

—not just now.” 

The Silk Hat in London. 

c7YCCORDING to a London morning 

(| paper the silk hat is losing ground. 

“ ** With a frock-coat it is de rigueur 

the world over with all who make 

the slightest pretense even of knowing 

what to wear,” says the writer of the 

article. ‘* But in no city, perhaps, is the 

doom of the silk hat more patent than in 

London. Twenty, nay, ten years ago, who 

but a vulgar clodhopper would dare wear 
a ‘bowler’in Bond street or the Park? 

What city man, to say nothing of a city 

clerk, would have dreamed of going to his 

office except in the regulation headgear? 

What fellow from the country—more espe- 

cially if he wanted to be taken for a cock- 

ney—would have come for a few days’ 

holiday to London without his silk hat? 

The shape, or style, orcut, did not matter. 

To his unpracticed eye he saw no differ- 
ence; the fact that he had a silk hat on 

was more than sufticient for him. But all 

that has changed. The silk hat is fast 

losing its hold in other parts of London, 

as it did many years ago in Fleet street— 

the one great thoroughfare where head- 

gear is of no account ; where even a poeti- 

cal species of hat is affected by some, a 

of sunny Seville, which veritable sombrer 

for some unfathomable reason Londoners 

speak of as a ‘sombrero hat,’ as though 

sombrero itself meant something else. 

But in spite of all this the silk hat still 

goes a long way to mark aman. The silk 

hat of the swell—the man about town—is 

not the silk hat of the city merchant; we 

have a cabinet minister's silk hat, a cleri- 

cal silk hat, a journalistic silk hat, a 

lawyer's silk hat, a cabman’s silk hat, a 

city clerk’s silk hat, and many more. 

There they all are, proclaiming loudly to 

some extent by their condition, but more 

often by their shape, to what class of per 

son they belong. 

——_____—__. o— 

Women Smokers in London, 

VFANHE habit of smoking Lady 

Jeune, writing in the Ladies’ Field) 

(says 

{ 
which is so common abroad, has now 

become among many women in England 

quite as natural a thing, and it is not in 

the least unusual for cigarettes to be 

handed around in the drawing-room after 

the women have gone upstairs and left the 

men to drink their wine and eat their des- 

sert. Hitherto it has been mainly confined 

to the house, and even the bedroom or 

| boudoir, but within the last two months 

two cases of women smoking in public 

have come to my notice. One day in the 

Strand a woman, young and pretty, was 

seen walking and quietly smoking a cigsar- 

ette, and on another occasion in Richmond 

Park a woman was enjoying a fairly large 

cigar with her male companion. These 

are only isolated cases, but they excited 
little or no comment, and it seems an indi- 

cation of a change of sentiment and public 
opinion on the subject of women smoking. 

At Shepherd’s Bush one can frequently 
see respectable girls and women smoking 
cigarettes along the high road. 

a ee ee 

‘*Cook is talking about leaving, Henry.” 

‘*Gracious !—don't let that happen! Tell 

her I am going to buy her an automobile 

in a few days !"—Puck. 
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TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

TRANSPORTATION—RAIL AND WATER. 

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD 
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. 

CHERBOURG, PARIS, SOUTHAMPTON, 
LONDON, BREMEN. 

Kaiser Wyn.der Grosse, Tuesday, Aug. 15,10 a.m. 
TYAVE .. 0. eee eee eee Tuesday, Aug. 22 l0a.m. 
ee ....+-Tuesday, Au Z. 29,10a.m. 

BAD, « ivenccavevsi voces Tuesday, Sept. 5, 10a.m. 

SOUTHAMPTON, LONDON, BREMEN. 
TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE, 

Fried der Grosse...... Thursday, Aug.10, 10 a.m. 
Bremen...... - -Thursday, Aug. 17, noon. 
Pr. Reg. Luitpold....Thursday, Aug. 24, 10a.m. 

GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA. 

Ems....... .. Saturday, Sept. 9, ll a.m 
Aller.............. ...Saturday, Sept. 23, 11 a.m. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
72 Wenge Street, Torento 

AMERICAN LINE 
Fast Express Service 

New YorK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON 
Calling Westbound at Cherbourg 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
St. Paul .. Aug. 16 | 8t. Paul .. Sept. 6 
New York..... Aug. 23 | New York. Sept. 13 
St. Louis .. Aug 30/ St. Louis. .....Sept. 20 

D STAR LINE 
New YORK—ANTWERP— PARIS 
Every Wednesday at 12 noon. 

*Kensington... Aug. 16 | Friesland Aug. 30 
Noordland..... Aug. 23| *Soathwark ... Sept. fi 

*“Fhese steamers carry cabin and third-.iars 
passengers at low rates. 

international Navigation Company 
73 Broadway, cor. Rector Street 

Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge St., Toronto 

Buffalo, Mackinac, 
Cleveland, Duluth, 
Montreal, 

OUTS 1000 Islands, Halifax, | 
New York. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge Street, Torento 

—— 

TEASSHIP ana 
TOURIST TICKETS | 

Issued by various lines to all parts of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE 
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 

Telephone 2010 

NIAGARA RIVER LINE” 
FIVE TRIPS 

On and After Thursday, June ist 

Strs, CHICORA and CORONA 
Will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east side) 
daily (except Sunday) at 7 a m., If a.m., 2 

p-m., and 4.45 p.m, for siagara, Lewiston 

and Queensten, connecting with the New 
York Central and Hudson River R. R., Michi- 
an Central R. R, Niagara Falls Park and | 

iver R. R. 
aaa JOHN FOY, Manager. 

NIAGARA NAVIGATION Co. 

Book Tickets $10.00 
NOW ON SALE. 

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent. 
N. E. Corner King and Yonge Sts. 

Mackinac Island 
ano Lake Superior 
EXCURSIONS 

Steamers Majestic and City of Collingwood 
will leave Collingwood 2.30 p.m. July 13th and 
l7th respectively for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur, Fort William and Duluth, connecting 

at those ports for Manitoba, North-West Koo- 
tenay, Pacific Coast, British Columbia and 
Western States. Also calling at Mackinac 
and Owen Sound coming East. 

City of Midland, City of Parry Sound and 
Atlantic will leave Collingwood 2.30 p.m. every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday respectively. 
Leave Owen Sound same evenings at 11.56 p.m, 
for all intermediate points on North Shore and | 
Manitoulin Islands to Sault Ste. Marie and 
Mackinac Island. 

S.S. Britannic will leave Collingwood 10.30 
p.m. every Monday and Thursday for Parry 
Sound, Pointe aux Baril, Byng Inlet, French 
River and Killarney, connecting there with 
Liners for Soo and Mackinac. 
8.8. City of Toronto will leave Penetang 

2,30 p.m. on arrival of steamboat express leav 
ing Toronto at 11.30 a.m.; leaves Midland 1.25 

for Sans Souci Rose Point and Parry p.m. 

Sound. 
H. E. SMITH, Agent, 

Owen Sound. 

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., 
Limited, Coiling wood, (nt. 
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Midsummer 

Literature 
Magazines and Story Books 

many of them specially prepared 

for readers during the warm 

summer months. 

Tables, counters and shelves 

at the Bookshop laden with good 

things from which you may 

hoose by careful selection 

Wm. Tyrrell & Co., 

No. 8 King Street West. 
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A Girl’s Question. 

The Charm of Certain Women. 

Ungallant. Canadians Are 

a lurking coster streak in many a de- 

mure young man in a high collar 

and patent shoes, not necessarily a 

wicked streak, surely, but just the 

impulse to lightly lay hands upon her, 

which is the unpardonable sim in the 

eyes of the true lady. 
+. 7 s 

Chajperones are not considered nie- 

cessary by most of the girls in the 

neigh boring ftepublic, because they 

krow themselves to be nevry and dig 

nified, and their men are (brought up 

to bow down before them. <A _ beauti- 

ful girl in a large city cam receive one 

or more men and make it pleasant for 

them with a tact and a success ad- 

mirable and surprising, but she iisn’t 

often English or Canadian. She is 

la belle Americaine, valuimg herself 

highly and counting on the national 

sentiment towards women, ani doing 

her level best to wphold the tradition 

af the men about her, that she is the 

|} greatest thimg ever happened. This 

aweet and regal dignity. this calm 

fr‘endliness and winning interest in 

her men friends is what makes them 

her slaves. The Canadian-born girl 

looks and wonders, and sees her own 

brothers fall into line and adore the 

strange young empresis who expects 

it, and sometimes the remarks of the 

|} kister are censorious and sharp, as 

time goes on, Mhe belle from across 

the border -is not so beautiful nor 

perhaps so well-bred; her father may 

| be making his pile in pork or his for- 

tune in flour, or his daughter’s dowry 

na departmental store, while the girl 

who is her rival has titles and crests 

in her home, and chums with the peer- 

}age abroad. The Canadian may be 

| nobler and sweeter and truer, I don’t 

|} ¢ay she is, but she may be, and still 

'€/ the belle Americaine has nine out of 

|ten of the beaux, while the other girl 

criticises her with the tenth. To tell 

the truth, the experience of the former 

| maid has taught her that men need 

aymipathetic treatment from a woman 

they respect to make them also adore 

her. They cannot ;explain the charm 

of that woman, though they fume at 

rer critics That woman may not care 

to take her charm with her when she 

lencounters the other woman—w ho 

jherefore never can understand 

But she takes it with her when ¢he 

|} goes after a crown or a coronet or 

leven a small baronetcy, or a seat in 

Parliament, or a card for the Royal 

|} enclosure, or a bid to a State ball, and 

| she always retvvuirns with the thing she 

went after, and her charm, as strong 

is ever! 
a . . 

A said to me one day lately 

tha men here were not gallant, 

they did not show the girls the same 

ublicans did, tion that the Req 

nor seem to take as much interest 

n women in general. This is a self-evi- 

dent fact; our jeunnese doree are, gen-| 

erally speaking ess reciprocal, less 

terested, less campanionalble, than 

| young’/men and women across the 

nes The secret of it lies in the 

Canadian girl's ignorance of what bo | 

do with men when they all. Nine 

rut of ten girls are too shy to tell 

their thoughts of books, of art, or of 

music. They can talk of various 

orts, and they do talk more about 

their neighbors than is wise; but when 

the go deeper their nerve fails. The 

belle Americaine will talk about any- 

ling the man s interested in--she 

knows her business, which is to make 

he is appreciated. She listens 

smiles and leads him gingerly past 

asy pauses and cul-de-eacs of chat, 

ind he enjoys himself, and adores her, 

and many theater tickets and boxes of 

wees and drives are her reward 
* a. * 

I in just see my Canadian girl 
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Books and Shop Talk. 

Hk ) v g , he 

I atu J M 

I X n i Sen 

menita Pornmy and TOY 

llo it with a sequel en- 

} title Tommy and Griz Kipling’s 

& Oo iireudy voted the poor- 

“od wations vill soon issue 

i 1 lot of boy 

Ma ‘ Bult before 

he une 1 

l 1 a nyk ry Mr. Edem Phil 

thled (after Mr. Chiadband) ‘The 

Human Bo Therein the aniimia 

md Oy nes ore. But 

\I He da writer that 

f ‘ nur 

‘ m 4 REN the most hu 

ln « aimed 

M this @onmection t s 

i £ mote that n tthe last 

sitalment of Sitevension’s letters in 

S ners Miagrazine tihe novelist te 

found recommending Huckleberry Finn 

‘ £ 

an elevating education. The alterna- 

ta John Addingiton Symonds jas an ex- 

an'inaltion of a boy’s jonscience ** in- 

ereciibly well dome.”’ Probably  thiat 

book, and Tom Slawyer, will continue 

to stand first for a long, long time. 

A thrilling sittory by Robert Nelson 

Stephens his just been published in 

Canada by William Briggs. It is em- 

titled A Genitleman Player, and relates 

adventures encountered in a secret 

mission for Queen Elizabeth. Those 

who read Mr. Stephens’ cither ‘book, 

An Enemy to ithe Kimg, or who saw 

it staged. will (be anxious ito read this 

laitest work, and will niot ibe disap- 

poinitied in it. Although criltics are 

predicting a public revulsion against 

romantic and heroic movels, ‘the pro- 

duction of ‘them. aind tthe demiand for 

them continues. 

‘For once Rudyard Kipling thas been 

nvaide ito feel ithat ithe high prices set 

upon his work miay not be an unmixed 

blessing. The sitory-teller ijs mow hiav- 

ing not a little trouble with some of 

his copyrighits in Pngland. When Kinp- 

ling early in his career wrote ithe De- 

partmental Ditties he was quite con- 

tent tio sell the copyrighit outrighit to 

Thacker, ithe Indian publisher, flor $150. 

The book sold well enough tto imisure 

Thacker a profit of about $200 a year 

for several years, when  Kipling’s 

growing fame increased (the demamd, 

and ithe profits sprang ito $2,500 annu- 

ally. Kipling undertook  recemnitly to 

buy back ithe copyrighit, but Sir 

George Newnes bid against him, fin- 

ally securing the righit to the Ditties 

for $10,000 ‘clash. 

The Strong Arm. by Robert Parr, a 

sequel to his popular mediaeval ro- 

mance, Tekla, hails just beem published 

in Canada by William Briggs. In the 

volume, after the main story hais: been 

concluded. lare several shirt ones, alll 

strong and all dealing wilth ‘the same 

barons and countts along the Rhine. 

Happy. or the Holy Spirit in the 

Heart. is the tlitle of an initeresting 

book ‘by Rev. Melville A. Shaver, of 

Cobourg, just published by William 

Briggs. The author is well ‘known in 

Toronto, and has frequently contrib- 

|} uted verse and prose to tthe columns 

of Saturday Night. 

—— oe 

Why Not? 
Punch, 

The cold water Bath-chair for hot weather. 

Broadening a Child’s Mind. 

YXPAND ithe child’s mind by 
showing him from time ito time 

scenes from all sides of life. 

Take him to-day to situdios 

and let him see how pictures 

|} are made; next week to silk factories, 

to learn the poetry of labor, and after- 

ward to a brick-yard and am iron- 

|} foundry, not forgetting the claims of 

rreat Churches and monuments upon 

tion of city and country is a delight- 

ful stimulant. When travel is possible 

we should give the child glimpses of 

mountains and sights of the sea, and 

jlat him become acquainted with 

|} mountaineers ‘and fishermen, even as 

|he ought in town to know something 

of the ways and thoughts of the work- 

el so that he may come to feel 

|} sympaithy with all sorts of people and 

inderstand ‘the merit of labor. Acitual 

experience of ‘this kind is worth in- 

| finitely more than the theorizing in 

scth.ool~books It is not particularly 

nteresting ‘to a child to read that 

| he should be grateful to all the people 
} who supply him with his daily com 

| forts; to the farmer, the baker, the 

inufacturer, the builder gut when 

he sees how grain grows and is coan- 
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BESS 
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FOR ALL BLACK SHOES. 
APPLY ONCE A WEEK. ‘ 303 
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Will Nourish, Clean, Polish and Pre- 
serve the Leather. 
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‘vou wrote: it need not be literary or! right say has many of the 
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No Better Drink than 
‘“MONSOON,”’ ICED, 

WITH CREAM AND SUGAR TO TASTE 

HANUADENNUULAUNAUA AU] J 

~ 

aa meat 
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verted into flour; how ‘furniture ts | 

wrought from ‘blocks of wood, and | et Your 

threads woven into cloth, the whole 

history of ithe objects about thim is 

revealed. The different parts of life 

become connected and he gets a sense | 

of the thread of harmony that runs W th 

through it all. And he has a moment or 

of satlisfaction, coming through a 'feel- 

ing of kinship with the world, which Buy salt that has 
is more useful than gratitude upon | dirt and impurities in it if you want to— 
general principles.—Woman’s Home | you don’t get your money’s worth. 

LO 

Companion, 5 ‘ ‘ . 
' There is absolutely nothing in Wind- 

Correspondence Coupon. sor Salt but pure, white, dry Salt crys- 
eee tals. Ask your grocer for the salt that 

The above Coupon MUST accompany every doesn’t k th - é 
graphological study sent in. The Editor re- | sn't cake—that gives you ‘money's 
quests correspondents to observe the following worth.” 

Rules; 1. Graphological studies must consists | 

of at least six lines of eriginal matter, includ- ! * 
ing several capital letters. 2. Letters witl be | indsor Salt 
answered in their order, unless under unusual | 

circumstances. Correspondents need not take | —————————— 

up their own and the Editor's time by writing 

reminders and requests for haste. 3. Quota | 
ions, scraps or postal cards are not studied. 

4. Please address Correspondence Column. | 
Enclosures unless accompanied by Coupons 

are not studied. 

Francie July.—It is very independent 
and averse to sentiment, though perhaps | 
apt at feigning it. Bright, vivid and de- | 
cided, sociable, and rather outspoken 
Judgment is erratic and ideas not very | 
well in sequence. A very self-reliant and | 
decisive person, fond of comfort, capable ; 
of warm affection, and good force. There | 
is some originality about this person. \ 

D.G.S.—There is thought, care and cul- | 
ture in these lines. Writer has rnb | 

i 

buoyancy of thought and decided ambi- 
tion, concentration, a keen ‘perception, 

. 

and a capacity for true affection. It is The Famous Mineral Salt Baths 
not the hand of an emotionalist, though OF ST. CATHARINES 
the writer can feel deeply. _ The impulse | For Rheumatism, Gout, N i 
is strong and self-will is evident. It could | and allied diseases. ereccatte onl fervam 
be the writing of neither a common nor} Affections and Impurities of the Blood. En- 
a stupid person. Might easily be very | dorsed by Hare’s System of Therapeutics and 
clever and able to administer large af- | Allout's System of Medicine. uxperienced 
fairs. The writer has probably refined | physicians and attendants in Massage Treat- 
and slightly luxurious tastes, — een a arent Eo Water 
ra TE a cree = eating. Apply for circular to MALCOLM- 
Entre Nous.—Sorry you were in trouble | son BROS., The Welland, St. Catharines. over your love affair; but what was a 

trouble in March may be a joy im Au- Open the year round 
gust. Your letter, and some others, got 
into the May packet, and have been wait- | 

O’Keefe’s Special 
Turn It 
Upside Down 

— DRINKS IT ALL 
—NO DREGS 
—NOT CARBONATED 

ing a good deal longer than your turn. 
lease forgive me! Caution is very well 

developed, and self-esteem is not bad. 
You are impressionable, affectionate. 
bright, and somewhat open to improve- 
ment. I think you'll make a fine man. 
when you are developed. The quotation 
you ask to have located is very well 
known—it comes from R. Lovelace’s poem 
—ne of she old school. 

B.A.S.T.—This is a bright, receptive 
and somewhat ingratiating Mttle lady, 
imaginative, affectionate and fond of a 
good time. The impulse is varied and 
the crudeness of the study is not lessened | 
by its being written on lines. A pleas- 
ant disposition and a quick sense of 
humor are noticeable. Writer is careful 
neat, and has some taste. 

Shorty.—1. No one is likely to offer you 
great money inducement to come to live 
in Toronto, though, no doubt you are 

The success attained quite sincere in saying you wouldn't ac- | 
cept it. %. It is rather an old question i . 
to ask. Yes, I have ridden for years ' in the short time this 
3. Your writing gives no hint of any spe- | Ale has been before the 
‘fal bent. I only see a somewhat = im- we 

; aad 2 public is unprecedented mature anc generally youthful specimen. 
You are henest and practical, neat, and 
self-reliant, have a good opinion of your- 
self, and nead much training and experi- 

A single trial will 
convince. 

ence. I have no doubt you will get on. | 
You look like it. i To be had at all hotels and dealers 
Stubby.—I should — sit upon you, — 

if you hadn’t promised to make me some 
taffy. How oan such young things as | The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto 
you expect a study from your uncertain Limited 
wiggles? This isn’t quite a nursery. But, | 
oh, Stubby, I do like taffy. Please don’t | 

forget! -—_ — - 
Tiny Miriam —It is a very sensible little 

character, and shows a good deal of 
quiet force, independence and tenacity 
You are a cau‘ious little dame, and very 

pretty badly or go his way alone. You 

have too grand a character to submit 
to him; and I don’t at all wonder at 
your lack of happiness. By the way, it even in temperament. Of course, you , M 7 ‘ 

upon me this day! : ; - g : y being unsexed, as you've treated him 
Dolly Varden “ -’'m horrified at you. | You have excellent discretion, very honest 

you young monkey You ‘love flirting; | nature, systematic, orderly, and a trifle 
it is almost a mania; every man you see! proud, affectionate, and idealistic, a 
you long to make eyes at.” And then! thoroughly clever and superior person, 
you ask, Is it wrong? And if those; frank and courageous, with considerable 
men accepted your invitation of the eyes, | originality. * 
you would run crying home and call them Ri 7 : ; | cheness.—Is name ” P 
monsters It may not be punishable by | yurse ie oe aca an 
law, Dolly, to ogle every handsome man he bound) You eu a pa <a ae N } ; : ; I i ss I . r As 
It will, however, be punished In Pt ase | son, and your mind ‘though ‘n ot ‘ot ‘he 
surer and more severe way. "lease | heavy 5 : : : 

“ . : MaVyWwels or ar 3 rit : r 

drop it. and you must write to me again, | You r atc = “den . — — L _- +88 ae ° | u s e « aS 18 0 200d, yu 

little girl, eh? a | are an idealist and should curb your 
Billy Free.—And so, my_ good fellow,| fancies when they come in the way of 

you think this is an absurd column, and| practical and commonsense ideas. [ 
you wonder anyone writes to it, and you! think you are outspoken and energetic 
dcn’t want a delineation. Now, Billy, | with some humor and plenty of decision. 
why did you write? And do you want! "Tis a thoroughly vital and snappy speci- 
me to say, ‘' Thank you kindly ” for your | men, and sure to succeed r 
subsequent taffy? Well, IT am not going Bloomers.—My dear young lady, I hav a se - . . 4 ' S.—M} y iady, ave to! J ine mode, Fae a oe no’ a couple of words for you. Don’t criti- persnips; and, coming after cheeky Yre- | cise your teacher; if she is pretty, she arks ~ are worse than useless oleo- “an 
oes sid roe aa y Waite the reste dine bine can’t help that. Ride your Cleveland 
mangart S« sil ‘ 3 § | s , : 
I will thank vou for—that you didn’t and don't hold conversations with ser- 
I vill han f he ’ an vants; but if you do, kindly spare me. the 
isk me to study your writing. It’s quite recital of them If your mother who 
the worst I've seen this year | detests slang doesn’t spank you she 
Win-Won.—Yes. we went to the races; doesn’t know ther business Now, do 

on Queen's Birthday. I a — boy | be a nice little lady, not a vulgar brat. 
from Halifax Such a nice chap, too jelly Bly 7 e.— r 
You should have been there, Win-Won. | re ott tor at eetion aur as te hone 
But vou are impressionable; so, perhaps] not succeeded. It is Impossible. io ans 
‘twas better not! Your hopeful, refined | Swer privately. I should be gi 1d of 
ind sensitive lines are very attractive. | detailed description of the lady wishing 
You are very determined in your OWN | the situation. The other day I spoke qiiet way. A bit of an idealist and | toa friend going abroad, and she aixed have a t for the beautiful Hop? | me a lot of questions I could not answer 
you had 1 time in Buffalo. T shall] and declined to consider my proposition 
he there next week, too Your writing | that she write and ask for therself She 
is not strong. but has plenty of char-| was too busy. 2. Your writing shows - 
acter, and your mind is conservative, YOU | pood deal of regard for appearances some 
like your own things and are gene rally | tendency to pessimism, general discretion 
averse to change, if it affects your habits | ind good, clear sequence of ideas, I 
and comforts. There is none of the | don't know what particularly struck me 
pieneer spirit in you, my friend ; 48 Unpractical in your study. You have 

Laure! Sprout 1. The remarks of bro-| « firm, strong purpose, and a somewhat 
thers must always be taken cum grano, dominant will, unduly emphasized at 

ilis They really don’t mean them. | times, when it really isn’t material. On 
® An original study is simply just what | the whole, it is a fine har and I 

raits useful 
even sensible, only it must be the thought in your proposed vocation, 
of your own mind as you write, not a 

omied phrase for copying formalizes the 

writing 3. You re a fanciful litth The Rate Reduced. 
ly 1 bit easy to live with, and also | 

1 bit Hable to look at the grey side when | Service Remains the Same 
vou micht look at the gold Sweet tem- | " 3 : 
per discretion of speech and action, Prom Toronto and Hamilton by Ca- 

sympathy, order, bright perception, some |] nadian Pacific and T.H. & B. in con- 

umbition, and a very honest, self-respe nection with “* America’s (preatest 
ing, honorable nature are shown in this | Railroad.” the New York “entral 
stindy Don't ever get into the blues: it » i : ee tates same aS any othe ne Tri 
ist good business for you, and remem- | , sien, fins , ro or , Train 
her you're quite a nice girl! ae oronto a p.m Hamilton 
GSR I don’t know how it tooke to - - ae mM ' ry aay a ni same fin< 

but T should think he did not va arvecs as per ore - Through buffet 
: enor? You are an unusually fine, | Sleeper Land at Grand Central Sta- 
strong and decided character, and very] than, the only one in the city of New 

Hkely you have drawn a small number] York, alt §.15 a.m “, BE. McPherson, 
in the lottery of love [I know what I) «*PpR Toronto F. F fackus. T.H 
houl 1 om lane fir: ’ us ° 

shoulda do in your place I should fire; « B Hamilton: or+H. Parry, New 
him higher than Gilderoy's kite Now, 2 . : : ~ ; 
don’t say I don't know; of course I can’t, YCrk Central, Buffalo, N.Y, will be 
only what you were good enough to tel! glad to furnieh full particulars on 

ime The man should efther want me application. 
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$ Studio and Gallery : 
. 
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CCORDING to a circular sent 

out by the ‘Woman’s Art 

Association the supervi- | 
sion of ‘the exhibit of the | 
women’s and children’s 

work and the amiateur fine 

arts has been placed, ‘by ‘the Board of 

Directors of the Industrial Exlvibiuion, 

in the hands of the W. A. A. A com- 

mittee was appointed, consisiing of 

Mirs. J. E. Elliott, Mrs. T, Clark, Mrs. | 

F. Cox, Mrs. (Dr.) E, H, Hemsted, and 

Miss 38. 

nangement in 

and to make 

the ‘best work, this department of ‘the 

This committee would, of 

Kerr, to secure artistic ar- 

to enlarge the scope of, 

more representative of 

Exhibition, 

ccumse, co-cperate with the lady super- 

intendent for the women’s work, wp- 

pointed by the board. It is surely a} 

very ‘blind and retrograde policy on the 

part of the Fair directors mot to make 

these two departments interesting in 

matter, attractive in*‘appearance, wnd 

truthfully representative of the best 

produced at this date in these lines. 

Such ends can only be accomplished 

by interesting in it ‘the best producers, 

and placing the deparument on such a} 

footing that it will appeal ‘to contnibut- 

Operated ef- ors for different reasons, 

ter its usual fashion, this can never | 

be accomplished, 
2 

The board has done an extremely 

sensible thing in calling in the aid of | 

ladies whose judgment and experience | 

are beyond question; and we trust | 

that by no fluke of any kind willl they | 

tryimg what vhey be prevented trom 

can make of this department. 

We ‘have pointed out before what 

must be manifest to anyone who un- 

lerstands feminine human nature, that 

an up-to-date woman's deparzument 

migint be one of the most attraviive 

features of the Exhibiton, 

Woman's Building is what is needed, | 

Of course, a 

“practical ce- Wheresn couid be given 

monstrations of work and lectures on 

suitable subjects.” 

The committee suggests a tea rovin— 

Wise Committ improvised by the aid 

t screens it of space not otherwise 

too iprofitabiy used; some fresh pant, 

give appropriate backgrounds and ’ 

or general effect, and, as Cautlyle 

said Millais, regarding the latter’s 

ewly unted house: “Did paint to abl 

this Yes,” was he answer. ‘Well, 

ul What fools ‘we all are, to be 

sure. A little paint goes a long way 

n producing = artisilic surroundings. 

The committe suggests some tlowers 

ind palms for decoration; and, what is 

a moV idea up there at'ithe Exhibition, 

i few seats, where ladies can rest com- 

rtabl) They would ‘ike a tew cases 

nol uppropriate for showing the liner 

work, as lace. They propose to gather 

nto one intelligent display the vaga- 

ond art amateur display ‘which strolls 

ver Various localities, quite ipart 

m each other, and to distinguish, M 

possible, between ant and, for ilstance, 

ushions made of cigar advertisements, 

und other such truck. They propose 

‘his year as spectators, and next as 

contributors, and to make the woman's 

lepartment show what is realiy done 

country, aS We suppose the other 

lepartments aim at doing, and what 

seems to be the object of the Fair in all 

but the woman’san@amt departmen‘s. 

fhe Sculpture Society of New York 

has ffered, and the offer has been 

accepted, to design and decoraie a 

triumphal arch to grace the Dewey 

elebration in October. It ‘is to stretch 

vcross Fifth avenue at Madison Square, 

between the Worth monument and the | 

pening of Twenty-Fourth street, hav- 

an of some sixty-five feet, and 

group of figures forming its 

height of mimety feet. The 

have also agreed to furnish 

» lesigns ‘and decoration of two! 

pairs of triumphal columns apout 

fifty feet high, to be erected on Mon- } 

ague Terrace, Brooklyn, The names 

wv the vessels in the battle of Manila 

Bay will be inscribed on the pedes:als. 

This is iisimterested art. The work |} 

ff the sculptors will take about wo 

nonths Where are the names of the 

176 soldiers whose lives have been sac 

‘iticed, to be plaiced, I wonder? | 

A very congenial little party of nine 

ladies of Toronto is busily sketching 

Dordrecht, Elsewhere 

Miss Haw- 

Carter, the 

of the 

n Holland, at 

ire M ss 

ey Mrs 

Misses Davison, and others are 

Muntz and 

Dignam, Mrs 

former party. 

Miss Lillian Evans has undertaken 

gE, HARRIS Ge 
—~ 

; Sy 
. _ Cs v4 

JON an@rece KING ST. 
DP AWING PAPERS, BRUSHES, 

DRAUGHTSMENS SUPPLIES. 

A Weekly Reminder 
That the Art Metropole is positively the on'y 

complete art store. Everything you want at 
lowest prices. 

THE ART METROPOLE (Unlimited) 
The Complete Art Store 

131 and 133 Yonge Street, Toronte 

J W. L. FORSTER 
: +++ PORTRAIT PAINTING 

Studie: 24 King Street Weat 

M ISS EDITH HEMMING 
PORTRAITS, MINIATURES 

Classee'for Miniature Painting. 
Studio— 582 Church Street, Toronto 

TORONTO SAT 

the decoration of several city homes. 

She has just completed the home of 

Dr, Elliott, Church street. Mrs. Treble, 

Mrs. iC. Massey and 

among those whose homes have 

treated by Miss Evans. 

A more ambitious undertaking, and 

something which indicates a 

lution somewhere is the 

others, are 

been 

revo- 

decoration by 

her of the Central Presbyterian Church 

at Hamilton. Miss vans iis to be one 

of the art instructors in St. Maregwret’s 

College during the next term; her sub- 

jects to ‘be, designing and composition. 

Winnipeg must be seeing better days, 

for of late it has ‘been generous in 

the matter of picture (buying. New 

peoples generally buy pictures, after 

they whave shad nearly everything else 

they need, or rather that they want. 

Many of Henry Martin’s architectural 

found profitable admirers 

there quite recently. 

subjects 

Mrs. Dignam was appointed :onvener, 

and Miss Phillips of Montreal, and 

Miss Vanden \Broeck of London, mem- 

bers of a committee of the National 

Council of Women of Canada, to col- 

lect statistics regarding the history, 

status and work done by Canadian 

women, in art, music, and art indus- 

tries. This information is for the pur- 

pose of supplying daita for a book to be 

published for distribution at the Paris 

Exposition, in 1900. The committee will 

send out circulars ‘to the branches, and 

to others throughout Canada, asking 

for information, and also hope that 

there will be a ready response from 

| those who know anything about the 

productions of women aijong these 

lines. All information should be sent 

|} to Mrs. Dignam, convener of the «om- 

mittee, 

A portrait of Mayor Shaw, by J. W. 

L. Forster, is soon to be placedin the 

Council Chamber of the new City Hall. 

The Mayor is seated in the new cf- 

ficial chair designed by Mr. Lennox, 

an@ he looks like a warrior taking his 

rest, for not a trace of convulsions 

nor warfare of any cort disturbs the 

placid serenity of his countenance, nor 

protrudes from any point in his pose. 

Queen City, at the end of ‘this nine- 

enth century; and to be the first 

Mayor to preside in the triumph of ar- 

chitecture, and other things, which has 

been for some time being added to this 

city, and is now completed, is an honor | golf clothes 

only one mam was born to, and that 

Mayor John Shaw. Tudzing a We Z man Ss 
¢ 

portrait we might almost 
t 

imagine him 

rom the general air of serenity of the | 

| of going out of ttown ‘for over Sun- 
To be the leading ruling icis i his | i . 

ading ruling official in this! gay’ is a delusion, so far as iresit is 

not a City Council, and leading that! 

well-known hymn, “When I Can Read 

My Title Clear,” 

“Now T bathe my weary soul 

In seas of heavenly (municipal) bliss 
And not a wave of trouble rolls 

Across my peaceful breast.” 

—JEAN GRANT. 

in these words: 

— 

He, She and They. 

By Albert Lee, in Harper's. 

S June fades away ind the 

Fourth cracks and = vsputters 

itself noisily into the past, 

and the warm lays come 

thicker and faster and hotter, 

the ever-recurring summer quesition 

begins to worry ithe Bentons, jusit as 

it worries almost everybody else who | 

nas no fixture out of town. The Ben- 

tons have put off wresitiing with the 

problem as long as ‘they can, ‘hoping 

perhaps that something might happen 

to solve it for then t as nothing | , i“ Y EO: BOSE for them; but as nothing | out some two hours earlier than it is 
has happened, and as the thermome- 

ter keeps rising, the day ‘has fimally 

question has ito be come When the 

faced and sertitled. 

‘Of course.”’ begins Benton, there 

are any mumber of things we might 

do, if we could: there are some things 

there aire would; we could do if we 

The Parting Guest. 

many would not do if we 

could, and 

the face of the earth could compel us 

to do.”’ 

“ That sounds like a paragraph from 

things we 

some that no power on 

the President's message,” remarke 

ithe “Tf you will only follow it up 

with a few statistics and a recom- 

mendation, wour effort would be per- 

ecit But I don’t believe you have a 

single thing ‘to suggest.” 

I should suggest New York,” 

promptly replies Benton 

You would suggest New York for 

what, my dear ” 

‘New York as the ideal summer re- 

svt.’ 

Men seem to think so,”” says Pithe! 

dryly. 

‘Men are very astute.’ returns 

Benton, solemnity; and, besides, most 

of them spend enough of the summer 

in town ito be good judges of the 

city’s advanitages.’ 

‘Well, after Ethel. 

‘T don’t know but ithat I agree wilth 

roof-gardens mvy- 

all.”" concedes 

you I enjoy the 

self.”’ 

“So do I. of course, to a certain 

extent,’’ admits Beniton. “ Gut wihat 

I enjoy most is the liberty and free- 

| your custom ‘to rise; you gulp down 

| hole course; he gets you back harely 

o be presiding over a camp meeting, | f 

URDAY NIGHT. 

The ‘‘ Raisoni Id’etre.”’ 
Punch, 

He—And how did you enjoy Henley Regatta? 
She—Oh, immensely. It would be quite perfect if it weren’t for 

the umpire’s launch, and the bell, and the starting gua, and those 
bothering racing fellows, who kee p getting in the way of the boats! 

dom of my own house, which is a hot- 

weather luxury one cannot get in 3 

summer hotel or on a visit.’’ 

‘Very itrue, my dear; but there are | 

some luxuries you musi forego. The | 

question to decide is, What particular | 

luxury you most desire.” 

“T should appreciate the | 

luxury of a extended 

greatly 

complete and 

rest.”’ | 

‘A month of Sundays ?” suggests 

Ethel. 

“A month of summer Sundays ?’ 

exclaims Benttion, enquiringly. sat 

Those are the hard- 
This business 

should say not! 

esit days of the year. 

concerned. Your ‘host 

the staition on Saturdiay, and hustles 

meets you at 

you to his house and up to your 10cm 

usually a hot room: he shouts at 

you up the sitairway to jump into your 

a pleasant way 

takes you over toa 

which 

cooling off; the 

the club and makes you walk a thou- 

of 

sand miles around a torrid eighteen- 

in ‘time to dress for dinner; he chases 

you off to some kind of a racket after 

dinner; he gets you to bed late: 

bounces you up early Sunday mo 
|} turb them. The very 

Likes Root Giardens 

|} he does stunts wilth you all day Sun-! 

day—according ito his convictions; and | 

on Monday morning you are routed 

a cup of coffee, watch in hand, and | 

siltiting on your satchel, wondering | 

how many personal things you have | 

left upstairs unpacked And mean- 

while your heavy-eyed hositess says to 

her nervous spouse ‘George, dear, 

don’t hurry: you might just as well 

wait for the next train. The 8.03 will 

get you to town almost as soor as 

the 7.48... Oh yes, summ Sundays 

are restful!’ And Benton leans back 

ign- in this chair and fans himself 
Iv with a napkin 

“But just think of doing that every | 
day, Arthur!" comments Fithel 

5 
“Of doing what ?”’ j 

“Caltching the 7.48 

“Not for a mfiion dollars.” ertes | 

Beniton. ‘ Until T can arrange miattiters 

so that TI shall not be compelled to, 

| sleep on an alarm clock, T will forego 

the luxury of a summer home.” 

“Well, I 

know you 

and disagreeable if you had to *e 

uwree with you. because 7 

dreadfully 2ross would be 

catching trains hon'ts every day.” 
‘Rut whem T do have my little coop 

in tthe country,” continues Benton re 

flectively, “I am soiling to have a lot | 

of people over Sundays an! work them 

to death I'l put them on bicycles. 

and chiaase them aroumd golf links. and | 

make them dance all night ind on 

Monday 

bounced up at daylight and carted to 

the ‘train amd shumted into New York, | 

mornings Tl) have tthem |} 

while T He easy fn bed thanking the 

vendar thait it is Monday 

‘You seem to have an exquisite 

f host anicent ton f the eharacter 

says Pthel 

“T’'ve heen guest. or victim. often 

enough ti know,” returns Benttion 

‘T’'ve had ithe ‘Monday ache’ too many 

times.”’ 

‘Rut [ should think you would go 

in for reforming the ‘over-Sunday’ 

evil 

increasing thalt dreadful summer ail- 

characterize as the 

rather than for developing and | 

ment which you 

‘Monday ache. 

“Well, perhaps when I get my cha- 

teau T will turn philanthropist and | 

establish a rest cure, and setitle in a 

district where no train leaves for the 

| should turn ithe cold shoulder 

ja man who wears a dangei 

| want to convert him. 

| by, but 

| py husbands and wives out 

|} preventing such 

|} spoken of as 

city earlier than 10 a.m. 

talks golf, people 

to do things all the time, and where 

time is only a conventionial 1.erm for 

where no one 

where don’t want 

the guidance of the 

cook,” 

Marriage and Divorce. 

OT long ago Rev. Dr. Hamil- 

ton, a fashionable clergyman 

at Newport, astonished his 

fashionable 

declaring that society people 

parishioners by 

upon 

divorced people who married again. 

This has led Ella 

cox to write plainly on the sub- 

ject of marriage and divorce, and she 

points oult the curious fact ‘that the 

majority of women are aturacted by 

signal 

When a min is) supposed 

to be a destroyer of 

reputation, 

ninine peace 

of mind, he is pretty sure of ‘having 

the entree to the most exclusive cir- 

cles Wherever the goes The bold wo- 

men, of course, are will to meet 

| fashionable color. 

butler and the | 

Wheeler Wil- | 

him. The good women are anxious to | 

see what he is like, and to show him 

how utterly powerless he is ito dis- 

good women 

There are wo- 

jmen who close their eyes and ears, 

and ‘turn their heads away when a 

murderer, a forger, or a thief passes 

every Woman takes ja look at 

the co-7respondent in ther neighbor's 

divorcee suilt Nor is this curiosity 

tly feminine. 

masculine columns supporting 

the structure of Society are not ea 

affrighted by wales of other structures 

which have been destroyed by cling- 

ing vines, but, instead, too frequently 

tendrils of these permit the 

ruthlessly flung upon the ground, to 

twine about them for a new support. 
Men iare so sorry for beautifui and 

fascinating women who are frowned 

upon by Seciety. When a man is 

woman he needs ‘to ok 

self The parson h 

hears of it 

divorce is. the ynitinuance 

of a loveless marriage is far worse 

Better than legislation igainst di- 

voree, « the social boycotting of di- 

voreed parties, would be a ff oO 

educa people into miuking ma uge 

a high art Uther ha u ma f 

t gain and sale, as it so frequenitly 

proves to be And iin to et 

t t f happy m s, young 

words, yet they are the basis of all 

ned und young wome us e 

taught something besides the fashilon- 

able accomplishments and sports of | 

the day They must be taught self 

|} control and unselfishness rite d 

worthy qualities 

It is the selfish and self-centered girl | 

or youth who develops initto the co 

espondent. The young woman who 

every whim has been allowed to ‘have 

gratified, and who has ruled her home 

and her parents with az mperious 

will, is very likely to make a mess 

of her married life, and it depends a 

gcod deal upon her social nv bron- 

ments whether or not she makes a} 

mesis jof olther people’s lives as well 

Before we undertake ‘to shut unhap- 

* Soclety 

because they have broken unbearable 

chains, let us formulate methods of 

unhappiness, if it be 

possible. There are 

to-day being educated for misery and 

scandal They ar 

a business into which 

the ambitions enter rather than the 

They heart. hear the married belle 

‘|who has not relinquished her lovers, 

while adding a husband to the list, 

spoken of with admiration. and she 

hears great devotion in a wife referred 

to as “bad form.” 

The young man who has never been 

htaught to deny himself anything for 

anybody is not likely to begin by de- | 

nying himself possession of his neigh- 

bor's wife if she chances ‘to please his 

taste We diam 

many a woman for getting a divorce 

when it is the first sesible act of their 

lives. 

What Dr 

to turn his attention to parents who 

Hamilton needs to do !s 

scores of girls | 

hearing marriage | 

many a man and | 

Hat can be simultaneously 

LABATT’S PORTER 
Undoubtedly the best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, and 
by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, especi- 
ally Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 points out of 
a hundred—much higher than any other Porter in 
United States or Canada. 

SUBSTITUTION aaras 
Ask for Carter's, Insist and demand 

—" 

THE FRAUD 

See you get Carten’s. 

CARTER’ Little Liver Pills 
The only perfect Liver Pill, Take no other, even if solicited to do so, 

imitations of same colored wrapper—RED, 

BE SURE THEY ARE CARTER’S 

“MAYPOLE” 

Straw Hat 
Polish 

(0 CENTS PER BOTTLE 
Colors—Cardinal, Green, Pink, Moss Green, Dark Blue, 

Black, Poppy Red, Heliotrope, Light Blue, Lemon Yellow, 
Brown, Transparent. 

Beware of 

The Old White Straw 

Dyed and Polished any 

Colored Hats can be re- 
vived or the shade deepened. 

If you cannot get this from your Druggist apply to 

Maypole Depot, 8 Place Royale, Montreal 

ys. ¥ ~ Wy 
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j into your stoves without 
getting good results. Can't 
get good results from poor 

COAL 
That’s sure. If you come to us you will get the very best coal in the market 
It's perfectly screened. It’s free from all coal impurities, burns up to fine 
ashes, Prices fluctuate. So you had better buy now while they’re low. We de- 

yy. "Shall we book your cece! P, BURNS & CO,, 38 King St. East 
— a Ss a yy > GA Ca Cu 

© Ceccccccccccsccccscoosoceseseeceeccoeeoenooeceooeees 

° TRY THE — BOTTLED 
® ALE AND 
e PORTER 
3 Toronto Brewing Co,’s 

Diamond 

Amber 

India Pale 

Extra Stout 

Half Half 

Bottled from 

Fall Brewings 

and in Finest 

Condition 

PURE 
SPARKLING 
MELLOW 
WHOLESOME 
DELICIOUS 

All Dealers 

and Hotels 

have them 

erfect... 
Wood Furnace 

OUR 

§ MAGNET” “ FAMOU 
M sizes, using 3,4 and § 
wood. Will heat from 10,000 to 

,000 cubic feet. Heavy fire-box, 
igations, increasing th 

ng surface. Extra large firing 

flues with cast heads 
will expand without cracking 

ts on outside away from action 

Instant direct or indirect draft. 8 
Firing, regulating and cleaning 

all done from the front 

Dampers can be operate 
from rooms above. Made f 
brick or galvanized casings. 

You Can keep your hous: 

© 
© 

warm from cellar to garret an e 

a Do it Cheaply. 

HIGHEST TESTIMONIALS FROM ALL DEALERS AND USERS 

The McClary Mfg. Co., winnircc'mavascauven 
If your local dealer cannot supply, writes our nearest house. 
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“They say Paderewski practised so 

hard at the piano during the past six 

have growing children, and try to beat 

a littl sense and wisdom into their 

headb and hearts if he can He will months that he paralyzed two of hie 

find it impossible to change the So- | fingers.”” ‘“ That’s nothing. There's a 

ciety of 'to-day, but he may bring a girl living in the flat below us who 

salutary influence to bear upon that | paralyzes everybody In the street when 
| % 

of the future. t |she practises.’"—Boston Traveller 
waseme t 

ys 

Beg RD lem seme ED 
ee | 

dye, 
ae 

was 
= 4 

t 
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iT TRANSPORTATION—RAIL AND WATER. | he shouted, ‘what we want and what 
/ we are going ‘to get dis free land. We 

I NORTH GERMAN LLOYD want the land for the people. Free 

a FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. . land, men, we want, land we are going 

ij CHERDOU MON BREMEN to ‘have free land.’ Just then a large 
aXe v AN ‘ . 

, Kaiser Wm.der Grosse, Tuesday, Aug. 15,10a.m, | Piece of earth landed on the speaker's 
i, TIBVO ov cvvcedecscccevces deer: 4u8- = a eye, and while he was removing the 

Pah. IL ttuesday, Sept.5,l0a:m. | Clod a voice yelled out: “There's a 
SOUTHAMPTON, LONDON, BREMEN. bit of Devonshire to begin with !” 

| TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE, ° 
i ti Fried der Grosse. ++ qqunatey, Aue 10 a.m. During a golf match between the 

i Bremen....... ; -Thursday, Aug. 17, noon. | ;, :: dealer ; Dh il 
a Pr. Reg. Luitpold....Thursday, Aug. 24, 10a.m. Rev Dr. Sterret and Justice Harlan, 

iy GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA of the United States Supreme Court, 

{ Ems..... " Saturday, Sept. 9, llam |@t the Chevy Chase Golf Club near 
BUOP os cs ccvccccves ... Saturday, Sept. 23, lla.m. | Washingtion, ithe doctor discovered his 

' ball teed up in tempting style for a 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND fine brassie shot With the utmost 

| fl 72 Wenge Street, Torento deliberation he went through the pre- 

mt —e 7 liminary ‘“‘waggiles,’”’ and with a su- 
HY 

. % 

: his t QMERIOA® Lee preme effart—missed the ball. For 

; a Ney en Ghesheuen fully a minute he gazed at the tantal- 
D e und at Che 

| : “"iaine Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 7 izing sphere without uttering a word. 
2 St. Paul .. .Aug. 16 | St. Paul .. - Sept.6 | a: jength Justice Harlan remarked 

We New York..... Aug. 23 | New York. Sept. 13 | eae ate eek oe 
4 m4 St. Louis .. Aug 30 | St. Louis. Sept. 20 | solumnly: °* Doctor, that was the miei 

Fait D STAR LINE profane silence I ever listened to.” ae ly New YORK—ANTWERP—PaRIs ’ . 
rf ae) Every Wednesday at 12 noon. : * 

We 4 *Kensington... Aug. 16 | Friesland Aug. 30 Vice-Chancellor Bacon had an anti- 
ea Noordland...../ Aug. 23 | “Southwark ....Sept. 6 a ate a Pl ieee as 
Feu: “Fhese steamers carry cabin and third-.ars | Palthy for one member of the inner bar 
i ie passengers at low rates. precticing before him. This man’s 
Hea international Navigation Company rs 

73 Broadway, cor. Rector Street services were not much in demand, 

‘ins | ie Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge St., Toronto | eo, aji:hough his ability and knowledge 
Wea, ail | ee . . of law were undoubted, he was apt to 

! 4 ; Buffalo, Mackinac, look at a case from in mpractical ‘ie Cleveland, Duluth, ee ee ee aie de ee” 
at Montreal, : eee ae eee + ar 
Bk.) 1000 Islands, Halifax, | ™ost of its best points was com- 

| his New York. } meniy said of him that he had a twist | 
=) Fe | 

oe n his mind When this man was 

Saray, BARLOW CUMBERLAND | etour sixty years old, someone re- 
; ~ Ms, Steamship Agent, 72 Yonge Street, Toronto marked to the judge that he was very 
ty F clevé Yes said * man 

t 1 ¥ | , - 4 , 

Hl TEASISHIP ana | stowiy ana susicialy, “ne is a ver 
eS iihe | clever young mal and, after a pause 

ae TOURIST TICKETS | he cadea: "tt he swallowed a nail 
i i r Issued by various lines to all parts of the world. | he would von a screw 

§} ) fen + 
RA hp R. M. MELVILLE | tne puke o: wei wrest 

alae |! 3 . ro ~ Bisset 4, m as to 

4 i mt Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.‘ DP" Huron n as 
aiae Telephone 2010 es l ‘ ju a young 

Mir —_— re ficer who had been under his in- 

i] He ' } siructior Th doctor thought he 

i fit | vid 1 io ss than answer the 
Mt 

; ’ } ] } j i stion \ Dally ind Made «an ajp- 

FIVE TRIPS |} pointment accordingly. Directly Wel- 

On and After Thursday, June Ist | !inston saw him he said I am 
rLiged you, do ) rouble 

hi HICORA and CORONA |». are cakine 1s —— ie tor tne 
Hi Sirs, C an post 2?” Clearing his throat, Dr. Hut- 
Be) Will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east side) vegan No man more so, my 

4 daily (except Sunday) at 7 a m., If a.m., 2 : pee ae ‘5 
i p.m., and 4.45 p.m, for siagara, Lewiston ul That’s quite suf- 
Bist and Queensten, connecting with the New|, .., said Wellinetor I icnory 

1) ee York Central and Hudson River R. R., Michi- | - a ington n 
I ote an Central R. R, Niagara Falls Park and | h valuable your me is; m , just 
hares! iver R. R. ly aia id = ste 
i} ef dee JOHN FOY, Manager. | 0°. is equally I will not detain 

yee a Vou AT mger Good ywnine.’’ as — =i! g 1 ning 
Hale & j . 

\ ' ! SER Hee VEE IO COs) are.5, etary in 1008 of 0 French eclon- 
ty ‘ Tees | “se ’ 1 ‘ I renel 1 

eg) ii 8 st’s little doug St vad never 

ab jscen a monkey; so when a rgan- 

fy if hi t | 1 nder, a I d by Jock n cap 

fal NOW ON SALE. ind jacket, appeared be iis Seaiae 
ee a 54 S | 1 the i} er out on tl side- 
Me ie A. F. WEBSTER, Agent | ; a n I ut n 1 ide 

bites. PRE iy J walk to 1 \ he reature’s antics, 
a: ae N. E. Corner King and Yonge Sts. Si laa ih expecting hat she uld be much 

‘ " 1 ised; but af 1 sing he 
: 6 

ie ttle maid hid her eyes . 

Bai get a if father’s coat-skirts ok 
it 1 a igain, seeming mut ned and 

i wo Lake Sunerio nc ee ‘ ; Le? shimg , nr e ins 

wy it for si me ir vir Ss) would th: EXCURSIONS ee ee 
ye! , 

Ra hoas (3 4 Steamers Majestic and City of Collingwood nkey 1 biscu Ss was 
ede ’ will leave Collingwood 2.30 p.m. July 13th and area’ shi . a ; 

1 TBs ; 7th respectively for Sault Ste. Marie, Port | ~~" i } € yu not 

es Arthur, Fort William and Duluth, connecting Bu you are 
ier at those ports for Manitoba, North-West Koo- ; is ae aan 
he : tenay, Pacific Coast, British Columbia and S ne n said at 

a 4? Western States. Also calling at Mackinac ft gz to ndoors H. 
Se: and Owen Sound coming East. ats : Se 

ke City of Midland, City of Parry Sound and | 'S 1 nless ma 

be Atlantic will leave Collingwood 2.30 p.m. every \ d th vit stop- 

a Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday respectively. 

ra, Leave Owen Sound same evenings at 11.55 p.m. es O Y papa, 

hs for all intermediate points on North Shore and s in i aad 

i Manitoulin Islands to Sault Ste. Marie and Bi 

ft Mackinac Island. : 1s s such 

inet S.S. Britannic will leave Collingwood 10.30 

ie p.m. every Monday and Thursday for Parry 

Jf Sound, Pointe aux Baril, Byng Iolet, French inimical 

River and Killarney, connecting there with ar 5 

Liners for Soo and Mackinac. A Girl's Question. 
8.8. City of Toronto will leave Penetang a ae 

2,30 p.m. on arrival of steamboat express leav | Tre Charm of Certain Women Why 
ing Toronto at 11.30 a.m.; leaves Midland 1.25 ; s x 

p.m. for Sans Souci Rose Point and Parry Canadians Are Ungallant. 
Sound H. E, SMITH, Agent. a 

Owen Sound. 66 . 4 do 

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., 
Limited, Collingwood, Unt. 
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ne Midsummer 
Bie Literature : she mus 
ie th | s i ei | 

j M4 
1 

| § Magazines and Story Books 1 
j i 1] 4 
ie , many of them specially prepared 

iF i for readers during the warm : hom 2 ne 

i u summer months. I fr I miption, f Y ire 
rs | ly Y < Y ) 1 and 

ee Tables, counters and shelves ee aes ; ’ 
: ¥ | i tha 

ie at the Bookshop laden with good | being « } mira Ee 

: ef things from which you may ” th it aine nanner 
— s ; ; 

i choose by careful selection ee a “a : 
a. P 
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, Wm. Tyrrell & Co., : om vould b 0 

ite No, 8 King Street West. ’ f the mer od r dig 

et ! ap a ks. Ther 

mure 

and patent 

a lurking coster streak in many a de 

young man in a high collar 

shoes, not necessarily a 

streak, surely, but just the wicked 

impulse to lightly ley hands upon her, 

which is the unpardonable «im in the 

eyes of the true lady. 
s s A 

Chaperones ar not considered ne- 

cessary by most of the girls in the 

neigh boring Republic, because they 

krow themselves to be nevry and dig 

| nified, and their men are (brought up 

to bow down before them. A beauti- 

ful girl in a large city cam receive one 

or more men and make it pleasant for 

them with a tact and a success ad- 

| mirable and surprising, but she jisn’t 

often English or Canadian. She is 

la belle Americaine, valuing herself 

|} highly and counting on the national 

|} sentiment towards women, ani doing 

her level best to uphold the tradition 

|} af the men about her, that she is the 

| greatest thing ever happened. This 

|} aweet and regal dignity, this calm 

fr‘endliness and winning interest in 

|her men friends is what makes them 

| her slaves. The Canadian-born girl 

| looks and wonders, and sees her own 

| brothers fall into line and adore the 

| Strange young empress who expects 

it. and sometimes the remarks of the 

| sister are censorious and sharp, as 

| time goes on. The belle from across 

the border -is not so beautiful nor 

be 

; tune 

whe 

in 

|} ag 

perhaps 

ma 

her 

ge abroad. 
| nobler 

say 

the 

} ten 

be 

of 

ticises 

in flour, 

in a departmental store, 

she is 

well-bred; her father may 

king his pile in pork or his for- 

or his daughter’s dowry 

while the girl 

has titles and 

home, and chums with the peer- 

The Canadian may be 

sweeter and truer, I don’t 

and still 

has nine out of 

the other girl 

tenth. To tell 

her crests 

anid 

but she may be, 

Americaine 

beaux, while 

the 

lle 

the 

her with 

the truth, the experience of the former 

maid thas taught her that men meed 

| aymipa thetic reatment from a woman 

|; they respect to make them also adore 

| he r. They cannot ;xplain the charm 

| of that woman, though they fume at 

rer critics. That woman may not care 

to take her charm with her when she 

l ncounters the other woman—w ho 

herefore never can understand 

But she takes it with her when che 

| goes after a crown or a coronet or 

| even a small baronetey, or a seat in 

| Parliament, Yr oa card for the Royal 

| enclosure, or a bid to a State ball, and 

| she always turns with the thing she 

| went ter, and her charm, as strong 

iS eve ! 

s s . 

A gi said to me one day lately 

that the men here were not gallant, 

|} they did not show the girls the same 

} attention that the Republicans did, 

nor seem to take as much interest 

n women in general. This is a self-evi- 

dent fact; our jeunnese doree are, gen-| 

t lly speaking. less reciprocal, less 

ed, jess campanionalble, than 

men and women across the 

The secret of it lies in the 

Canadian ginl’s ignorance of What to 

do with men when they aall. Nine 

vut of ten girls are too shy to tell 

the thoughts of books, of art, or of 

music They can talk of various 

sports, and they do talk more about 

their neighbors than is wise; but when 

they go deeper their nerve fails. The 

belle Americaine will talk about any- 

hing the man s interested in--she 

knows her ‘business, which is to make 

feel he is appreciated. She listens | 

and smiles 

une 

and 

and 

"SE 

and leads him gingerly past 

wy pause's und cul-de-eacs of chat, 

he enjoys himself, and adores her, 

many theater tickets and boxes of 

as and drives are her reward 
* a * 

in just see my Canadian girl 

tling all ove and muttering, te 

I would fish for such things, I'd 

Without them!’ Fishing for them 

not get them One does not hon- 

earn the fish one catches Mie 

g ynipathetic and tactful wo- 

loes not fish for pleasant ac- 

igments but fo he »leasu 

g measure, for the very human 

’ h , S rf herself 

' nd i a, t 

rs uu k thank 

t ) ner £ Lie na t 

4 e ias, but if ley 

I 1 way I think h 
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Books and Shop Talk. 

H} Oy 5 oming Oo th 

I ratu J M 

! given us Sen 

! nia Tommy and now 

llows it with a sequel en- 

\ 1 Griz Kipling’s 

X > eady voted the poor- 

roduiations vill soon issue 

i 1 t of boy 

Ma 71 But before 

i K L 4 ne rut 

1a hook by Mr. Eden Phil 

d (after Mr. Chiadband) ‘The 

BS Therein the animal is 

Is ope once more. But 
I , 0 da writer that 

f, \ y nus h 

atin y wriggle, the most hu 

¢ bee eniventiained 

I his conmection t is 

ite that n the hast 

ilment of Sittevension’s letittens in 

? Magazine, ‘the novelist ix 

mending Huckleberry eOOT! 

| mountains 

tia John Addington Symonds jas an ex- | 

**im- 

thiat 

continue 

time. 

of a lboy’s jconscience 

well diome. Probably 

Tlom wili 

first for a long 

an ‘iiniaftion 

ere ciibly 

book, 

to 

or 

Siawyrer, 

long, 

amd 

stand 

by Robert Nelson 

beein 

A thrilling sitory 

Stephens his jusit published in 

Canada William Briggs. Tt 

titled A Genitleman Player, and relates 

adventures enicoun'tered in ta 

for Queen Elizabeth. Those 

read Mr. other ‘book, 

Enemy to ithe Kimg, or who saw 

will ibe janxious ito read this 

and will riot disiap- 

Although criltics are 

predicting a public revulsion against 

romantic and heroic movels. ‘the 

duction of ‘them, and ithe demand 

continues. 

by is em- 

secret 

‘mission 

who Sitephiens’ 

An 

it staged, 

work, laitest ibe 

poinited in tit. 

pro- 

for 

them 

‘For once Rudyard Kipling thas been 

maide ito feel ithat ithe high prices set 

upon his work may not be an unmixed 

The story-teller iis mow hiav- 

ing not a little trouble with some ot 

his copyrighits in Pngland. When Kinp- 

ling early in his career wrote ithe De- 

blessing. 

partmental Ditties he was quite con- 

tent to sell the copyright outrighit to 

Thacker, tthe Indian publisher, fiom $150. 

The book sold well enough fo inisure 

Thacker a \profit of about $200 a year 

for several years, when Kipling’s 

growing fame increased ithe demand, 

and ithe profits sprang tto $2.500 annu- 

ally. Kipling undertook recently to 

buy back tthe copyrighit, but Sir 

George Newnes bid against him, fin- 

ally securing the righit to the Ditities 

for $10,000 clash. 

The Strong Arm. by Robert Parr, a 

to his popular mediaeval ro- 

mance, Tekla, has just been published 

in Canada by William Briggs. In ‘the 

volume, after the main story has) been 

sequel 

concluded, lare several shiort ones, all 

strong and all dealing wiith ‘the siame 

barons and countts along the Rhine. 

Happy. or the Holy Spirit in the 

Heart. is ‘the title of an initeresting 

book by Rev. Melville A. Shaver, of 

Cobourg, just published by William 

Briggs. The author is well ‘known in 

Toronto, and has frequently contrib- 

uted verse and prose to tthe columns 

of Saturday Night. 

Why Not? 
Punch. 

The cold water Bath-chair for hot weather. 

Broadening a Child’s Mind. 

‘YXPAND ithe child's mind by 
showing him from time ‘to time 

scenes from all sides of life. 

Take him to-day to situdios 

and let him see how pictures 

|} are made; next week to silk factories, 

to learn the poetry of labor, and after- 

ward to a brick-yard and am iron- 

foundry, not forgetting the claims of 

monuments upon 

education. The alterna- 

and country is a delight- 

When travel is possible 

give the child glimpses 

and sights of 

acquainted 

churches and great 

an elevalting 

of city 

ful stimulant. 

tion 

we should of 

and 

with 

as 

the sela, 

hat him become 

fishermen, even 

ought jn to know 

of the ways and thoughts of the work- 

untaineers land 

town something 

|}men, so that he miay come to feel 

| sympathy with all sorts of people and 

understand the merit of labor. Actual 

experience of ‘this kind is worth in- 

finitely more than the ‘theorizing in 

school ~books It is not particularly 

nteresting to a child to read that 

he should be grateful to all the people 

SPE SIS 

Fina | 

supply him with his daily com 

forts; to the farmer, the baker, the 

manufacturer, the builder But when 

he sees how grain grows and is can- 

IN MEMORY 
or 

Paste Blacking 

KILLED BY 

OR 

©  Packard’s § 
‘ “SPECIAL” 
i % 

BOX CALF 
Shoe Dressing 

FOR ALL BLACK SHOES. 
APPLY ONCE A WEEK. 

Will Nourish, Clean, Polish and Pre- 
serve the Leather. 

s 25c. aT ALL & 225e Sténce. Le H, Packard & Co. 
bee STB SRE STRSRERRSTEOTIS IOI OOTY 

WITH CREAM 

|} strone and 
| likely 

| @ehe uld 

| hin 

| only 

~ 

mia aes 

No Better Drink than 

‘“MONSOON,”’ ICED, 
AND SUGAR TO TASTE 

. 

awe 
furniture 

and } 

into flour; how 

from ‘blocks of wood, 

woven into cloth, the 

history of ‘the objecits about is 

revealed. The different parts life 

become connected and he gets a sense 

verted 

wroughit 

threads 

(him 

of 

of ithe thread of harmony ‘that runs | 

through iit all. And he has a moment 

of satisfaction, coming through a ‘feel- 

ing of kimship with the world, which 

more useful than gratitude upon 

priniciples.—Womiain’s Home 

is 

genentall 

Companion. 

is | 

whole | 

Correspondence Coupon. 

The above Coupon MUST accompany every 

graphological study sent in, 

quests correspondents to observe the following 

Rules; 1. Graphological studies must consists 

of at least six lines of original matter, includ- | 

ing several capital letters. 2. Letters wil be 

answered in their order, unless under unusual 

circumstances. Correspondents need not take 

up their own and the Editor's time by writing 

reminders and requests for haste. 3. Quota 

ions, scraps or postal cards are not studied. 

4. Please address Correspondence Column, 

Enclosures unless accompanied by Coupons 

are not studied. 

The Editor re- j 

Francie July.—It is very 

apt at feigning it. 
cided, sociable, and rather outspoken 

erratic and ideas not Judgment is 
A very self-reliant and well in sequence. 

decisive person, fond of comfort, capable 
of warm affection, and good force. There 
is some originality about this person. 

D.G.S.—There is thought, care and cul- 
ture in these lines. Writer has great 
buoyancy of thought and decided ambi- 
tion, concentration, a keen ‘perception, 
and a capacity for true affection. It is 
not the hand of an emotionalist, though 
the writer can feel deeply. The impulse 
is strong and self-will is evident. It could 
be the writing of neither a common nor 
a stupid person. Might easily be 
clever and able to administer large af- 
fairs. The writer has probably refined 
and slightly luxurious tastes. 
Entre Nous.—Sorry you were in trouble 

over your love affair; but what was a 
trouble in March may be a joy im <Au- 
gust. Your letter, and some others, got 
into the May packet, and have been wait- 
ing a good deal longer than your turn. 
lease forgive me! Caution is very well 

developed, and self-esteem is not bad. 
You are impressionable, affectionate. 
bright, and somewhat open to improve- 
ment. I think you'll make a fine man. 
when you are developed. The quotation 
you ask to have located is very well 
known—it comes from R. Lovelace’s poem 
—ne of ‘he old school. 

2.A.8.T.—This is a bright, receptive 
and somewhat ingratiating little lady. 
imaginative, affectionate and fond of a 
good time. The impulse is varied 
the crudeness of the study is not lessened 
by its being written on lines. A pleas- 
ant disposition and a quick sense of 
humor are noticeable. Writer is careful 
neat, and has some taste. 

Shorty.—l. No one is likely to offer you 
great money inducement to come to live 
in Toronto, though, no doubt you are 
quite sincere in saying you wouldn’t ac- 
cept it. *. It is rather an old question 
to ask. Yes, I have ridden for years. 
3. Your writing gives no hint of any spe- 
cial bent. I only see a somewhat im- | 
mature anc generally youthful specimen. 
You are henest and practical, neat, and 
self-reliant, have a good opinion of your- 
self. and nead much training and experi- 
ence. I hare no doubt you will get on 
You look like it. 

Stubby.—I should certainly sit upon you, 
if you hadn’t promised to make me some | 
taffy. How can such young things as 
you expect a study from your uncertain 
wiggles? This isn’t quite a nursery. But, 
oh, Stubby, I do like taffy. Please don’t | 
forget! 

Tiny Miriam —It is a very sensible little 
character, and shows a good deal of} 
quiet force, independence and tenacity 
You are a cautious little dame, and very 
even in temperament. Of course, you 
are young An avalanche of babies is 
upon me this day! 

Dolly Varden —I'm horrified at you, 
you young monkey. You “ love flirting; | 
it is almost a mania; every man you see | 
vou long to make eyes at.” And then | 
you ask, ‘Is it wrong?’ And if those | 
men accepted your invitation of the eves, 
you would run crying home and call them 
monsters It may not be punishable by | 
aw, Dolly, to ogle every handsome man. | 
It will, however, be punished in a far} 
surer and more severe way. Please 
drop it, and you must write to me again, | 

little girl, eh? 
Billy Free.—And so, my good fellow, | 

you think this is an absurd column. and 
vou wonder anyone writes to it, and you 
den't want a delineation. Now, Billy. 
why did you write? And do you want ! 
me to say, ‘‘ Thank you kindly ” for your | 
subsequent taffy? Well, I am not going 

Fine words, my boy, butter no! 
persnips: and, coming after cheeky re- 
marks, they are worse than useless oleo- 
margarine! Say, Billy, there's one thing 
1 will thank you for—that you didn't 
isk me to study your writing. It’s quite 

to! 

the worst I've seen this year 

Win-Won.—Yes, we went to the races | 
on Queen's Birthday. T and the boy 
from Halifax Such a nice chap, too 
You should have been there, Win-Won 

impressionable; so, perhaps | 
not! Your hopeful, refined 

lines are very attractive 
You very determined in your own 
quiet way A bit of an idealist, and 
have a taste for the beautiful Hop? 
you had a good time in Buffalo T shall 
be there next week, too Your writing 
is not strong, but plenty of char- 
acter, and your mind is conservattive, you 
liks your own things and are generally 
averse to change, if it affects your habits 
and comforts There is none of 
pieneer spirit in vou, my friend 

! Sprout.—l. The remarks 
always be taken cum 

really don’t mean them. | 
study is simply just what | 

wrote: it need not be literary or 

only it must be the thought 
mind as you write, not a 

for copying formalizes the 
You tre a fanciful litth 

easy ive with, and also 
look at the grey side when 

t the Sweet tem 

of speech and action, 
bright perception, some | 

very honest, self-respe } 

ing. honorable nature are shown in this 
tidy Don’t ever get into the blues: it | 

isn't good business for you, and remem. | 
you're quite a nice girl! 

GS R.—T don't know how ft looks to 
shold think he did value 

You are an unusually fine, 
decided character, and very 

you have drawn a small number | 
lottery of love I know what I | 
do in your place: I should fire 

higher than Gilderoy’s kite. Now, 
don't say I don't know; of course I can’t, 

what you were good enough to tel! 
The man should eflther want me 

Rut vou are 
‘twas better 

and sensitive 
are 

has 

the 

of bro- 
grano | 

Laure 
thers must 

ilis They 
2. An original 
‘Vou 
even sensible, 
of your own 

copied phrase 
writing 

ly 1 bit 
a bit Nable 
you might look a 
per discretion 

eymipat hy order, 

umbition, and a 

to 
t o 

gold 

beer 

net 

in the 

me 

independent |! 
and averse to sentiment, though perhaps | 

Bright, vivid and de- | 

very | 

| 
| 
| 

and | 

| 

+ nurse 

i cise 

Buy salt that has 
dirt and impurities in it if you want to— 
you don’t get your money’s worth. 

LLL TE TE TT LT 

' There is absolutely nothing in Wind- 

sor Salt but pure, white, dry Salt crys- 

tals. Ask your grocer for the salt that 
doesn’t cake—that gives you ‘“‘money’s 
worth.” 

Windsor Salt 

OF ST. CATHARINES 
For Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Sciatica 
and allied diseases. For Scrofula and Nervous 
Affections and Impurities of the Blood. En- 
dorsed by Hare's System of Therapeutics and 
Allout’s System of Medicine. uxperienced 
physicians and attendants in Massage Treat- 
ment. Porcelain Baths, Elevator, Hot Water 
Heating. Apply for circular to MALCOLM- 
SON BROS., The Welland, St. Catharines. 

Open the year round 

0’Keefe’s Special 
Turn It 
Upside Down 

— DRINKS IT ALL 
—NO DREGS 
—NOT CARBONATED 

The success attained 

in the short time this 

Ale has been before the 

public is unprecedented 

A single trial will 

convince. 

To be had at all hotels and dealers 

The O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto 
Limited 

pretty badly or go his way alone. You 
have too grand a character to submit 
to him; and I don’t at all wonder at 
your lack of happiness, By the way, it 
is only the lady fiancee who is spelled 
with two e’s. The man might resent 
being unsexed, as you’ve treated him. 
You have excellent discretion, very honest 
nature, systematic, orderly, and a trifle 
proud, affectionate, and idealistic, a 
theroughly clever and superior person, 
frank and courageous, with considerable 
originality, i 

Richeness.—Is that the name 
who writes (and a good 

be bound). You guess rather 
son, and your mind, though not 
heavyweight order, is bright and 
Your sequence of ideas is mot good. You 
are an idealist amd should curb your 
fancies when they come in way or 
practical and commonsense ideas. I 
think you are outspoken and energetic, 
with some humor and plenty of decision. 
‘Tis a thoroughly vital and snappy speci- 
men, and sure to succeed 

Bloomers.—My dear young lady, I have 
a couple of words for you. Don’t criti- 

your teacher; if she is pretty, she 
help that. Ride your Cleveland, 

don’t hold conversations with ser- 
but if you do, kindly spare me. the 
of them. If your mother who 
slang doesn’t spank you, she 

doesn’t know her business. Now, do 
be a nice little lady, not a vulgar brat. 

Nelly Bly, Cobourg.—I have been look- 
ing out for that chance, but so far have 
not succeeded, It is impossible to an- 
swer privately I should be glad of a 
detailed description of the lady wishing 
the situation. The other day I spoke 
to a friend going abroad, and she asked 
me @ lot of questions I could not answer, 
and declined to consider my proposition 
that she write and ask for herself. She 
was too busy. 2. Your writing shows a 
g00d deal of regard for appearances, some 
tendency to pessimism, general discretion 
nd good, clear sequence of ideas. I 

don't Know what particularly struck me 
as unpractical in your study. You have 

. firm, strong purpose, and a somewhat 
dominant will, unduly emphasized at 
times, when ft really isn’t material. On 

whole, it is a fine hand, and I 
night say has many of the traits useful 
in your proposed vocation. 

"Tis a 
one, I'll 

than rea- 

of the 
clear. 
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The Rate Reduced. 

Service Remains the Saime. 

Prom Toronto and Hamilton by Ca- 
nadian Pacific and T.H. & B. in con- 

nection with “ America’s Greatest 
Railroad." the New York Central. 
Rates same as any other line Train 
le .ves Toronto 5.20 p.m Hamilton 

16.25 pum. every day same fine 

service as before Through buffet 

sleeper Land at Grand Central Sta- 
tion, the only one in the city of New 
York, att §.15 a.m ™. FE. MePherson, 
(.P.R., Toronto; F. F. Backus, T.H. 
& BR Hamilton: or+H. Parry, New 
York Central, Buffalo, N.Y will be 
giad to furnieh full particulars on 
upplication 
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Leer reer re Tee er Tene eeers the decoration of several city homes. The ‘‘ Raisoni Id’etre.” 
° 4 > e S di d G Il @ | She has just completed the home of Punch. 

° tudio an auery 3 | Dr. Elliott, Chureh stree:. Mrs. Treble, * 
COoosooecoorooroovorooooor® | Mrs. C. Massey and others, are LA BA I I S ‘CORDING to acircular sent | among those whose homes have 

‘ JIN Oo acireiular ser 
ua” ae ts Woutan’ sat | been treated by Miss Evans. 

oO ) e ONE s ar an 

Association th supervi A more ambitious undertaking, and Undoubtedly the best brewed on the continent. apap ee ee ; . gs . mae , } something which indicates ai revo- Pr d b b A al i 
sion of the exhibit the oved to be so nalyses of fou é ei on : ae 5 ai Da lution somewhere is the decoration by b A d f h Ww ld’ a E # Chemists, and V er's ani Cc dren s e 

vos and a sash ales Ht her of the Central Presbyterian Church y wards of the orias Great xhibitions, especi- 
. work ana the amiateur e . i y ° : , . 

sty take Gee a na the Board of |%t Hamilton. Miss Dvans is to be une ally Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 points out of “ts las been placed, ‘Dy the > OWL" 3 haniadininn —" . lta it ° Z s 

Directors of the Industrial Exlvibivion, | Me 5 me nape gi ay os ngage on > hundred—much higher than any other Porter in | Cohlege ug 2 next term; her sub- : ee in the hands of the W. A. A. A com-|, ice opine: = ee United States or Canada. E al . jects to be, designing and composition. / mittee was appointed, consisiing of WY, 

Mis. J. E. Elliott, Mra. T, Clark, Mrs./ Winnipeg must be seeing better days, if - F. Cox, Mire. (Dr.) E, H, emmated, and for of late it has ‘been generous in iy = ao =e — a — = 
Miss 8S. Kerr, to secure artistic am | the matter of picture (buying. New With 

THE FRAUD rangement in, to enlarge the scope Of, | peoples generally ‘buy pictures, after Wt 
and to make more ete - | they thave thad nearly everything else nN OF THE DAY the best work, this department of ‘the they need, or rather that they want. Ni . ; 

Exhibition. This committee would, of| yany of Henry Martin’s architectural i ee you get Carter’s, Ask for Carter's, Insist and demand 
coumse, co-vperate with the lady super-| supjects found profitable admirers a ff intendent for ‘the women’s work, WD-| there quite recently. 

’ B pointed by the board. It is surely a} e4e ° e 

very ‘blind and retrograde policy on the Mrs. Dignam was appointed :onvener, Little Liver Pills 

as part of the Fair diirectors not to make | , Miss Phillips ) “e: am ‘ ‘ ‘ a 
these two departments interesting én aa oa I rane of ‘Montreal, und The only perfect Liver Pill. Take no other, even it solicited to do so. Beware of ss eee Oe 7 alae ae ae Miss Vanden Broeck of London, mem- imitations of same colored wrapper—RED. 

matter, attractive in*appeanance, 2M) pars of a committee of the National ’ 
7 truthfully representative of the best) Council of Women of Canada, to col- BE SURE THEY ARE CARTER’S 

produced at this date in these lines. 

Such ends can only be accomplished 
lect statistics regarding the history, 

S- status and work done by Canadian 
hye i rere t iy » § ‘ > wee % LETS . 5 4 

at by interesting in it ‘the best producers, women, in art, music, and art indus- 66 99 

Ys and placing ‘the department on such @/ tries) This information is for the pur- 

footing that it will appeal to contnibut- 

Operated ef- ors for different reasons, 

ter its usual fashion, this can never) pyyusition in 1 The committaa wit i 
he gincor imal ; wae — = I, The commnitioe will She—Oh, immensely. It would be quite perfect if it weren’t for | The Old White Straw 
i a ca send out circulars ito the branches, and the umpire’s launch, and the bell, and the starting gun, and those Hat be si It ly Hr: 

a | to others throughout Canada, asking bothering racing fellows, who keep getting in the way of the boats! can be simultaneous y : 
The buard has done an extremely ‘ : aa 
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Mrs. Mima Lund Reburn will act as 

deputy during this month for Miss Maude 
Richards, contralto soloist at Westminster 

Presbyterian Church. During the 

warm admirers by her singing at New St. 

! 

| 

last | 
few years Mrs. Reburn has won many 

Andrew’s church, and these will be pleased | 
to learn that she has not retired from the 

profession, as has been reported, and that | 
they will have many opportunities during 

the coming season of listening to her 
sympathetic voice at concerts and other 

social reunions. 
* 

Mme. Alma D'Alma, an American prima 

donna who has met with some success in 

Italy and Monte Carlo, recently met with 

an unpleasant adventure. During a 

holiday trip to Morocco she took it into 

her head to disguise herself as a man in 

order to gain admission into a particularly 

sacred mosque. She was almost im- 

mediately discovered, and came very 

near being killed. Fortunately she was 

rescued by the police in time and sent to 

prison. There she remained ten days, 

until the Sultan, at the demand of the 

American consul, liberated her. The 

story may be true, but it savors much of 

the preliminary reclame. 
« 

The Chevalier Scovel, who, it may be 

remembered, Toronto in grand 

opera with the Juch company some years 

ago. and who disappeared from public 

view for a considerable time, has decided 

to join the light opera stage and will be 

heard again in the provincial English 

towns in The American Heiress. 
* 

sang in 

In the course of conversation the other 

day, Mr. I. E. Suckling, the young manager 

of the Massey Hall, said: “Jf all my 

arrangements are carried out, the next 

musical season will] be even more brilliant 

than was the last. But until I have 

definitely secured several big attractions 

for which I am now negotiating, it will be 

premature for me to make any anncunce-: 

ment. I hope to introduce to the Toronto 

public a star artiste of whom all the world 

is talking. With regard to the English 

military band which was to come over 

here, the arrangements are at a standstill 

owing to the uncertainty felt in the War 

Office in regard to Transvaal matters.” 
° 

An extraordinary scene occurred at the 

National Eisteddfod last month at Cardilf, 

Wales. The occasion was the production 
of the Elijah. Miss Maggie Davies, a 

bright and talented English singer, had 

just sung the air, Hear Ye, Israe], which 

leads into the chorus Be Not Afraid. Miss 

Davies’ effort forth and 

uproarious applause, but the conductor, as 

in duty bound, proceeded with the chorus. 

The Welsh audience resented his action as 

a contemptuous defiance of their wishes, 
howls, 

called immense 

the music by 

\fter an unequal 

and overwhelmed 

shouts and stampings. 

contest with the mob, the conductor had to 

yield and instructed Miss Davies to repeat 

her solo. The English critics are very sar- 

castic at the expense of Welsh audiences. 
The correspondent of the Maily Telegraph 

says: ‘‘ The audience won the fight with 

leather boots and lungs of the same ma 

terial. When I think of 1 this and recall 

the self-laudation in which Celtic yrators 

have for the last four days been indulging, 

I see a case of opposites beyond my wits 

to reconcile. You Welshmen, musical ? 

t seem to possess Why, as a nation you don’ 

even the elementary sense of respect fora 

great work and an illustrious composer. 

Be silent, do; and if you can find the grace 

to do it, wear the garb of penitence.” One 

f the local papers took the opportunity to 

t attach to the report of the affair a string 

of headlines constructed on the American 

principle Extraordinary scene at a 

yncert: How an audience tamed a con 

luctor; a whole chorus obliterated by up 

roar 4 London irnal refers to the 

sudience as a set of ignoramuses. The 

incident has caused a great deal of talk 

al community, and the uncon 

the 

in the musi¢ 

plimentary remarks of English press 

haveexcited a bitter feeling among the good 

people of Cardiff. It seems to be generally 

agreed that the festival was not a brilliant 

ind that the performances as a 

remarkable for 

success 

whole 

ocrity than for anything else. 

were more medi- 

I stated last week, on the authority of 

the New York Herald, that the 

Grand Opera Company were booked to ap 

{ pon 

Grau 

pear in Toronto early in the season. 

enquiry of our local managers I find that 

it is by no means certain that the com 

pany will appear here in opera. There is 

some difficult) getting 

locale for the performances. 

Hall 

operatic production in their building, and 

it is a question whether the Grand will | 

hold a sufficiently large audience to war 

rant the venture. It is possible that a 

compromise arrangement may be arrived 

at, under the terms of which the company 

may appear at the Massey Hall in an 

operatic concert. Such an arrangement 

will not, however, be satisfactory to the | 

lovers of grand opera. 
° 

a suitable 

The Massey 

permit of an | 

about 

trustees would not 

There are quite a number of new operas 

which the musical world of Europe are 

waiting to hear with expectant curiosity. 

Puccini's La Tosca is to be produced in 

Rome in October. Leoncavallo has about 

completed Roland of Berlin, which will 

first be sung in Germany, it having been 

written at the order of the Kaiser 

Mascagni is supposed to be putting the | 

finishing touches to his musical setting of | 

Goldoni’s comedy, The Masks, which will ! 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. August .2, 1899 

receive its first production in Rome, and | 

has accepted the scenario of a libretto in 

four acts called Vestilia. 
* 

Signor Perosi has put the finis to his | 
| latest oratorio, Christmas, and will com- 

mence another work having the Slaughter 

of the Innocents as its subject. 
« 

London 7'ruth states that when 

jected to the test of the auction-room, no 

old violin has in the history of the sale- 

room yet reached the price 

Some old fiddles were recently sold in 

London at Puttick and Simpson’s at prices 

ranging from S80 to $2,000, The editor 

thinks that this would seem to indicate 

that genuine old violins can still be 

bought at a reasonable rate, at least in 

the auction-room. It has to be remem 

bered, however, that the violins which 

sub 

are knocked down at moderate prices are | 

as arule not guaranteed genuine by the 

auctioneers—a fact which is not men- 

tioned in the reports of the sales. 
* 

A novel accessory of the Royal Duchess | 

Theater, which is just being completed | 

at Balham, London, England, is a grand 

organ, which will be utilized to supple- 

ment the orchestra on special occasions. 

The instrument is being carried out on 

the tubular pneumatic system and will be 

ecncealed within certain portions of the 

decorations and arranged with regard to | 

the acoustics of the building. 

The following incident recent}y occurred 

at the Court Opera House in Moscow: 

Carmen was being produced, and the com- 

manding general of the garrison had 

of $5,000, | 

kindly lent a number of privates to repre- | 

sent the Spanish soldiers in the piece. 

When in the first act at the command of 

Don Jose the privates marched on to the 

stage, they were thrown into confusion by 

seeing their commander-in-chief sitting in 

the front row of the stalls. They forgot 

all about the play, and stood still at atten- 

tion before the general, as required by 

military discipline. Regardless of the | 
wild entreaties of the stage manager and | 

the despair of the principal actors, the 

dutiful 

general shouted, ‘** All right, my children, 

play away.” *‘ At yourcommand, general,” 

answered the men, and then took their 

part in the piece, the production of which, 

however, suffered somewhat from the un- 

foreseen interruption. 

Miss Lillian Blauvelt, who has been 

often heard in Toronto and is a great 

favorite here, has been winning an uncom- 

mon success in London, Englard. 

said that her voice has gained consider- 

ably in breadth since she left America, 

and that her style has developed so that 

she is now capable of the most serious 

work, 
° 

A local impresario who requested the 

manager of Paderewski in this country to 
name a price for a single concert in Toron- 

to, received a reply the other day stating 

that the figure fora recital would be $4,000. 

The impresario felt himself frozen out, as 

It is 

doubtful whether Paderewski, 

he considers such terms prohibitive. 

exceedingly 

is, would attract an audience 

would bring in such an amount into 

Judged relatively with the 

popular 4s he 

that 

the box-office. 

s great singer such as Melba, the cost of 

figure demanded for Paderewski is absurd 

and lacks all proportion. 

It is ofter ymplained against church 

lat é sitempt music quite be- 

nd powers. Charles Dibdin, in one 

f his entertainments, used to relate a 

sughat I some Cornish men 

whom he Seeing that they 

had with them mus and instruments, 

he asked where they were going, and was 

told that they were yoing to church to 

practice for Sunday. On further asking 

vhose music they sang, he was informed 

that it was Ha Don't you find 

Handel's mus rather diffic said 

Dibdin. Y ees war at first, but we 

altered un, and so we do very well with 

un now.’ Some of our choirs car take the 

It is | 

hint. When they want tosing difficult 

musie by the great masters, why they can 

*aifer un 
° 

Mr. A. Warner gave a most success 

ful concert on the evening of the Ist inst. 

in the Presbyterian hurch, Cobourg. 

The soloists were: Mme. Albertini of New 

York, Mr. Harold Jarvis, Detroit, vocal 

ists; Mr. Ernest Dumaine, violin; Mr, | 

James Diskenson, organist of the Drexel | 

Institute 

larionet 

Philadelphia: Mr. A. L. Me 

Carty, ¢ of Boston, and they were 

supported by an orchestra of fourteen 

members and a large chorus, led by Miss 

Howie. Mr. Warner received great praise 

from the local press for the able manner in 

which he directed, and also for the excel 

lent training his chorus showed. The pro 

gramme was a choice one, the selections, 

while popular, being all of a high-class 

order. 
* 

Mr. Willie Anderson, the Toronto vio 

pupil of Mr. linist and a former John 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

{| quate scenery. 

soldiers remained thus until the : 

| Bayley, has been engaged by Mr. Shea to 
| lead the orchestra at the new Bijou 

| Theater in Yonge street. It is expected 

| that the house will be opened to the 

| public early in September. 
| * 

| Some of the denunciations of organs 

| and choir singing by the Puritans were 

extremely ridiculous. Prynne, in his 

| Historie-Mastyx, published in 1633, said 
| that the ‘“‘ music in churches ig not the 

noise of men, but a bleating of brute 

beasts.” Choristers, he said, ‘* bellow the 

| tenor as it were oxen; bark a counter- 
| point as it were a kennel of dogs; roar 
| out a treble as it were a sort of bulls; and 

grunt out a bass as it were a number of 

hogs.” 
+ 

The following interesting biographical 

| details of Hans Richter appeared recently 

|} in the London Musical Times: ‘‘ Like 

many other eminent musicians, Hans 

Richter inherited his talent from his 
| mother, who was a distinguished soprano 

singer. She took the part of Venus in the 

| first performance of Tannhauser, given in 
Vienna ‘in 1857, and she published a School 

for the voice, which was appreciated not 

only by musicians, but by the eminent 

scientist Helmholtz. As a boy Richter 

sang in the Cathedral choir. His first ap- 

pearance in public was as a drummer boy 
when he was seven years old. Three years 

later he played at a concert the piano part 

of a Hummel quartette. Subsequently, 

he learned to play most of the orchestral | 

instruments, but especially the horn, 

which has been called the most human 

instrument in the orchestra. He received 

only $15 a month for playing in a theater 

orchestra, but his exceptional talent at- 

tracted the attention of the conductor, 

Esser, who was a friend of Wagner; and 

when Wagner wrote, ‘Can you send me 

some reliable fellow who would copy out 

the score of my new opera for me?’ Esser 
promptly sent Richter to him; and this 

was the beginning of Richter’s career as a 

great Wagnerian specialist. He lived 

thirteen months under Wagner's roof at 

Triebschen, and during all that time Wag- 
ner was composing Die Meistersinger— 

head, for Richter never 

once heard him touch the piano in all 

those months. In 1867 Richter was ap- 
pointed conductor at the royal opera at 

Munich, a much coveted post, which, how- 

ever, he resigned when he found that, in 

spite of the King’s orders, Rheingold was 

being put on the stage with very inade 

His later career, as con- 

ductor of the Bayreuth festivals, is known 

to all. Wagner often said, ‘My Capell- 

meister must be able to sing a phrase.’ 

Richter is able to do this, much to the ad- 
vantage of his rehearsals. A member of 

his London orchestra says that ‘his power 

is not in his baton, but in his eye and in 

his left hand.’” 

entirely in his 

7 

The Paur Symphony Orchestra will re- 
visit this city next season. Now is the 

time for lovers of symphony to prepare to 

make a concerted effort to secure the 

introduction on the programme of the 

concert, of at least one standard orchestral 

composition in the symphony class, 

CHERUBINO, 

The People Own the Streets. 

E have had an angry strike 

of street railway men in 

london and have therefore 

followed with interest the 

details of several 

strikes in the United States. In view of 

the rioting, destruction of life and prop- 

derangement of business that 

have occasioned, 

erty and 

these labor troubles 

many persons are contending that such | 

riots ard stoppages of street traftic should 

not be allowed to occur, but that the set- 

tlement of al! wage questions between 

| Street railway companies and employees 

should be settled by the State and made 

binding on all concerned. 

It is true that strikers, says the New | = : : 
| on Kitchener £30,000 over and above his York Independent, who break the laws 

such 

| his 
| curved his neck proudly. 

| instructions, closed around him. 

| in the center of the Generals following. 

. : | 
put themselves in the wrong and forfeit | 

any claim upon public sympathy, but the 

not prevented by a present 

necessity for restoring order from inquir- 

ing whether the employing corporations 

were originally in the and 

could not have avoided war in the streets 

re-ort 

people are 

not wrong 

of grievances or a 

They own the 

have ob- 

by a redress 

arbitration. 

and the 

tained for little or nothing, in most cases, 

the privilege of making a profitable use of 

these highways. The people may reason 

ably require the holders of the franchises 

to deal justly with their employees and to 

avoid by peaceful and reasonable agree- 

ments any contlict which will subject citi- 

to peaceful 

corporations streets, 

zens to great inconvenience, expose them 

and their families to danger, and seriously 

injure their business interests. 

If the corporation asserts that there has | 
: 

been no just ground for complaint, and 
| CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS FREE 

the men say they have been badly used, 

should the controversy 

peaceably by arbitration? If 

ready to go _ before 

the corporation § de- 

clines to do so, preferring war in the 

not the people reasonably 

why not 

justed 

the 

arbitrators, 

men are 

and 

streets, may 

infer that the corporation isin the wrong? | 

If such controversies ought to be settled 

by arbitration, what can the people do to 

induce or 

agreements in that way? 

In the State of New York there is a law 

providing for arbitration, but it is only a 

permissive statute, which has no force in 

where one of the two parties de 

The time 

New 

cases 

has come for 

the enactment of laws in York and 

other States compelling the submission to 

clines to use it. 

arbitration of such controversies between 

compel both parties to reach | 

be ad- | 

the employees and the officers of corpora- 

tions using public franchises as have re- 
cently caused deplorable disorder and 

conflict in the streets of several Ameri- 

can cities. Compulsory arbitration has 

been tested in New Zealand with very 

satisfactory results. There the process 

begins with a hearing before a local 
board of conciliation, whose decision 

has no binding force, but by such 

boards many disputes have been settled. 
An appeal may be taken, however, 
from the local board to the Court of 
Arbitration, which consists of one person 

elected by the trade unions, one elected by 
the associations of employers, and a justice 

of the Supreme Court, who presides. The 
decisions of this tribunal have the force of 
law. 

The public may not suffer when work is 

Stopped in a cotton mill or a shoe factory 
by a strike or a lockout. In such cases 
very few persons except the employers 

and the employed are affected. But when 
the street cars in a city of a million in- 

habitants stop running or can move only 

under the protection of an armed guard, 

and both life and property are menaced 

by riots and explosions, and trade is 
checked, the effect is more injurious upon 

the public than upon either the workmen 
or theemploying corporation. The people 

should and will undertake to protect 

themselves. They can do this most surely 
by legislation requiring the other two 
parties to seek the decision of arbitrators 
and abide by it. 

Hero-Worship in France. 

HE pains the government are at to 

keep Marchand out of sight 
affects one like a game of hide- 

and-seek. Marchand cannot go 

anywhere without drawing crowds. He 

has tried in vain to lie by in remote pro- 

vincial places. Directly he is discovered, 

hero-worshippers swarm around him. This 
brings a letter from the Marine Ministry 

ordering him to lend himself to no demon- 

stration and to go elsewhere. He camea 

few days ago to Paris for the national 

fete. But nobody has been able to dis- 
cover his whereabouts. 

The day of the review the War Oftice so 

| managed that the public could hardly peep 

at him. His Senegalese were under guard 

| just as if going to be executed. Marchand 

was instructed to join the staff of General 

Brugére, Governor of Paris, not at the 

Invalides, but at the Place du Trocadero. 

He was to drive there and to await ina 

private room in aca/e the arrival of Gen- 

eral Brugere. When that was made 

known to him, he was to hasten to a 

spot agreed on, mount a horse await- 

ing him there, and fall in with 

the Governor's staff. All this was 

obeyed to the Jetter. Marchand, in 
hurrying from the cafe to where the war- 

horses stood, was recognized and followed 

by a vociferous but admiring crowd. It 

was as dense as a swarm of bees. What 
wo1k police and horse police had to bar 
the way against the hero-worshippers ! 

The war-horse was a noble animal, and 
seemed to know that he bore a hero on 

back. He pawed the ground and 

Directly March- 

and was in the saddle, officers, acting on 

He was 

There is quite a furore for Marchand’s 

Senegalese. They are black giants. It 
was a pity not to bring with them to 

Paris the thirty hostages whom Marchand 
took in Africa. Their presence would 

have given the review a savor of ancient 

Rome. They are sons of chiefs who 

signed treaties with Marchand, and had 

to give security not to sign others with 

British or German explorers. A peculiarity 

of French hero-worship is its tendency to 
place the idolized being at the head of the 
state. The Americans would not think of 

turning McKinley out of the White House 

to install there a naval hero of last year, 

The English are satisfied with bestowing 

regular pay and emoluments; but were 

the Sirdar a Frenchman, there would be 

at once & movement to give him al! 

France. 

This peculiarity is not new. I sometimes 
have occasion to rummage archives, and 

find that it is almost as old as the French 

incos.-onateD TORONTO non. o.w accan 
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OF MUSIC 

COLLEGE STREET. 

DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director 

Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity Universities 

[3th Season Opens Sept. Ist, '99 
With enlarged Buildings, increased Teaching 

Staff and extended Facilities. 

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION 
MaAUDE Masson, Principal. 

Reading, Recitation, Oratory, Voice Culture, 
Physical Culture, Rhetoric, English Literature, 
Orthoepy, Psychology, Pedagogy. 

DWARD FISHER 

Musical Director Toronto Conservatory 
of Muste 

SPECIALIST in training 
PIANO STUDENTS for 

THE PROFESSION 

MR. RECHAB TANDY | 
TENOR 

Vocal Instructor Toronto Conservatory of 
Mosic. Veachtng resumed Sept, Ist, ‘99. 
Oratorio and concert engagements accepted, 

Address Conservatory of Music, Toronto, On- 
tario, Canada, 

R. WATKIN MILLS 
England's Greatest Basso 

In Canada Nov., 18%, to Feb., 1900. 

For available dates and terms write at once 
to W. SPENCER JONES, Manager, 

Brockville. 

J. D. A. TRIPP 
Piano Virtuoso and Teacher 

Pupil of Moszkowski, Stevanoff and 
Leschetizky. 

Studio—2 College Street. Tel. (464. 

Also at Kolleston House and St. Margaret's 
College. 

monarchy. Who would imagine that 
Henry V. of England was pressed by the 

bourgeois of Paris and the learned bodies 

to cross the sea and make a bold bid for 
the French crown? Somehow they found 
out that he had military ability, wits, and 

was a mauvais sujet, which rendered him 
sympathique. — Paris Correspondence 

London Truth, 

HE teaching staff of the Toronto College of 
Music is possessed of instructors of the 

highest standing, and there is an air of culture 
about the whole place that wins it new friends 
in all quarters. 

—Fall term orens September 1. Ask for 
—new calendar—a valuable and hand- 
—some publication for all interested in 
—higher education. 

H. N. SHaw, B.A., Principal. 
F. 4. TORRINGTON, Masical Director 

12 and 14 Pembroke St., Toronto 

H. N. SHAW, B.A. 
Teacher of Elocution, Oratory, Dramatic 

Art and Voice Culture 

will receive pupils during the summer. 

Address—College of Music, or 599 Yonge St. 

ELOCUTION 
Mr. DAVID G 8S. CONNERY, M.A., late 

Lecturer on Klocution, Queen’s University, 
will receive pupils for instruction in all 
branches of the art. Twenty years’ experi- 
ence in teaching and platform work in Europe 
and America. Recital engayements accepted. 
Address 4 Rose Avenue. 

FRANK S. WELSMAN 
PIANO VIRTUOSO 

Pupil of Prof. Martin Krause, Gustav Schreck 
and Richard Hofmann. 

Teacher of Piano, Theory and Composition 
Toronto College of Music or 266 Sherbourne 

St., also at Miss Veals’ School, St. Margaret's 
College and Havergal Hall. 

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
205 Bloor St. East, Toronto, Ont. 

Established 1884 

Persons spending the summer in the city can 
have lessons and practice at the college, 
The Principal of this college is a German, 

educated in his native country, and has an ex 
perience of over thirty years asa teacher. Dur- 
ing this time he has kept well abreast of the 
times and has interwoven into his methods all 
the newest and best devices of modern musical 
thought. 

Tel. 3572. Cc. FARRINGER. 

Toronto Junction College of Music 
Miss VIA MACMILLAN, Directress 

REOPENS SEPTEMBER Ist 
New calendar and syllabus mailed free. 

Miss Tessa MacCallum 
ELOCUTIONIST 

(Graduate Empire Theater Dramatic School, 
New York.) 

Open for Concert Engagements 
Pupils accepted in Toronto after September 

7th, 1899. 

Summer Address 
Box 219 Galt, Ont. 

MR. E. W. SCHUCH 
Will teach on 

Tuesdays and Fridays 

During the summer months. 

2 Elgin Avenue, Cor. Avenue Road. 

R. W. O. FORSYTH 
(Director Metropolitan School of Music) 

PRIVATE PIANO INSTRUCTION 

Harmony, Composition, etc. Training stu- 
dents for the orofession and finished solo piano 
paw te a specialty. Studio—Nordheimer’s, 15 

ing St. E, Tcronto. 

~ JOHN M. SHERLOCK _ 
MASTER OF SINGING 

SOLO TENOR 

STrup1o—Room 5, NORDHEIMER’'S, 
TORONTO, ONT. 

W. F HARRISON 
* Orgn.ist and Choirmaster St. Simon's 

Church. - Musical Director of the Ontario 
Ladies’ « lege, Whitby. Teacher of Piano 
and Organ a Toronte Conservatory of Music, 
Bishop Strachan School, and Miss Veal’s School. 

13 Dunbar Road - Roredale, 

MRS. P. J. BURKE) 
Pupil of Randegger, Lamperti and La Grange 

Is prepared to receive pupils for the STUDY 
OF THE VOICE—English, German, Italian and 
French repertoire. Coaching a specialty. 

Room 3, Oddfellows’ Building 

Yonge and College Sts, 

[ARTHUR VAN DER LINDE 
Of New York. 

Voice Culture and Interpretation 

SUMMER SHRASON 
NORDHEIMERY’S, Toronto. 

Miss Margaret Huston 
CONCERT SOPRANO 

Voiceculture, Special attention to tone pro- 
duction and style. Spring term ends June 30th. 

Studios, Confederation Life Building and 
St. Margaret's College, Toronto. 

MISS MARY HEWITT SMART 
.»» SOPRANO... 

Voice Culture and Piano 
Address St. Margaret's College, or Studio U, 

Yonge Street Arcade, 

MRS, NORMA REYNOLDS REBURN 
SINGING 

Specialist in training vocal students for the 
profession. Appointments made, 

Address Toronto Conservatory of Music 
or 4 Pembroke Street. 

ME:: DRECHSLER-ADAMSON 

«e+ VIOLINIST... 
Teacher at the Conservatory of Music. 

Conductor of Conservatory String Orchestra. 

Residence—572 Church Street 

M® A. S. VOGT 

Teacher in Advanced Plano Playing 
Address— Toronto Conservatory of Music 

or 331 Bloor Street West. 

Residence telephone 4212. 

NEW SONGS 
OF THE 

University of Toronto 
This is unquestionably the finest collection 

of College Songs ever offered in one volume, 
printed from engraved plates by the Lithogra- 
phic process on heavy specially made paper, 
with a most handsome colored cover that is in 
itself a work of art. The work contains in all 
160 large octavo pages. 

Price, Paper Cover, 75c.; Cloth Gilt, $1.00 

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO. 
158 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

EORGE F. SMEDLEY 
jo, Guitar and Mandolin Soloist 

Will receive pupils and concert engagements. 
Instructor of Varsity Banjo,-Mandolin and 
Guitar Clubs. Teacher Toronto College of 
Music, Bishop Strachan School, Presbyterian 
Ladies’ College. 
Studio: Daytime, at Nordheimer's ; Evening, 

at 98 Nassau Street. Telephone 1605 

W., J. McNALLY 
e Organist and Choirmaster Central 

Presbyterian Church. 

Teacher of Piano Playing in the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music 

Residence— 250 Major Street 

RS. J. W. BRADLEY 
rectress and Leader of Berkeley Sb. 

Methodist Church Choir, 

Voca Teacher of Ontario Ladies’ College, 
Whitby, and Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

130 Seaton Street, Toronto, 

MR. HARRY M. FIELD 
Of Leipzig, Germany 

PIANO VIRTUOSO 
Is prepared to receive Canadian and American 
pupils. 25 Grassi Strasse, or Prof. Martin 
Krause, 26 Brandvorwerk Strasse. 

Miss H. M. MARTIN, Mus. Bac. 
SINGING. PEANO—Krause method. 

Teacher Havergal College and College of 
Music. Address 530 Church Street, or Toronto 
College of Music. 

. Y. ARCHIBALD 
Tenor—Teacher of Singing 

At Metropolitan College ot Music 
Studio—Nordheimer's, 

RS. FRED W. LEE 
Teacher of Pianoforte 

Krause method as taught by Mr. H. M. Field, 
591 Spadina Ave., or Toronto College of Music, 

LOYD N. WATKINS 
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin and Zither 

Conservatory of Music, Ontario Ladies’ Col- 
lege, Whitby. 303 Church Street. 

ISS KATHARINE BIRNIE 
CONCERT PIANIST. Krause method, as 

taught by Mr. H. M. Field, Toronto College of 
Music. Studio—Nordheimer’s, or 218 John St, 

DONALD HERALD, A.T.C.M. 
TEACHER OF PIANO 

7 College St. Toronto Conservatory of Music, 

STAMMERING, ETC. 
Consult Messrs. Church and Byrne, specialiste, 

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCE INSTITUTE, 
9 Pembroke Street, 

DRESSMAKING, 

Miss M. A. Armstrong 

Millinery and 
Dressmaking 

Al King Street West - Toronto 
ISS L. PLUMMER— MODISTE 
2 College St. Tailor-made and Evening 

Dresses a specialty. Terms moderate. Ladies 
own materials made up. Room 28. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

GROUND IN BUSINESS 
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 
The foundation principles of business are 

taught pupils who attend this college. The 
whole education is of a character that en- 
ables them toenter business life knowing 
how to take on its duties. 

Enter now for a course in bookkeep- 
ir g, stenography or typewriting. 

British American Business College 
Y. M. C. A. Building 

Cor. Yonge and McGill Sts., Toronto 
Davip Hoskins, Chartered Accountant. 

Principal. 

PROFESSIONAL, 

GHERMAN E. TOWNSEND 

Public Accountant and Auditer 

| Third Flat, McKinnon Bullding, Torente. 
"Phone 164: 

DENTISTRY. 

REMOVAL NOTICE 
We desire to announce that we will,/about 

| Ist April next, remove to 86 COLLEGE, 

Dentists 
| N. PEARSON 
DR. CHAS. E. PEARSON 

130 Yonge Street 

Wianost V 
| ARE NOT EXCELLED in any of the 
| qualities that constitute perfection—a guar- 
, amtee that tis absolute for seveu years, 

THEY PLEASE 
i The most exacting expert judgment 

Warerooms : 

{1 Richmond Street West, Toronto 
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|| follows the use of TARINA, the 
ladies’ hair Soap A _ shampoo 
with it not only cleanses, but also 
sweetens, allays scalp itchiness 
and prevents dandruff. 

Tarina is a perfect tar Soap, and 
the very best for the complexion, 
the tar tending to cure pimples 
and all skin affections. 

It is a specific against the evil 
effects of perspiration. 

Sold in tin lined box 25c. 

_ If your druggist does not keep | 
it, we will send box post paid on 
receipt of price. 

ALBERT TOILET SQAP CO. 

Manufacturers 

P. 0. Box 2410 MONTREAL | | 

Makers of the Celebrated | 

BABY'S OWN SOAP ] 

are in demand, we 

never had as many 

orders as now—This 

shows that times are 

bet er—also that peo- 

ple know that we buy 

our DIAMONDS di- 

rect from the cutters 

—mount them in our 

factory — and they 

come to us to save 

money — You should 

do likewise ; 

3 

AMBROSE KENT & | 
Manufacturing Jewelers 

| 
§ TRADE MARK, 

; 

| TORONTO $ 156 YONGE STREET 
Nanas 

ELASTIC 

Made 

to 

order. 

S. B. CHANDLER, SON A&A CO., Limited 
Confederation Life Buildin 

Victoria and Richmond Streets, Toronto 

=z Etfective, Safe, Prompt and 

= Pleasant to take 

EADACHE 
CHOCOLATES 

Tasre Less 

A New and Effective s 
Remedy for the Relie sited 
of All Forms of Trade Mark. 

HEADACHE 

= Iustantly relieves Sick, Nerv- 7 = Ousand Neuralgic Headac hes, — 
= Rheumatism, Muscular Pains, «<3 
= Feverish Colds and Chills, = 

We THE 
FINEST 

Know GALLERY IN 
CANADA 

How to 
Photograph 

and wish every reader of 

SATURDAY NIGHT to know the fact. 

This accounts for a Preston photograi her 

advertising in a Toronto paper. We number 

some of the most discriminating people in To 

ronto among our patrons, and we wish more 

to know us and our work and its quality. 

Any kind of a picture that can be made by 

any photographic artist anywhere can be made 

a3 well or better here, and many kinds that 

are unobtainable elsewhere in Canada. Direct 

sepia photos on porcelain our specialty. 

THE BEST WORK iN CANADA 

James Esson 
PRESTON 

# VISITING CARDS 
DONALD BAIN & CO. 

STATIONERS 

25 Jordan Street - * Toronto 

HOSIERY | 

- | Manhattan Reach. 

| avenue. 

| their 

Social and Personal. 

A tall and graceful girl at the Yacht 
Club dance on Monday was Miss Maud 
Cousineau, who has taken a holiday from 
study in Paris to visit her parents here. 

She was chaperoned by the bright little 
lady of La Futaie, Jarvis street. 

The persistent circulation of the report 
of an engagement which is without found- 

ation is a most unkind thing to both the 

man and the girl concerned, and liable to 

put an end to a friendship which is frank 
and sincere, much more than to precipi- 
tate the bloom of the orange flower. 

Many thoughtless persons think it only a 

good joke to talk freely on such reports, 

but thewrath of the man and the annoy- 
ance of the girl, if placed where they 

justly belong, would open such persons’ 
eyes. 

. 

The Veterans of '66 have been looking 

for their promised medals for many 

moons, and at last the medals may be said 

to be in sight. The very first of them has 
been received, and by a man whom all 
will agree in congratulating. Sir George 

Kirkpatrick, the beloved of all, has been 
cheered on his bed of suffering by the re- 

ceipt of the first medal presented. During 

the‘raid of ‘66 Sir George was an officer in 

the Princess of Wales’ Regiment at King- 

ston, and to no one does the medal more 

truthfully carry the acknowledgments of 

the country for having worthily upheld 

the legend, ‘‘ A soldier and a gentleman.” 

The uncertainty regarding the fate of 
Mr. A. D. Stewart, whose wife and family 

are so popular and esteemed in Toronto, 

is one of the things upon the minds of the 
friends of the family. The Government is 

making such enquiry as is possible, but so 

far only hearsay has been gathered from 
the enquiries set on foot. On Tuesday, 
word was received from the Minister of 

the Interior of further hearsay confirma- 

tion of the death of Mr. Stewart on Peel 
River, but the family still hope that bet- 
ter news may be received. In the mean- 

time, the strain upon their nerves and the 

pathos of the situation is increased by 
their receipt of letters from the missing 

gentleman, dated last September, and 

only reaching here a short time ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hopwood and family, 

of Borden street, and the Misses Jewett 
are spending their outing at Chemong 

Park on the Kawartha Lakes. 
* 

Toronto people in Collingwood are 

having a lovely summer, and teas, bicycle 

parties, picnics to the mountain, garden 

parties and drives are the order of the 
day. Charming climatic conditions and a 

jolly coterie of congenial people combine 

to make everything pleasant. At the 

Breakers Mrs. Creelman has had very 
happy groups of guests. This week Miss 

Justina Harrison, who has recently been 

the guest of Mrs. Proudfoot in Orillia at 

her summer cottage, Miss Baird and 

others are enjoying her hospitality. 
* 

Mr. Wyatt returned from Collingwood 

on Monday. Mrs. Albert E. S. Smythe is 
going ona visit to relatives in England. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Carruthers are look- 

ing at a furnished house in Madison 

Mr. and Mrs. Torrington are 

holidaying at Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 

Miss Gertrude Radcliffe of Linden street 

left Friday for Montreal, where she will 

join the Misses Johnstone and spend the 

month of August at Tadousac. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. Northcote and family, of 

Huron street, have left for Bobcaygeon, on 

the Kawartha Lakes, for their annual 

bass and maskinonge fishing. 

Delahaye and Mr. 

Civic Holiday at 

Kawartha Lakes. 

Howlett spent 
Bobcaygeon, 

Mr. 

The Misses Kormann of Bloor street, 

Mrs. Small of Moss Park place, and 
Master Percy Small left last week for 

Before returning home 

they intend visiting New York, Albany 

and Boston. 

Dr. R. Gordon McLean 

spending a most enjoyable 

Asbury Park, N..J 

* 

is home after 

holiday at 

The marriage of Dr. George Arthur 

Bingham of 68 Isabella street and Miss 

Emma Wilson, niece of Mrs, Isaac New- 

lands of Kingstcn, took place on Wednes- 

day at high noon in St. Andrew’s church, 

Kingston, which was beautifully decorated 

for the ceremony with sweet peas, palms 

and smilax. Rev. John Mackie, B.A., was 

the officiating minister. Miss Wilson's 

wedding robe was of rich _ ivory 

duchess satin, with sleeves and guimpe 

of mousseline de soie, and trimmings 

of pearls. She wore a long veil of 

tulle, depending from a wreath of 

orange blossoms, and carried a huge 

bouquet of white sweet peas. Miss M. 

McBride of Kingston was bridesmaid, 

wearing white organdie over white silk, 

and Leghornthat with chiffon and Maltese 

her bouquet was of pink sweet peas. 

Mr. J. Hooper Eddis of the Imperial Bank, 
Toronto, best man. The wedding 

breakfast and reception were held at the 
Hotel Frontenac, where Mrs. Newlands, 

aunt of the bride, gave a reception in 

honor of the bride and groom. Dr. 

Kilborn, ex-mayor of Kingston, and now 

Superintendent of the Kingston General 

Hospital, gave the bride away. She had 

during her successful course of training 

for nursing been for a time under Dr, 

Kilborn at the Kingston Hospital. Mr. 

N. T. Greenwood and Mr, A. E, Shannon 

were ushers, Dr. and Mrs. Bingham left 

by the boat for the Thousand Islands, and 

will spend the honeymoon down east, 

visiting Narragansett and Boston. The 

bride’s going-away gown was of blue 

Cheviot trimmed with white and gold. 

After spending their honeymoon, they 

will return to Toronto, where the doctor 

has a lucrative practice. The bride is a 

graduate of the nurses’ training school of 

the General Hospital. Her career while in 

training was very brilliant. Besides being 

a clever nurse, she was a lady of bright 

disposition, and consequently her ser 

lace ; 

was 

TAYLORS 
SWISS 

ELIOTROPE 

vices were always in demand for private 

nursing. On graduating in 1893, she came 

| 5th, and was a decided success. 

|} entwined with branches of maple leaves. 

to Toronto and engaged in her profession, 

being highly successful. Miss Wilson 

joined the community of Kingston gradu- 

ates working in Toronto, and lived in 

their headquarters, known as the ‘‘Saints’ 

Rest.” Her many friends in Toronto and 
Kingston wish Dr. and Mrs. Bingham un- 

limited happiness. Among the guests at 

the wedding were: D1. and Mrs. Bing- 

ham of Charlotte, Dr. Bingham of Can- 

nington, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Duff, Mr. 

and Mrs. McBride, Miss Willmott, Rev. 

John Mackie Mrs. Mackie, Miss McBride, 

Dr. and Mrs. Kilborn, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Livingstone. Numerous telegrams were 

received from every quar er and congratu- 

lations and good wishes abounded. 

A sweet-pea wedding, most artistically 

carried out, took place at the home of Dr. J. 
M. Dunsmore in Stratford on Wednesday, | 

when his fifth daughter, Miss Amy Jose- 
phine Dunsmore, and Mr. J. Fenton Mar- 
*inson of West Montrose were married by 

Rev. J. W. Mitchell of Toronto. The | 
house was most lavishly and beautifully 

decorated with sweet peas, pink and 

white, whose rich perfume added to the 

charm of the delicate and dainty blooms. 

A huge horseshoe of white sweet peas 
with wreaths of smilax overhung the 

bridal party, and the sweet simplicity of ; 

the »notif was carried out in the gown of 

fine mousseline with lace entre-deux and . : 

white ribbons worn by the fair bride. come to Toronto to reise hehe’ vom 

A shower bouquet of white roses and her two daugnters, She Misses 

Australian ferns completed her costume. | will attend college oe: 
Her niece, little Miss Dixie Borders of St. The marriage of Miss Ida McLean, To- 
Joseph, Mo., was flower girl and scattered ronto’s noted soprano and oe of Cen- 

the fragrant blossoms before the bride. | tra) Methodist Church, to Mr. R. J. Dil- 
The house was artificially lighted for the | ~orth occurred on August 9th, i 6 a.m., 
ceremony and dejewner, after which the | in Central Methodist Church, Rev. W. H. 
bride and groom left for a honeymoon | Hincks officiating. Miss Sara McLean 

down the St. Lawrence, passing through | aoted as bridesmaid, and Mr. J. A. New- 
Toronto, en for the Thousand | .om as groomsman. The bride wore 
Islands. % white silk organdie over white silk and 

Miss Herdman and Miss Fralick of Belle- | carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
vue avenue have returned from Crystal | bridesmaid was dressed in gp —— 

and carried pink roses. Mr. . Jeffers | 

| played the Wedding on a the 
ceremony breakfast was served at the 

bride’s home, 182 Victoria street, and then 

Mr. and Mrs. Dilworth took the 8 o'clock 

train for Stony Lake. 

Mr. Lissant Beardmore is home for a 

short visit and is being much welcomed 

by his friends. 
has gone to Quebec to meet her son from 

England. Miss McKeand of Hamilton, 

who has been visiting relatives in Bever- 

The programme of the concert opened | ley street, returns home to day. 

with a solo by Mr. Harold Crane, who was * 
in excellent voice. Then the Harmony Mrs. Fred Wade, who has been with 

Quartette Club of Toronto rendered sev- | relatives in town for a long visit, expects 

; sorts of which provinces they will rusti 

cate for the next four weeks. 

Mrs. David Goldie of Ayr, the 
known temperance worker, will shortly 

well 

route 

Beach, where they were visiting Mrs. H. 

Blandford of Prospect avenue, Buffalo. 

A correspondent writes: ‘* Chautauqua, 

the beautiful summer hotel at Niagara- 

on-the-Lake, was the scene of its first At 

Home of this season Saturday night, Aug. 

At 3.30 

p.m. the guests of the hotel and invited | 

guests assembled in the spacious dining- 

room, which was beautifully decorated 

with Union Jacks and Stars and Stripes, 

eral selections, which were loudly ap- | to go to Dawson City to rejoin Mr. Wade. 
plauded. This quartette is deserving of | Mrs. Wade had many admirers here as 

great praise for the excellent manner in! Miss Edith Read, who are sorry she is 

which it conducted the concert. Mrs. | leaving. : 

(Major) Thompson, as usual, sang sweetly. c , stint) a 

Mr. ‘aan facanans gave a marvelous ex- | Colonel Denison of Heyden 5 illa has 

hibition of club-swinging, followed by recently weloomed home a Sue Siz naan 
Lieutenant Oliver Denison, from Halifax, 

several well-rendered selections by the 

McGowan Banjo and Guitar Club. The 

concert came to a close with a rag-time 

cake-walk, which was highly appreciated; 

then dancing was indulged in by all, re 

where he is stationed with his regiment, 

Leinster. Mr. 

to visit his family be 
England, 

the Royal 

ing his leave now, 

| fore the regiment returns to 

| when its officers will get the usual fur- 
freshments being served. Among the 2 : 

3 ag ; a : : | jough. Lieutenant Denison has made 
guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, Mr. ; E vi atte ‘$e 
and Mrs. Medland, Major Boyce | ™8®Y friends in Halifax, by bs manly 
and Mrs. Thompson, Major and Mrs. and modest bearing and soldierly quali- 

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Thomp- | “&* ‘ 
son, Captain and Mrs. Wallace, Miss Mrs. Travis, who arranged so beauti 

Gladys Thompson, Mr. Gordon Thomp-! fully the floral parade at the Queen's 

son, Mr. and Mrs. McLean and Miss | Royal, is now stopping at the Queen's 

McLean of Buffalo, Miss Foster, Mr. | Hotel here. This morning at eleven 

and Mrs. Percy McMahon, Miss Gardiner, | o'clock she will meet the ladies of the com- 

Mrs. Johnston, Miss Johnston, Mr. and | mittee on the Battle of Flowers for the 

Mrs. J. Lang, Mrs. Walsh and Master} Exhibition. 

Howie cf Detroit, Dr. and Mrs. Robert- P 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crane, Miss; Mr. Walter Read has gone to Port 
Thibadour, Mr. Spencer, Mrs. and Miss | Sandfield. 2 

Ormbsy of Cincinnati, Mrs. Hill and the Every Saturday the trains carry hosts of 

Misses Hill of Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. passengers to the various summer resorts 

Stokes of Toronto, Mrs. Walsh and Mr. | jin Muskoka, and this week the annual 
Walsh of Chicago, Mrs, Elliott, Master regatta was the event which attracted a 

Grenville, Miss Haas, Dr. and Mrs. An- | great lot of people to giddy, giddy Sand- 
derson, Mr. Best and many others, field, the scene of the summer frolic. 

* . 

Miss Kate Telfer of 72 St. Alban’s | 

street has as her guests this week Miss 

Lay of Virginia, Miss Hennie Haight, 

instructor in music at the Moody College, 

Here is a suggestion for next summer 

from a New York woman who has been 

making her holiday originally: ‘‘We were 

not at all alarmed,” she says, *‘in making 
Northfield, Mass., Mrs. (Dr.) Ryan of the trip, although we had to go through 

Chicago, and Mrs, Robert J. Rodger of | some very lonely woods and stretches of 

Hamilton, ali of whom are ex-residents of country. The automobile goes away 

this city. * ahead of the carriages for unprotected 
Miss E. S. Jaffray, daughter of Mr. | ladies. Tramps might stop a_ horse 

Robert Jaffray of Grenville street, re-| 8nd hold up the riders. But not an 
. automobile. When we saw a suspicious- turned last week from a delightful trip to 

the Pacific Coast. Mrs. Jaffray has gone 

to Muskoka for a few weeks. 
* made us absolutely safe. 

| have stopped us if he wanted to. 

looking character ahead in a lonely part of 

the country, we put on such speed that 

The man couldn't 

We Mr. and Mrs. R. O. McCulloch of Galt, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles | could have run over and knocked down 

Shearson of Savannah, Georgia, passed | the most vicious robber who wished to 

; annoy us. Then we could put up the top through the city on Saturday en route to 
and sides of the carriage and retire from Quebec and New Brunswick, at the re 

Goldie ! 

Mrs. Walter Beardmore | 

The Dollars You Spend | 

See it at any of our agents—its new features will interest you. 

The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited, Toronto itiealliameiaaalas 
A AON AOE AE sry ERNIE, ge BIE . 

What ts Art? 

SUMMER RESORT. 

Hotel Chautauqua 
mand Lakeside 
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE 

The hotel is now open for the reception of 
guests. 

"Bus to and from all trains and boats. 

- TASKER, 
Ningara-o on-the-Lake, Ont. 

QUEEN’S Hotel and 4 Cottages 

ROYAL Niagara-on-the-Lake 
The Newport of Canada 

DANCES EVERY SATURDAY EVENING 
Golf links in good condition. Finest turf 

| tennis lawns in America. Bicycle Gymkhana, | Pouding Championshi 8, International Tennis 
Tournament and Golf Tournament are among 
the coming events. 

Robinson House 
MONMOUTH PARK BIG BAY POINT 
Steamer Conqueror connects with Muskoka 

express at Barrie. Prettiest summer Resort 
in Canada. Large steamers call dail for 
Orillia, Strawberry Island, Jackson's Point 
Degrassia Point and Morton Parl k, 

Special rates to families 

Apply- A. ARNALL, 
late Manager Queen's Hotel, Barrie, 

or W. Paul, 213 Board of Trade . Toront 0. 

IFTS OF 
| LITTERING 

LASS 
Are always much appreciated. 

It costs nothing to examine 

our elegant stock of 

CUT GLASS AND SILVER GOODS 

Why not come in and ge’ a 

look throug 

SGHEUER’S 
WHOLESALE e G0 YONGE SQ RETAILS 

20 YONGE SIP wetter 7 AND 

Imperial | 
Oxford | 
Range 

will bring you in enormous interest 
every day—for a lifetime. 

NG AN 

You soon get your capital back in the 
fuel saved—the interest still keeps on 
with every meal cooked. Prices rig 

Added comfort, special conveniences 
and ease of management are given by a 
the new patented improvements of 
the IMPERIAL OXFORD which 
no other range can offer. 

HENRY A. TAYLOR 

DRAPER 
A Work of Extraordinary 
Depth and Power 

My Specialties 

Frock Suits, 

Dress Su, 

Tuxedos, 

Golfing Suits, 

Wheeling Suits 

Yachting Suits, 

By COUNT LEO TOLSTOI 

In this book the Grand Old Man of Russia 
discusses the fine arts, literature, the drama 
and music in a fearless and unconventional 
way. The volume is the result of fifteen years 
thought and work. It is a radical condemna- 
tion of the theory of * Art for Art’s Sake,” and 
he is disposed to consign wsthetic people toa 

Exclusive woollens, my own im 

portation, highest quality work 

manship. 

| relentless limbo. 

| 
| 
| 

} 
| 
| 

Denison is tak- | 

Miss Minnie Topping | “AR GY LE” 

| | 

Crown 8 vo., with a beautiful colored 
portrait of the author, $1.25. THE ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO 

George N. Morang & Co’y . oe —— J 

90 Wellington St. West, Toronto | LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION COM'Y 
NEW FAST STEAMER 

PIANIST 

Concert engagements accepted. 

Pupils accepted in Toronto after Sep- | 
tember Ist. 

Address Box 566, 

1000 ISLAND LINE 
ll a.m., and Wednesday at 

urdays at ll a.m., 
for 

Every Monday at 
12 midnight, and Sat 
City Wharf, foot of Yonge Street, 

from 

ROCHESTER OSWEGO 
SODUS POINT KINGSTON 
and all 1000 ISLAND POINTS 

ACCOMMODATION UNSURPASSED 

566, Galt, until Septem- 
ber Ist, ’99 | 

Glad to Get it Through ticket s to all points. ner ihe kets, 
: F . fold lers ind information apply to all C. P. R. 

There is always a pleasure in getting ators Ticket Offices and all principal ticket 
ilars of a bundle from our establishment. See daily pap 

Special Cheas ‘baesion Aug. 14 and Ki 

n consequence, 

The goods are so nicely laundered, so care 

fully handled, so clean and attractive. Our 

soft water washing makes them clean with 

| little wear; our perfect ironing makes them til ARANTEE—Satisfaction 
smooth and bright, and they keep clean longer INV ae Inv estigation 

4 sug 

CHALLENGE— Competition 

SYMINGTON’S 
_ WHOLE 

' WHEAT 
FLOUR 

The ROLSTON LAUNDRY CO. 
"PHONE 138i. 168 to 174 King St. West 

everybody's view, and a tramp could not 

tell whether there were only 

men inside. The only concern that rested 

heavily on our minds was the thought of 

running short of fuel and breaking down 

on the road. But wé were prepared for 

that ina way. Besides taking an extra 

supply of fuel, we had our bicycles stored 

in the automobile, and we could easily 

have reached a house or town to get help 

if anything had happened. On the whole | 

I think the automobile will be the 

greatest (touring vehicle in the world in | 

the near future. Large and roomy con- 

veyances should be made for this special 

with lockers and drawers for 

and provisions. If they made 

7 lbs. for 25¢ 
women or I irst- class aon ers. 

OTe LN 
5 rae 

Mie Se 

purpose, 

clothes 

such carriages it would soon become a fad OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ACCEPTED 

for families and parties to spend their | AND EXECUTED, ACTS AS ADMINIS- 

summer vacations in this way. 1 do not | TRATOR, EXECUTOR, GUARDIAN, 

know of any other method by which ASSIGNEE AND LIQUIDATOR, 

one can study and see the country so |} 

thoroughly. Then when you get tired LOANS 
MONEY IN ANY AMOUNT UPON REAI 

ESTATE OR APPROVED COLLATERALS 

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES, 

you can take a spin on your wheels along- | 

side of the automobile, or make side trips 

on them. I am very enthusiastic over the 

trip, and shall organize a party next sum- 

mer to repeat it in another state and on a 

larger scale.” 

Mrs. Roden Kingsmill has been in To- 

ronto this week on business, and has 

superintended the removal of her fur- 

niture to Ottawa, where she will reside in 

future. Mrs. Kingsmill is looking very 

well indeed. 

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT 

President 

S&S. F. McKINNON | Vice- 
JAMES SCOTT / Presidents 

A. W. McDOUGALD, Manager 

ores & SAFETY DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT 5 



Points About Clothing 
The first point, get good cloth, it costs 
but a trifle more if you come here. 

| near Gananoque. 

The second point is, get a good fit, | 
you are sure of that if you come here. 

The third point is, get the latest fa- 
shion, you cannot fail in this if you 
come here. 

The fourth point i-, come here. 

The fifth point is, our Bicycle 
stock is all reduced so we will 
Carry over any suits for next season. 

Suit | 
not | 

Your choice ot any man’s 5 00, 
6 00 or Bicycle Suit in our 
east window for 3 95 

oOo 

Your choice of any boy’s 3. 
400 or 5 00 Bicycle Suit in our 
west window for 2 95. 

Oak Hall Clothiers 
115 to 121 King Street East 

Toronto 

5 ’ 

| Miss 

is as clear as crystal and free of specks, weeds 
orsnow. Medical Health Officer certifies our 
source of supply to be absolutely pure 

15 ibs costs only 6 cents per day. 
50 Ibs. 10 cents per day. 

Our excellent service and 
please you 

BELLE EWART ICE CO. 
BEL exclusively in Lake Simcoe Ice 

Telephones Office 
1947— 2933 18 Melinda St, 

Look for the Yellow Wagons. 

perfect ice will 

C.P.R. 

A. H. NOTRAN, A.G.P.A., 
King street east To 

SRANT TRUNK RAtiwe: 

Farm Labo. ers’ 
Excursions 
Winnipeg 
Brandon 
Portage La Prairie 
Moosejaw 
Eatevan 
Vorktou 
Cowan and other 
Mantioba and 
Assiniboia Points 

Good going fron 
and Orillia in Canada 
from stations east 
Canada August 

slop-over a »wer 

peg or west, routh 
tickets must 

August jist, ist 
On surrender of 

before November 
issued for $18 

Tickets and 
Agents 

TO 

ALi 

J. YOUNG 
(ALEX. MILLARD) 

The Leading Undertakerand Emba m-r 
359 Yonge St. TerePHoye 6.3 

Saturday Night Building. 

following publication offices are 

AY NiGut Building 

The 

located in the SATURI 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGH 
The Evening Star 
The Weekly Sun. 
The Sentinel. 
Money and Risks 
Toadies Cigar and Tobacco Journal, 
The Liquor Journal. 
The Canadian Wheelman. 
Montreal Gazette. 
rhe Christian Messenger. 
The Howell Book Company. 
One small office and a suite of rooms 

suitable for a publishing concern are yet 
vacant. Apply to the secretary of the 
Sheppard Publishing Company. 

| nuptial ceremony, 

arines, 

~Hunt 

M | 4 

|} watery eye betokened the frequent use of 

| the forbidden spirit 

| of figure 

| often. 

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 

Social and Sieennal. 

Miss Jessie Trout Monteith, late of 

Hamilton, who died at Saranac Lake, 

N. Y., on August 1, was a bright and lov- 

able young lady whose absence will leave 

a void in a considerable circle of warm 

friends in this city as well. When here, 

up to a year ago, she was a student at the 

Conservatory, where she displayed marked 

ability. She fell a victim to consumption. 

Mrs. W. J. Lhamon and Miss May Net- 

ting, of Alleghany, Pa., are visiting Mrs. 

Sinclair of Concord avenue. 
. 

Mrs. J. Lonsdale Capreol is spending 

the summer at Cobourg. 
* 

Several Toronto people who delight in 

canoeing are at Hay Island enjoying the 

annual meeting of the American Canoe 

Association. For twenty years now they 

have had an annual encampment in some | 

part of America. Hay Island, the site of 

this year’s camp, is on the St. Lawrence, 

It is a most delightful 

fishing, good paddling spot, with good 
and a fine stretch of water for sailing also. 

The races are a feature of the meet, all | 

sorts of canoes taking part, from the light- 

and is missed from this week's 

7 

Mr. Webster of the Bank of Montreal | 

has returned from his vacation spent at 

| Niagara-on-the-Lake. 
* 

Miss Laura Walker of Robert street, is 

spehding the summer with Mrs. W. H. 

Leckie at Vancouver, B. C. 

On Tuesday the marriage of Mr. Arthur 

S. Greenwood of Toronto, and Miss Annie 

Wilson Watt, second daughter of Mr. 

Alexander Watt of Bayview, near Barrie, 

elebrated in the presence of a large 

The home of the bride’s par- 
was the scene of the 

which was performed 

R. Garside, B.D., of St. Cath- 

Miss Watt's wedding gown was 

of white satin brocade, and her veil of 

tulle worn with coronet of orange blossoms, 

Agnes Watt, her sister, in white 

Irish poplin, was the attendant maid, and 

Mr. J. L. O'Flynn of Toronto was best 

man. Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood have gone 

up the lakes for a bridal trip. 
7. 

WAS ( 

company. 
ents, Bayside, 

ny Rev. 

The marriage of Mr. J. Webber Payne, 
barrister-at-law, Osgoode Hall, and Miss 

Lily Allen, second daughter of Mr. Joseph 

B. Allen, was quietly celebrated at St. 

Margaret's church on Wednesday after- 

noon at half-past two o'clock, Rev. R. J. 

Moore officiating. The guests were only 

the family party, and after the ceremony 

Mr. and Mrs. Payne went away by the 

afternoon boat to Niagara, en route to the 

Eastern States, where they are spending 

the honeymoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner Scott have 

returned from their trip, and are spend- 

the remai:der of the summer at 

Mrs. Scott will not re- 

ing 

Hanlan’'s Island. 

ceive till October. 
* 

L. Cosgrave are spending 

where their 

themselves 

Mr. and Mrs, 

the summer at Kew Beach, 

enjoying 
} 

little family 

thoroughly. 

are 

. 

Miss Giadys Hogaboon is visiting Miss 

Dimples Cosgrave at Kew Beach. 

The race committee of the Country and 

Club on Wednesday at the 

Master's office to arrange business in 

anticipation of the Fall Races, to which 

all interested in sport are already looking 

The for hunters were 

met 

forward. races 

arranged and have since been published. | 
now 

were 

some 

at Bel 

Hendrie have 

which 

“« 

the track 

Montreal. 

Campbell 

horses at 

Air Kace Meet, 

Professor and Mrs. H. M. Fletcher are 

Barrie for the summer. Miss 

Miss Mabel Patterson are in 

koka. Mrs. J. D. Walnut Hills, 

Cincinnati, is visiting her parents, 

and Mrs. W. H. 

in 

and 

Jones, 

Gibbs, 
« 

f house-b 

for 

remainder 

One of the jolliest »at parties 

left Hamilton on Thursday 

the 

igh 

of 

Lake Nipis-ing and 

Hendrie, Mr. Wil 

1 Mrs. S. Hendrie, 

Detr Mr. and 
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Leger of Detr 

and Mr. 

this pleasant fashior 

Mellick 

the 

Bruce are to enjoy nth in 

who for the 

Mario. Sims 
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Miss Lulu 

year has been at 

in for N 

her mother and 

past 

Train 
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Miss Marietta La De has 
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N.W 

season ner 

at Banff 

been noraoly su 

gave three 
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success in Pri 
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Before the Cadi. 

is 

brought in a 

clapped his har tnree 

Mesrour 

ruddy 

STAPHA 

times, and 

gentleman whose nose 

showed that he ate much 

‘What is thy business, slave?” asked 

| the Cadi. 

‘I keep a summer hotel, oh, bestower 

| of merey!” 

Cadi, 

Where 

enough,” replied the 

on that charge. 

‘That's 

We'll try thee 

is thy robber's den situated ? 

‘*On the banks of Mosquito River 

lime highnes 

‘And of course thou hast no mosquito 

W hat 

sub 

screens in the windows. s the size 

| is the correct hat. 

| famous play The Musketeers. 

| head 

Maud | 
Mus- | 

| caused 

Mr. | 

Sturgeon | 

August | 

| your secrets, did you?” 

| bation, ‘ is 

and | 

| AZAIN, 

s, and whose rotundity | 

and | 

| told them what I said.” 

of the largest room?” 

“*Six by eight, oh, fountain of justice!” 
** And the price?” 

‘Five a day, for a single person, with- 

out board. The table a la carte.” 

** And the prices of the food and drinks 
the same as at the most expensive places 

in New York. Where dost thou purchase 

thy supplies?” 

‘*In the city, oh, highness! 

‘* And Mosquito Bay is in the heart of a 

country where are grown the freshest of 

fcuit and vegetables, and the best of poul- 

try, and in its waters are found the finest 

| fish, yet thou procurest cold storage stuff 

from the city markets and sell it to true 

believers for excessive prices.” 

“Tt is true, sublime highness,” said 

Mustapha, “‘ for this same kafir did charge 
| me three prices for beer that was flat, and 
three golden sequins a bottle for wine 

labeled Chateau Margaux, which came 

from the vineyards of California.” 

‘**Heis only a com mon robber, Mustapha, 

| and not so much to blame perhaps as 

those who give him their money and get 

so little in return. Quite a few of the 

true believers are fools, and”—here the 

Cadichuckled to himself—‘*‘ maybe, Mus- 

tapha, you are one of them. Give hima 

| est fairy-like craft to the big war canoes, | hundred and fifty good strokes of the 

| Mr. Charles Archbold is down with the | bastinado on the soles of his feet and let 

| Mab, 
| Island hops. 

him go.’ 

The ‘‘ Musketeer ” Hat. 

For early fall for ladies the ‘‘ Musketeer” 

It comes in grey, blue, 

and black, sash trimmed with plumes or 
eagle quill, and made in exactly the same 

style as worn by the celebrated actors 
E. H. Sothern and Jas. O'Neill in the now 

There is a 

tendency to conflict this style of hat with 

the much abused Rough Rider, but it is of 

an entirely different character, and will 

be amongst the swellest and dressiest of 

fashions this autumn in Paris and New 

York. In Toronto you will find the best 

representation of this most fetching style 

with J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., succes- 

sors to J. & J. Lugsdin, 84 Yonge strevt. 
Mr. Fairweather visits New York at 

regular intervals, studies the styles and 

notes what he thinks will be most 

acceptable for Toronto trade, and he has 

the exclusive sale in Toronto o 

such celebrated makers as Youmans 

and others. This firm has made 

& reputation this summer for ladies’ trim- 

med hats that is the envy of the trade 

everywhere, and their command of the 

markets puts them in the position of lead- 

ers in this particular line. 

The fur show-rooms are of particular 

interest these days. Fairweather's rightly 

claim that they have the largest, airiest, 

best-lighted fur sales-room in Canada, and 

all year around they show the latest styles 

in fine fur garments, exclusively their own 

manufacture, and make a specialty of fine 

seal coats to order. Tourists and visitors 

to the city are welcomed at any and all 

times to visit the store. To the traveler 

it is one of Turonto’s “ points of interest.” 

Scattergood’s Awful Break. 

66 
MADE a confounded ass of my- 

self at Mrs. Dedham’s party,” 

said young Mr. Scattergood to 
Mr. Fodderingham. 

‘**How was that, old fellow? 

You didn’t neglect to pay your respects to 

your hostess, surely ?” 

‘*No; I did that all right.” 

‘* Well, tell me your tale of woe, and I'1l 

see whether you have sinned beyond hope 

of redemption or not.” 

“It was this way: I was introduced to 

a man I'd never met before; but perhaps 

you know him.” 

** Quite likely. 

* Critchlow.” 

“Rather under 

getting bald, 

pleasant manner?” 

‘* That's the chap; 

His name?” 

height, 

large, 

medium 

rather 

the 

nose 

me to make the awful break I 

made; but it serves meright. You know, 

a fellow will get too communicative some- 

| times.” 

‘When he’s taken a little too much 

champagne he will, but you ovght to have 

known better. So you told Critchlow 

but I 

which 

** Not 

opinion 

exactly, eapressed 

too freely, was very in 

udicious of me, 

him well; but you know how fellows get 

confidential.” 

‘Yes, I know. 

him?” 

* We were sitting watching the dancers 

and I said 

Critchlow, do you kr 

the 

By-the-way, 1oW 

who that caricature is with mauve 

dress on? 

“Critchlow glanced at the women I re 

ferred to 

‘That is my wife.’ 

and replied, simply 

but 

for 

of course, 

bold 

‘T was embarrassed, 

determined to make a dash 

liberty, and so I said 

‘That's not the I mean 

taking her seat 

one I mean, 

the angular female just 

She bas a lemon-colored gown.’ 

fiat,’ replied Critchlow, solemnly, 

ix may mother.’ 

Hany it all! 

the 

"I said, desperately, ‘I 

mean pug-nosed little girl in 

with pugnacious red hair.’ 

And added 

yut the slightest evidence of pertur- 

my only daughter.’ 

Then I got up and sneaked off, after 

making some lame apologies, but of course 

never look Critchlow in the face 

while I suppose I sha]! die of mor 

tification if I either of the 

tor I have no doubt that Critchlow 

that one,’ Critchlow, 

w ithe 

I can 

ever meet 

ladies, 

that 

had 

‘I think rest easy on 

score,” said Fodderingham, after he 

enjoyed a hearty laugh at Scattergood’s 

you can 

discomfiture. 

Won't he te 

‘No; but it w vill be an excellent lesson 

for you nevertheless, the 

slightest idea but that Critchlow intended 

it to be a lesson. that you were 

young and ingenuous, and that you ought 

to be taught.” 

and I haven't 

He saw 

and it was his pleas- | 
: ® | 

ant manner which led me into a trap and | 

my | 

seeing that I didn’t know | 

But what did you tell | 

| 
gray, | 

— 12, ie 

ROYAL «» DRY-ROYAL 
CHAMPAGNES 

WHETHER FOR HEALTH OR MERRIMENT ARE WITHOUT EQUAL. 

Sold in Handy Little Baskets of 1 Doz. Half-pints 

Sold by MICHIE. & €CO., E. MARA and others 
J. M. DOUGLAS & C0., MONTREAL, Dominion Agents 

Ordering 
by Mail 

from our new 

Illustrated 
Catalogue 

is entirely satisfactory 

to the buyer. 

Illustrations 

direct from photograph 

of article. 

Goods 

Delivered 

Charges prepaid 

in Ontario. 

HEEETEEETEIN 

TRUNKS 
OF THE 

™ Newest Designs 
AND 

Conveniences 

“ TRAVELING BAG —a_- 
For a Lady must be light and spacious. 

The ‘‘Boston Bag”’ 
Fills all the requirements. 

‘The JULIAN SALE LEATHER GOODS CO, 
LIMITED 

105 KING STREET WEST 
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“Penny Wise 

Ladies’ Traveling Pocket 
Price 81.00 

The Ladies’ Home Journal says: “No one 
who travels with children to occupy her 
thoughts should carry all her money in one re- 
ceptacle lest she should lose it when her atten- 
tion is distracted by her charges, A safety 
pocket, made of chamois, may be purchased 
for about a dollar, which makes such a loss 
unlikely.” 

A man usually sows as he reaps— 
his home comfort largely depends uron 
the kind of a Radiator he uses for his 

steam or hot water heating. He is as- 
: 99 

Fool ish sured of ‘ peace”’ with the Safford Patent 

Radiator—it is the original invention in 

PET TTT pipe-threaded screw connections. 

aunnenen A man is ‘a penny wise and a pound foolish” who buys a Radia- 
tor that depends upon bo'!ts, rods and packing to prevent its leaking 
at the joints—some day or other that Radiator will leak and leak 
badly That is why he should send for our free illustrated catalogue 
telling all about the 25 different styles, workmanship and quality of 

The Safford Radiators 
for hot water and steam heating. 

The DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY, Limited, Toronto, Ontario 
St. John, N.B., Winnipeg, Vancouver, London, paeey. Edinburgh, 
Berlin, Christiania, Auckland, N.Z., Johaunesburg, S 

Awen ies at Montreal, Quebec, 
Belfast, Antwerp, 
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» be cut open here. 

Mt contains all a albumi- 
“noid” neiples of the meat 
in i an “easily ‘soluble form. 

_ Ithas been extensively em= 
ed’and found to be’of the 

‘Breatest service in Consumption 
A TASTELESS AM OOORLES | ases of the stomach. 
prepored, from meat. 

Ss 

| The Cradle, Altar and the Tomb 

Births. 
7, Mra. W 

Not long «go a lover of cricket arrived at 

the Oval after the commencement of a 

match in which Hall was playing. Being 

anxious to see that cricketer’s batting per- 

formances, he enquired of a son of toil who | 

“Tt certainly has taught mea lesson, but | 

what do you mean about Critchlow’s in- | 

tending it as such? Do you think he | 

ought to have pretended that the ladies ; 

were not related to him; and wasn’t it | 

confoundedly unlucky that I should have | was looking on: 

| 

| ROWKER H. A. Bowker—a 
»OL. 

GRANT 

Aug. 

Aug. 8, Mrs. W. J. Grant a son. 

"oe Hall out?” ‘No, 

‘*there be six more Marriages. 
JACKSON —HENDERS—Montreal, Augu-t 7, Ra 

wara 3. Jackson to Alicia Anguaia Henders, 
DIXON DADSON— Aug. 8, George E. Dixon to 

linor Gertrude Dadson 
RIGHT DADSON—Aug. 8, McKenzie W 
to Edythe Louise Dadson. 

Bei_._—Jorsnerr—Aug. 2, Samuel Bell to Maud 
Jobbetr. 

picked out his wife mother and | sir,” was the answer 

daughter for my stupid comments?” Tit-Bits. 

‘That's justit, Scattergood. Critchlow First Lady—I 

is an orphan bachelor, without 

mother, wife ordaughter. But I hope the 

lesson will stick, justthe same "— William 

| Henry Siviter in the Bazar. 

and 

to go in.” 

your husband meet 

and I noticed | Ww 

| 
j 
| 

| 

raw 

you in the street yesterday, right 

that he removed his hat while speaking 

to you. 

men do that. 

and a 

Iadmired him for it. Very few 
Second Lady—I remember. 

Deaths. I told him in the morning to have his hair 
Mrs. Wilhelmina Lambert, 

| 

4 cut, and he was showing me that he had LAMHER1 aged 6. 

INGLIS--Aug. 8, Mrs. William Inglis, aged 73. 
YounG—Aug. 2, Elizabeth Mary Young. 
CARTWRIGHT Aug. 3, Ralph B. Cartwright. 
NaSMITH—Aug. 3, Mrs. M. Nas mith, aged 64, 
MILIS—Aug. 8, C atharine Mills, aged 33 

| Woops—Aug. 8, Frederick Woods, aged 19. 

oe ——---— 
Aug. &, 

‘Thank heaven!” said Diwson proud 

ly, “‘I have an 

| judged so from your face,” said 

‘*Tt’s such a hard one.” — Bazar. 

| 
obeyed. | 

| 
| iron constitution, ‘J idl 

what are 

replied Jim 
-Bazar. | 

** Jimmie,” said the teacher, 

the five senses?" “ Nickels,” 
mie, quickly and contidently, 

Jor nes 


